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fall dry cod.........
cdiura dry cod ..... 
Hock ....
and Maaan herring,
lalf-bbls...................
ioked herring 
ckled shad, half-bbls 
esh cod, per lb 
oaters, per box 
dibut ........... ..

Ippered herring* per 
Keen .
Krdfish .

OILS.
lacine
fralite ......................
irpentine .................
tra lard compound. 
;tra No. 1 lard com-

und................... ..
mier” motor gaso-e

lene ..i,
sh oil.......

HIDES AND
allow........ .. ........
ool (washed) ...........
ool (unwashed) ....
ides ........... ................
«skins............ .
tmbskins (ast) ........
eosehides, lb . .7 
irskins, lb .... 

Another dealer: 
unbskins ........

EUT, HUGHES WELL 
KNOWN HONG RIVER

iphew of Minister of Militia, Killed 
in Battle, Was on Valley Read Sur
vey Two Years Ago.

Gage town, Nor. 24—Much regret was 
pressed here when the news came that 
ieut. Chester Hughes, son of Dr. James 

Hughes, of Toronto, had been killed 
action while serving In an engineer

's corps in France. Two years ago 
ieut. Hughes spent the summer here 
orking on the Vallgy Railroad survey, 
id made many friends. He was just 
tch a one as would have volunteered 
1 undertake some dangerous engineering 
t on the battlefield and adds another 

ime to Canada's roll of heroes.
*Pte. John McKinnon, of the 104th 
ittalion, came up from Sussex on Mon- 

ay and spent the day at the home of 
Ir. and Mrs. Michael Mahoney, going 
ter to the Cossar Farm, Lower Gage- 
>wn, to spend a short time before re- 
irning to his duties in Sussex.
Sheriff Williams returned to Gagetown 
terday afternoon from the Narrows 

1th Otty Thome, who was committed 
>r trial by Magistrate Rainsfbrd Coles 
il the suspicion of shooting Stanley 
Icerley, and lodged in Gagetown jail, 

home, who is an alleged deserter from 
le 55th Battalion, is only nineteen, and 
of good appearance. During the mag

nate's examination he was quite un- 
incemed and amused himself 
le proceedings by whistling. He is 
arried and his bride and father, mother 
id two sisters were all present at the 
lamination. The prisoner wished to 
5 tried by the speedy trials act, but it 
-ill be some days before the decision 
igarding the date of the trial will be 
lade known. As the river Is jiist frfeer- 
ig up it will be difficult for those cdn- 
:med in the trial to cross the Washa- 
emoak Lake and the river to the court 
ouse at Gagetown.
.The fall Shipment of freight from 
agetown has been very large this year 
id the boats have on several occasions 
Iready been Well filled before leaving 
:re, but traffic on the river will prac- 
eally come to a. close this week. The 
ampstead went to St. John on Satur- 

the Victoria made her last 
onday and the D. J. Pung

ent down for the last time on ,Tues- 
iy. The Majestic is expected up to- 
ty, and will run as long as possible. 
^Misses Elizabeth and Mary Scovil went 
; by Tuesday’s train to spend the day 
Fredericton.

Thomas Allihgham and Charles Wes- 
in were visitors in Fredericton on Tues-

during

ay night, 
ip on M

iy-

Entente Consuls 
Safely Away From 

Persian Capital
Petrograd, Nov. 26, via London, Nov. 

1—A telegram from Teheran says that 
e British and Russian consuls and 
her members of the Russo-British col
les at Hamadan have arrived safely 
Kashin, ninety miles ' northwest of 

eheran.
Several iiundred gendarmes and per
ns opposed to the British and Russians 
eently attacked Hamadan, but did not 
iter the town itself.

ALIFAX EVANGELICAL 
ALLIANCE SORB AT

THEIR TREATMENT

Halifax, Nov. 22—Representatives of 
actically all the Protestant churches of 
e city, other than the Anglican, attend- 
! a special mfeting bf the Evangelical 
lliance today, to consider -why they 
ere not granted proper recognition at 
e funeral of Sir Charles Tupper.
After a thorough discussion the alli- 
ice unanimously passed a resolution to 
mmunfeale with the government at 

y the heads of the. 
her than the Angli- 

given positions in the 
r Charles Tuppejv fi

ts further determined to ask who*!*8 
sponsible for the change, and what n»s 
e motive- ,

ttawa and learn wh 
«testant churches ot 
n, had not been 
ate funeral of Sir

mobile
and
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War Council in Paris to Decide on Future Action 
British in Spectacular /:* • Fights, Sink Submarine

MTLEFflRII II II
TJOTYETDECIDEffi
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*WAR ENTERS new PHASE AUSTRIA REPORTED SEEKING
sï$0EÏ ?

SEPARATE PEACE EH ITALYÈm!

RN FROM NEAR EAST
■ 116
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British Army Under General Townshend Withdrawn 
in Face of Turkish Reinforcements

Kaiser’s Visit to Vienna and Resigna
tion of Austrian Cabinet Indicates 

Something Going On

rLondon, Nor. 29—The campaign in the heat East is about to enter a new 
'phase, upon which the visits of Lord Kitchener to Pari» and Emperor William 
to Vienna, it is believed, will have an Important effect.

> Lord Kttabeaer, after visiting the Balkans and Italy, has arrived at Paris /

Turks Lost One Out of Four Divisions Engaged ot Bottle of ^2^
Ctesipbou-Br Following River Closely British Will lm,
prevc Position—Allied Fleet Firing on Gallipoli Trenches ero Serbia,or concentrate in Western Bulgaria; to meet the threatened Russian

. ' -■ invasion from the east and the possibility of Rotiminia taking sides against her
old enemies, Bulgaria and Turkey. - / Tvf. lUiW7 ?’■ ' 7;

So far as Serbia is concerned, winter appears virtually tp have put an end to 
any important movements, although the Austrians are.proceeding to deal with 
the Montenegrins, whose frontier they have crossed while the Bulgarians are at
tempting to advance to Pris rend, and Moqaftir.
monaster must be abandoned. f v

With heavy and continuous snowstorms, reaching the proportions, of a 
Following is the tew of the report: blisxgrd, these operations must be slow, especially as the Serbians and Monte-
“The enemy’s strength at the battié of Gtesiphon is estimated at' four 1 negrins are still offering stubborn resistance. Monastic, it is admitted, cannot 

divisions. One Of these is stated by prisoners to have been practically wiped be saved, but the Serbians who are defending the dty are determined to resist 
out. This is confirmed by our own observations, but /the approach of Turkish to the last, and give the civilians a chance to escape. They hold a front some 
reinforcements Is - reported. five miles from the town in the direction of Prilep, from which point the Bul-

“General Townshend, having successfully completed the removal of his garians, who have 'Crossed the Carassou river, arc advancing, 
wounded and prisoners, has withdrawn his force to a position lower down the Snow has completely stopped operations on' the Anglo-French front In
river," Serbia, the opposing forces, who are separated by a valley a mile across, having vine, attacked by a British aéroplane off

lost sight of each Other. Middelkerke on Sunday, was sent to-the
bottom, according to the official report 
of Field. Marshal Sir John French, which 
was given out by the press bureau to
night TJbe submarine, says Field Mar-

i ;

Starving Women Storm Kaiser’s Castle, De
manding Return of Husbands From War 
and More Food-Hundreds of Thousands 
Homeless and Famished in Poland.

London, Nov. 29, &50 pane—The British victory over the Turks at 
Gtesiphon, near Bagdad, as reported last week, has not, as many persons be
lieved, sealed the fate of Badgad. An official report issued tonight says that, 
having successfully completed the removal of his wounded and prisoners, Gen
eral Townshend, the British commander, in the face of the arrival of Turkish 
reinforcements, again has withdrawn his force to a position lower down the

■
.

One Pilot Successfully Met At
tack of Five Machines’-23 
German Machines Attacked 
at Two Feints.

New York,, Nov. 29— Anews agency despatch from Rome says : 
“ Austria is trying to conclude a separate peace with Italy, ac

cording to the Tribun a today.”
CRISIS IN VIENNA CABINET.

London, Nov. 29—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Copenhagen says :

“The Wolff Bureau (the semi-official German news agency) says 
that several members of tiie Vienna cabinet will resign.”
SERIOUS RIOTING IN BERLIN.

river.

1
'
■ 1

London, Nov. 29—A German subma-

Must Keep Near River. COLONIALS IE There are no details of the Greek reply to the collective note of the En
tente Powers, demanding facilities for the "Anglo-French forces, but a despatch 
from Athens says It Is ebuched in friendly terms, and is regarded M paving the 
way for the, desired settlement which would enable Greece to maintain her 
neutrality and not Interfere with'the infestions of the Abies.
ITALIANS CONTINUE DB^ERATi:V^ÎTINtî. ^jÊÊlÊÊt,?'____

Desperate fighting continues on the summits around Gortiia; the Baltin* ^ Britl8h «OBimander further re
claim to have captured" more Austrian trenches, but the Austrians declare that 1,0rts much acti?it-y on the P"1 01 0,6 ,

tSSSÊSSBSSiz î~:s= H5SEE-1
!“n?-^laCthrlty’ S°WCTer’ U rep0rte* Petr0grld reCOKfln* BC0“tin» “On the night of Nov. 25 a part of
expeditions. t •

After clearing the battlefield at Gtesiphon, near Bagdad, in Mesopotamia, troops ,0rCed “ entranCe tato tbe en" 
tbe British have again withdrawn to the rivet. The Turks report that the Brit
ish were forced to retire by reason of coounter-atticks, after suffering very 
heavy losses. : .7,.,; ~ ■ *

Artillery engagements, in which the British monitors took a hand, continue 
HMMln- the Gallipoli peninsula.

Earl nf Darhu Ss.tirie.ti R.lanea from U itom Roma.that Austria is seeking a. separate place with
tan 0! Ueroy «fifgests Kt ease from Italy. This is not generally credited, although in some quarters the German

employment Of Young UnmarrffKJ Emperor’s visit to Vienna Is believed to lend some color to the rumor.
Men and Replacement by &hèrs. The teceat *“««**« of the Allies in Kaiperun are considered likely fore- 

Vv • 7 runners of the complete defeat of the Germans there. They
trated at -Jaunde, and, although well supplied with gun», find ft difficult, owing 
to tiie British blockade of the coast, to get munitions. The Allied forces are 
no# converging on Jaunde, while other columns are being sent out to cut off any 
attempt at retreat from that town.

London, ÇTov. 29—Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent forwards 
the following :

“The Telegraaf is informed on good authority that serious riot
ing took place last Saturday in Berlin, in which several thousand 
women gathered before the imperial castle and demanded the return 
of their husbands from the front and improvement in food condi
tions. The crowd finally was dispersed by the police.

“No confirmation of this Amsterdam despatch has been received

While this will prove a disappoint
ment to the unlnltated, those who know 
the counts): through which the British 
have forced their way are not surprised 
that every precaution is being taken to 
prevent a reverse, or even a check, In 
the march up Mesopotamia.

The country is very inhospitable, 
and especially at this time of the year 
It is - necessary- that the army -riWelM,, 
keep near the river, where there is 
plentiful supply of water, and where it 
can be reprovisioned and supplied with 
munitions and guns, by the heterogene
ous fleet which accompanies it.

The defeat inflicted on the Turkish 
people previously appears, from all ac
counts, to have been a serious one, of 
the four Turkish divisions engaged in 
tbe fighting one having virtually been 
wiped out. General Townshend, accord
ing to the first account of the battle, 
commanded but one British division, but 
he will probably be better supplied with 
guns than his opponents as long as he 
keps near the river and has the assist- London, Nov. 29—Canadian and A us
ance of armed steamers and tugs, which tyalian soldiers, with a sprinkling of 
have been converted into floating forts. British territorials, this evening took 
It is expected that he is receiving rein- charge of Memorial Hall, where the 
forcements which will enable hjm short- the Union of Democratic’ Control, an or- 
ly to resume his advance on Bagdad. ganization which is opposed to conscrip-

As the season advances this advance tlon and favors peace, was advertised to 
is expected to become less difficult, hold a meeting, and unceremoniously 
Heretofore, the British force has had to threw the speakers frdm the platform 
contend with the intense heat and leek and turned the gathering info à recruit- 
of water, but the rivers are now rising, 
and there should be plenty of water 
for the men and horses and for the 
purposes of navigation,
British Monitor» Spouting Death.

CUBE III LONDIH shal French, was seen to break in half.

FI
tÀ

GORIZIA IN FLAMES, BEING EVACUATED.
London, Nov. 29—Telegraphing from Zurich, the Exchange Tele

graph Company’s correspondent says:
“A semi-official Austrian despatch published here says the sub

urbs of Gorizia are in flames and that the evacuation of the town by 
the remaining civilians is proceeding methodically.”

our

Canadians and Australian^ 
Turn Anti-fonscriptian Meet- | 

ing Into Recruiting Rally

emy’s tranches near Gommecourt wood. 
Several deep dugdnts lull of Germans 
were bombed with hand grenades. The 
party then ifithdrew Back ^9 
trenches. ../f,,.'■' ^ 7

“A mine was sprung by us in front 
of Givenchy, on the night of the 25th. 
It destroyed two of the enemy’s galleries 
and caused a considerable number of 
casualties amongst a hostile bombing 
party.” 7 7

During the last few days we have car
ried out bombardments on various por
tions of the Cherny’s trenches.

“Hostile artillery bas ben active east 
of Aveltng, east of Loos, east of Neuve 
Chapelle; east of Armentieres, and east 
of Ypres.

“The enemy’s aeroplanes were active 
oil the 28th. During the day there were 
fifteen encounters in the air; as a result 
of which one. hostile machine

Kaiser’s Visit to Emperor.
' Berlin, Nov. 29, via wireless to Say- 
ville—The Emperor William arrived" in 
Vienna today, and paid a personal visit 
to the Austro-Hungarian monarch, Em
peror Francis Joseph, at Schonbrunn 
Castle.

The German Emperor was received at 
the railroad station, says the Overseas 
News Agency, by Archduke Charles 
Francis, the heir to the throne, and 
Archduke Franz "Salvatore and Arch
duke Charles Stephen. The news agency 
adds:

“An immense crowd gathered to greet 
the German Emperor, and cheered with 
indescribable enthusiasm and joy. The 
entire city of Vienna had been decor
ated with bunting for the occasion.

“The meeting between the emperors, 
who had not scçn each other since the 
outbreak of the war, took place in 
Schonbrunn Castle, and was a most cor
dial one. The monarchs could hardly 
master their emotiqn.”
DM Kitchener Talk for One Hour?

Berlin, Nov. 29, by wireless to Say- 
vllle—The Overseas News Agency quotes 
a despatch from Athens to the Frank
furter Zeitung as follows :

“King Constantine listened for one 
hour to Field Marshal Earl Kitchener’s 
explanations, without interrupting him. 
The king’s answer to the British war 
secretary was brief, but courteous. It 
was to the effect that the interest of his 
country required neutrality. Consequent
ly Serbian soldfiers passing over the 
Greek frontier would be disarmed.” 
Desperate Condition in Poland.

Warsaw, Nov. 29—Hundreds of thou
sands of the civil population In the War
saw district of Poland are suffering for" 
want of food. A considerable percentage 
of this number still are homeless, living 
in huts, caves and abandoned trenches.

The situation is more serious because 
of the immense number of unemployed 
thrown out of work by the almost com
plete paralysis of Polish industries. 
Prominent Poles in all walks of life 
maintain that" drastic relief measures are

I
starvation are to be prevented.

Such flour as is now on hand is being 
distributed by the Germans under the

LONDON (ONT.), CHURCHES SMSTi”
• FAVOR CHURCH UNION shortage of dried vegetables, 

London, Ont./ Nov. 29—It is expected fats and condensed milk. Prices all over 
that every Presbyterian church In Lon- Poland have risen to unprecedented 
don will carry church union by large heights, but. cannot be checked by the 
majorities. Voting tdbk place In a num- establishment of maximum prices, it is 
her of churches yesterday and the re- claimed, because of the fear that impor- 
mainder will ballot on the question next tation then would cease altogether. 
Sunday. The results to date were an- GtttaAa7 and the Armenians, 
nounced as follows: „ . , . _

First Presbyterian, for union 215; Berlin, Nov. 29, via wireles sto Say- 
against, 59; Hamilton Road church, for viUe-Dr. Von Bethmann-HoUweg, re- 

107; against, 48; St. Pauls, for, 55; plying to a petition sent to him by protfi- 
against, 9. inent Protestant clergymen and theolog-

The pastors of the remaining churches ians, asking the imperial chancellor for 
expect that their congregations will en- an explantion of his opinion regarding 
dorse union by big majorities: the Armenian question, « quoted by the

' Overseas News Agency as saying:
“The, imperial government continues to 

consider it one of its noblest duties to 
its influence in behalf of all 

Christians.
“German Christians may feel sure that 

all possible measures are being taken in 
this direction.”

The Nord Deutsche All gamine Zei
tung, continues the Overseas News 

(Continued on page 8.)

N, I, R, SHOPS 
LEASED FOR 

MAKING SHELLS?

our

!
'

are now concen-

. ■The landing of Allied troops at Saloniki 
is based on the London Treaty of July 
18, 1868; the signatories of which are 
Greece, France, Great Britain and Rus
sia guaranteeing the independence and 
constitutional institutions of Greece. This 
convention was preceded by various other 
agreements entered into as far back as

Accept Terms “Witfi Certain Reserves.”
Athens, Nov: 29, via Arts—The gov- 

ernment yesterday prepared the way for 
’a reply to the second note of the En
tente Powers. The reply will be given 
a final conference - between the ministers 
and the sovereign this afternoon»

If is believed that Greece’s acceptance 
of the terms of the Entente Allies: will |1=22.. 
not be without certain reserves.

Big Plant Near Winnipeg, Otta. 
wa Hears, is to Be Operated 
bv a Powerful Company.fif

ing meeting.
The soldiers succeeded in gaining ad

mission with tickets other than those 
circulated to the members of the union, 
and forcing themselves at the top of the 
stairs, leading to the great hall and gal 
leries, forcibly took possesison of the 
building.

Bombs containing “asphyxiating gases” 
were launched, and then the soldiers 
took the platform by storm. Several of 
the speakers, including Ed. Morrell, 
leader of the union, sought refuge in. an 
ante-room, as did the women1 who were 
distributing leaflets. The promoters of 
the meeting were thrown from the plat- 
form, with the furniture, to which they 
clung.

The soldiers took the places of the 
speakers, and passed a resolution de
manding the activities of the union 
should be stopped, and declaring that the 
only terms of peace acceptable tp the Al
lies were, those which should be dictated 
after the- complete defeat of Germany.

,s
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Nov. 29—It is* learned here, 
on reliable authority, that the govern
ment has leased the Transcontinental 
shops, near Winnipeg, to a powerful 
company organized for the manufactur
ing of shells and war munitions gener
ally. The shops which are part of the 
equipment of the National Transconti
nental Railway, and which were erected 
and fitted with the most modern ma
chinery procurable, are splendidly adapt- _ 
ed for the manufacture of shells but 
have been practically idle since th.e war 
broke out,—despite a public agitation 
for their utilization for shell malting.

A private company is now, it is stated, 
to make shells at a profit for the Brit
ish ministry of fhunitions. The person
nel of the company has not been defi- 
niteyieamed. ' It is " known that the 
Mackenzie & Mann interests have been 
negotiating for some time for a lease oi 
the shops for the purpose mentioned, but 
whether the company has secured the 
lease or not, it is not learned. A rumor 
to the effect that Sir Herbert Holt, of 
Montreal, and a group of other financial 
men have secured the lease Is current to
night. -

With the equipment available and the 
facilities provided by the big shops, the 
company, it is expected, will receive 
heavy contracts and will reap big profits, 
though the terms of the lease are not at 
present known.

The government has had a splendid 
opportunity of contributing toward the 
shell supply of the Allied armies at 
reasonable prices by the utilization of 
both the Transcona and Leonard shops, 
but both of these institutions have been 
left practically idle, while companies 
haye> been formed all over the dominion, 
and new plants established for the man
ufacture by private individuals of shells 
at large .profits.

It is understood that the men now 
employed in the Transcona shops have 
been notified that after a certain named 
date they were to look to the new 
company for their salaries and not to 
the government. Only a portion of the 
shops will be retained by the govern
ment for the ordinary work of railway 
rolling stock repairs.

. In the belief that Greece is menaced 
from within and without, the Allies, it 
is held, have full liberty of aqtian. under 
the terms of the treaty, and" wiScontinue 
the" work' begun, certain of the-Interna
tional legality of their action.
French Regain Position.

Paris, Nov. 29—The following official 
communication was issued by the war 
office tonight:

“To the north of the Labyrinth we 
have, by a spirited attack, driven the 
enemy from the excavation which he 
had occupied since the day before yes
terday. The losses of the enemy were 
considerable; ours were slight. There 
is nothing to report on the rest of the 
front.

“Yesterday one of our aeroplanes was 
compelled to make a landing near Dem- 
pcevrin, on the left bank of the Meuse, 
before the positions of the enemy. De
spite a violent fire from the German ar
tillery, the machine was only slightly 
daniaged. The aviators are safe and 
sound.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads: '

“‘Our positions in. the neighborhood 
and to the north ot m&roiide were bom
barded. Our batteries counter-shelled 
the'Ypemy artillery, as well as the Ger
man tirenches, and workers in the direc
tion Of Landmark 12, on the Yser, and 
towards Poesele.1

“Army of the east: Calm prevails on 
our front. The Serbians have not been 
attacked at Monastir. Between that town 
and Kalkandèlen (Tetdvo) the pperations 
of the Bulgarians have been impeded by 
the snow. The British report a number 
of Bulgarian deserters.”

i
wasLook for Satisfactory Reply.

Lamdon, Nov. 29—The tenor of official 
messages today to the Greek legation 
here' correspond with newspaper des
patches as to the satisfactory nature of 
the Greek government’s reply to the En
tente ministers.
Kitchener Back in Paris.

Paris, Nov. 29—Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener, British secretary of waf, ar
rived in Paris from Italy today. He was 
given an ovation by soldiers and travel
ers at the station when he stepped frdm 
the train.

Lord Kitchener was received on his ar
rival by General Yarde B uller, British 
military attache, and Captain Gigodot, 
of the staff df General Gallieni, the 
French minister of war.

During the .Ray 
received by Presid

“Lord Kitchener will not be able,” says 
the Temps, “to communicate to the 
French government the impressions gain
ed on his trip of inspection to the Orient 
A war council of the Allies will be held 
in Paris. It is now a question of de
cision. Thé yielding of Greece tiF the 
demands of the Entente Powers can no 
longer be an obstacle to the" liberty) of 
our movements.,

“Unto the time already lost, delays, 
resulting from long discussions, cannot 
be added. Action is necegsary and this 
must consist, before all, in reinforcing' 
the army guarding Saloniki. So long as 
thé Allies maintain themselves there 
Germany wlfl not be victorious in the 
Balkans.” . .
No'Violation df Greek Neutrality.

Paris, Nov. 29, 6.50 ». m.—The En
tente Allies, In disembarking troops at 
Saloniki are not violating Greek territory 
nor can their action in Greece be com
pared to the German occupation of Bel
gium. This is the semi-official reply- to 
the German statement, recently piade, in 
which the Saloniki expedition was criti
cized as a violation of foreign territory.

The presence df the Allies at Saloniki 
does not need-any justification^accord
ing to the diplomatie view made known 
in Paris. The French and British are 
not tolerated guests but are there as a 
matter of duty and established right, it 
is pointed ont.

■ Their action 
said, could be 

point in Greece, and with perfect legality.

brought down neat Ceguebia, One of 
oyr pilots fought with mo less than five 
hostile aeroplanes during a single flight.

“Bombing-attacks were successfully 
carried tout against the German aero
drome at Gips, end an ammunition fac
tory at La Cbepelotte. Fourteen ma
chines were attacked at the, former place 
and nine at the latter. Considérable dam- 

done in both instances. All

-

Amsterdam, Nov. 29, via London— 
Warships of the Entente Allies have 
been heavily bombarding Turkish posi
tions on the Gallipoli peninsula, but in
flicted little damage, according to an 
official statement from the Turkish war 
office, received here today. The • an
nouncement says i

“On the Dardanelles front our artil
lery effectively bombarded enemy posi
tions near Anafarta. The enemy’s ar
tillery tepli 

se# ,
“An"'—

»

age was 
machines refiimed safely;

“Reports from the coast district state 
that German aeroplanes were active 
there on the 28th, dropping bombs. Dur
ing the day a French aeroplane brought 
down a German aeroplane, and a Brit-

our
ed, assisted by two armored "d : ;

■ I : :crui
y monitor unsuccessfully 

bombard™''several of our positions. 
During the afternoon two armored ves
sels bombarded Kemikli Liman, and one 
cruiser bombarded: -AribUmu, but no 
important damage was done.

“Near Avibumu, oar artillery de
stroyed an enemy trench which was pro
tected by steel plates, and two posi
tions of enemy hand grenade throwers.

“On other parts of the front there 
were artillery, mine and hand grenade 
combats.”

iLord Kitchener was 
ent Poincare.

i*
ish seaplane brought down a German 
seaplane.

“Iq the afternoon a British aeroplane 
destroyed a German submarine off Mid
delkerke. It was seen to break in half."

Plea for Release of Young Men. . •'
London, Nov. 29—The Earl bf Derby, 

director of recruiting, has decided upon 
a further measure fo supplement the 
steps already taxen to augment the 
British army without, resorting .to con
scription. In a letter to the chairman 
of the British Red Cross Society today' 
he urged the necessity of releasing young 
and active men of military age for en
listment, replacing them by m>n unfit 
for military service onvaccount of age- <$# 
phggical disability.

“One cannot shut his eyes to thé fact 
that many persons are doing work for 
the Red Cross whose proper place is the 
fighting ranks," the eari said. “I sug
gest then, that all yonr .men of service
able age, whether married or single, 
should enlist under the group system,' 
and that you do all in your power to 
Replace single men with married men, 
older men or men unfit for military ser
vice.

if the wholesale deaths from 33

?!meat
Turks Claim Victory in Caucasus.

Amsterdam, Nov. 29, via London, 6.15 
p.m.—The Turkish war office, in an of
ficial statement received here today, 
from Constantinople, says:

“Concerning events on the Irak front, 
on November 24, our continuous coup
ler-attacks up to the evening prevented 
hostile detachments, who had pene
trated our advanced positions, from es
tablishing themselves in them.. On 
November 25, by strong attacks last
ing until evening, we ejected thejenemy 
from these positions.

“The enemy was obliged to retreat 
hastily, leaving behind a great number 
of wounded and dead men and ani 
together with war material of till 
We counted more than 1,000 corpses, 
md captured three machine guns, one 
nag, arms and projectiles.

“A portion of our fleet sank, in the 
northeastern Black Sea, four Russian 
sailing vessels and forced Russian oil 
vessels to run ashore."

77S

Weather Favors Airland Artillery War- 41
Berlin, Nov. 29, via London—Fair and 

cool weather has favored artillery and 
aerial operations along the Franeo-Bel- 
gian front,* today’s Statement from army 
headquarters says, and there has been 
considerable activity of these German 
services. The text of the statement

“Western theatre of war: During 
clear, frosty weather, there has been 
lively activity on the part of the artil
lery* and aviators along the entire front.
'“To the north of St. Mlhiel an enemy 

aertiplane, forced to land before our 
front, was destroyed by our artillery.

“In Combres ‘twenty-two civilians have 
(Continued oh page 8.)
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DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT

SUBSCRIBES TO WAR loan.
Ottawa, Nov. 29—A subscription to 

the Canadian war loan has been received 
from the Duchés* of Connaught. The 
names of his royal highness, who was 
the first subscriber, and of the Duchess 
of Connaught will head the list of allot
ments. •

"In order to carry out this arrange
ment I will ask our military authorities 
in France to call for the return of all 
your men who are of military age and 
cannot be certified as medically unfit. 
These men. can then be asked to enlist, 
atid be called up as soon as vou are.able 
to replace them. Yotir organization most 
be responsible for taking similar meas
ures regarding men serving at home.”
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Ottawa, Nov. 2 
9 P. 

FIRST I
i,w"oundt'd—Artl 

(Ont.)

’FOURTH
rounded—Alfrec 
acisco.
SIXTEENTH

Wounded—John
id.

Severely
d.

r Dangerously Woi 
■ Irinc, First Camera
I TWENTY-FOUR

f Wounded—Frand
g. real.

| Wounded—Lance 
E-Hughes, England ; 
^'Scotland.

<

England.
| , Died of Pnei 
, EARLE NAPIER, 
| John (N. B.)

Dangerously W 
ell Card, Berlin

SECOND
Severely W 

|: son, Scotland.

K- Slightly
d.

m FOURTH 
P Wounded—Cor 
ley, Toronto ; Ja 
ihonton (Alta.) ;

d.
FIFTH

£ Wounded—H 
ley (Man.)

iviously

EIGHTH B
Wounded—Lieut. 

William (Ont.)

| Acidentally woun 
pitbert Roy, Victoria 
' Suffering from sh 
g Savard, Hull (Que,

SIXTEENTH

Wounded—BRUC 
KLAHONE BAY ( 
Bwamteti, Victoria 
|! Died of wounds— 
[P. Ensch, Coffievill

li

1

: ‘ Seriously ill—Ji 
iSTRATHLORNEA
i Died of wounds 
Brantford (Ont.) 

W ounded—Corpi 
. Benito (Man.) ; Lz 

, ward Carruthers,

Severely woundec 
L, Toronto.
| Wounded—Wm. (

E- -TWENTIETH

ton, England.

Wounded—Ralph

k Died of wounds- 
ppyacinthe (Que.)
| Wounded—Albert 
■ergeant Telesphor 
■Que.) ; Wm. Duple 
Romain Pierre Dev

| TWENTY-FOUR'
Wounded—Dough 

fontreal ; Leonan 
.ussell Robert Smi 
ewis, England.

/

V

Killed in Actioi
I RIS, NEW WATE 
L BURNS, NEW W> 
If Died of Woun

■bay (n. s.)
F Wounded—
F DANIEL J. 1 
I STREET. G 

F LANCE CORI
BERT (N. S.); 

? RlSOtft, WEST
^ B.) ; Ephraim LtLr*r4 Wounded—Vaug’ 

$ England; Michael 
ception Bay (Nfld. 
LEY, CHATHAM 

Slightly Wounde 
lin, Remington (O 

Severely

m#
li -

Wound

couver.
THIRTY-FOUR"

Seriously Ill—Do 
land.

. Slightly Wound 
i Coronation (Alta.) 
I Wounded—Herb<

land.
f FIFTY-FIFTH
[ Seriouslv Ill—RA
l BRIDGETOWN (T

; TWELFTH CANA 
I

Seriously Ill—'! l Ottawa, Nov. :
9 P.

Ü Dangerously 
■aid French, 1 
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---------------- Firth, of Campbdltun, are the guests of mer, Mrs. Vernon Lamb, Mrs. William has enlisted with the. 182nd battalion, with a wrist watch on the eve of his

uimn, at the Morrow, Mr?. -R. A. Stpart, Miss Mr. White, who is one of the deserved- departure to join the 104th at Sussex.
A#ce Grimmer, (Miss Gibetaon, Miss ly popular young men of Bathurst, and This makes four sons of Mr. and Mrs.

iilPEiFIB «ds^ai^wiisrs ezsjtse. *w
city on Kathleen Coekbum, Miss Caroline Rig- very" best wishes of alt for a successful Mrs. Chas. Smith, who has' been vis- 
:, Miss by, Miss Mope Sharp, Miss Anna Mit- military carèêr. » Ring her mother, Mrs. Alex. Price, in

)ÛÉ, J, W. Living- .cbell, Mfas JNorinne Cnnninftham, Miss , Mrs. Che * ‘ffiddy returned last week Moncton, has returned home.
Miss Tfcg&y. 'M'8* Mary W«ldoA Nellie Stuart: 'pgl from Mtpm. jig (Minn.), having gone Mrs. Thos. Wran is the.guest of reta

in* Miss Bessie Lawton. Mr. Allen Grimmer ism Ottawa this some weeks t, on account of the sen- dives in Montreal.
Rev. A. R ahd Mrs. Chapman, of week. pus iHness t ,Mre. H. S. Turner (for- Mrs. A. J. Gorham has returned from

[W Petltcodiac, spent partof the week with Miss Caroline Rigby returned frçm merly Miss Florence Hinton). Mrs. Amherst, where she was visiting friends 
friends in the city. Calais on Saturday. Turner's fri ads learn with pleasure of Campbellton friends are Interested to

______ ' JtJ 1 Mrs. I. F. Avard has returned "from Mr. John' Peacock went to Pinehuret, her recovery: know that the stork recently paid a
- Boston, where she has been spending a South Carolina, on Friday, to spend the Mrs. S. Virgil Merritt, who had recent- visit to the home of Dr. and Mrs. G.

CHATHAM . ^ ful goose supper in the AmAidwral hall time in the near future In this eon- mohth with friend*. winter. .. ly returned to her home in Fall River K. MeCaleese, South Hadely (Maos ),‘ on Thursday evening iadjSMjlSrylarge nection if Ts interesting to notetaWof Mrs- W. Harrfaoajfaowball, of Chet- Miss Amelia Kennedy has returned (Mass.), was recalled because of the leaving a .baby daughter.
Chatham,Nov. 26—Mr. Arthur O. W Hi number were in attendant*» a very the twelve officer^ oflast year’s train- ham. ia the gdesF^TDr. C. A. and Mr*, from a pleasant trip to Atlantic City. sudden death of her father, Mr. T. Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sharpe

slow, who has been spending the past One sum was realised for the&use. ing corps at tafe college, nine are now In Murray. ;; ~ ««• J- W. Richardson, who has been win Carter. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Spear, ceiving congratulations on the
five „„„ In th, home last Mr. J..M. Lyons, of Moncton, was the uniform on active duty, four with the ——1-------- visiting Mrs. Isaac Richardson, returned of Moncton, and Miss Mattie Carter, of of a baby daughter at their home, Nov.l
five years in the west returned home tart ^ thil week of his daughter, Mrs. 64th, two on dirt# at, the detention WOODSTOCK to St. Stephen on Thuritoy last. Montreal, were hem also, on the saïne 18
Friday, and has enlistvd in the 182nd jM white. camp in Amherst, one with the ifottif TVUVUOl uvr . Mr. Robert Clark, of, Toronto, is sad errand. The proceeds of the harvest supper
Battalion. He is a‘ son of Mrs. W. C. Privates Fred Murray, V. MacEncrowe and one with the Dalhousie medical Woodstock, Nov. 96-r-Hugh Stairs, son Hsiting his mother; Mrs. Jennie Clark. Miss Ruby Lawlor, who has been held in St. Andrew’s hall by the Help- 
Winslow, who is at present in St. John. and Alfred Casey, of Sussex, sport Sun- unit! Lieutenant Kterstead. Who ha*> nf Mr and m« lohn Stairs of this Mrs. Stuart Gtimtner is' the guest of visiting relatives here for the past month, era’ Union amounted to nearly $150.

Every seat in the Opera House was day at their homes in town. (been acting as instructor to the training , - i v ' _, __ , Mrs. Allen Grimmer. leaves this week for her home in St. On Monday evening of last week the
taken last Monday evening for the musi- Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger have corps this year, recently went to Hall- h“ been «ÿP™1*® manager or the Mr.Bert Lamb, who has been, visit- John. members of the Campbellton Baptist
cal and patriotic recital given by Mrs. closed their cottage at Shediac Cape and fax to enlist as a private, but was or- pressing business carried on by MU- ipg i,js grandparents, Mt, and Mrs. An- . On Thursday evening, at the home of church met in the church parlor to bid
F. H. McKeen, assisted by Mrs. Irving left to spend the winter In Orowa. dered back to dutyyat Mount Allison for 1er & Co, In Havana, Cuba, and saUed, drew Lamb, returned to Bangor (Me.), her "parents, Miss Regina Leger, enter- farewril. to Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Jenner.
Malcolm of Moncton, and was a .brilliant The ladies of the ReiaBgokÉ'flSociety the remainder of'the year. T tram New York on Wednesday. <m Tuesday. " tataed a number of friends at a very en- A- very enjoyable programme was car-
success. Mrs. McKeen has never before are holding a tea and honW«S$$$bg sale Mr. and Mrs. EL SfeîlÉH&of Spring- kna P JL-WhUing, of Andover, vis-» Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., is visiting joyable dancing party. ried out and during the evening Judge
appeared in such form as "she did on in Tipperary hall on Saturdayjftemoon hill, Spent the week-end in town, guests ited ^endkfe* friends in the border towns. , ----------------- McLatchy, on behalf of the friends
this occasion, and Mrs. Malcolm is by 0f this week. w of Mrs. C. W. Fàwcejtt. Senrt sMZ JFJ. V. Kferrtead, Mr. E. A. Smith, of St John, was in HAMPTON VILLAGE present presented Rev Mr. Jenner with
far tiie bestreader to appear before a Mr. Frlta Schaefer, ofthe Royal Bank, Mrs. Oulton and MferJ. Onlton,, of of thL TravrterS’ Platoon of the 104th town on Monday.'1' ^ HAHir IUH Y ILLAut a purse of gold. Mr. Jenner thanked
Chatham audience. Both ladies were re- Montreal, has been Spending some time Dorchester, spedt Wednesday in town, legiment, slv John, were in town on MUs Anna Mitchell is visiting itifc Hampton VlUage, Nov. 24-Mrs. J. W. his friends for their kindness toward 
peatedly encored prtriotic orche- (n ^edtec withMs parents, Mr. and Mrs. guest of Mrs. Jam« Rainnle. Wednesday trying for recruits, for the lives in. CampoheUo. ‘ Barnes spedt part of last week In St. him and spoke of the very nice way he
tra also n*orc than did credit to thrai- H. H. Schaeffer. Mr. and Mrs. J. F/ Allison entertained platoon. Mr Klerstead is well known Miss Bessie Maxwell returned te 'St. T . ^ T _. and his family had been treated by the
selves, and the cUiaens of Chatham win Mrs. Jas. Stuart hM been enjoying.a a few friends very pfeasantly at auc- here, havinf; traveled for T.’ H. Esta- George,-ran Wednesday, after a pleasant i°hn’ the «P1®®* of her 8on> J' Pope Campbellton people since his coming to 
look forward with-pteasuxe to their every trip to friends ^edencton. tion on Wednesday-evening to honor of brookè & O), giving dp, his position to visit with Miss fîarollne^igbx. Bames. Campbellton. A pleasant social evening
appearance before the pijhUc. During the Mrs Woodford. Avard has been con- their guest, Lieutenant Michaël Chitty, offer for overseas service. Rev. Fsther Meehan ta a patient in Miss Charlotte Bames, of Newton was also held at Andersonville last even-
intermission candy was a fined to her residence for the past ten 0f London (Eng.) Frites'were won, by Miss Mollie Cody, of CentrevlBe, was Chipman Memorial Hospital,- St. Ste- (Mass.), was. the guest last week of *"*> when the residents presented Mr.
ber,of F?1®.3'011118 **7.® owing to illness._ Mrs. H. M. Wood tod' Dr. McKiel. the guest for « few days this week of pbem , - Mrs. George McAvity. " Jjaner with a gold piece. The residents

Mre. J. Idvmpfon, Miss J, Md^ugall Those present, were Mr, and Mrs. Her- Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gibson. Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer ontertained Miss Irene Shaw is the guest of Mr* bf Riehardsville also made a presenta-
towards providing ^hri8t““ ÎPd ^iss *®re in Mont*!p1 bert M. Wood, Miss Kathleen Fawcett, Mrs. John Campbell and granddaugh- friends on Wednesday and 'Thursday W. S. Morrison. ! tion tpMr. Jenner. Mr. and Mrs. Jen-

d Northumberland Tuesday > attending the organ redtal m Misses Gladys ^nd Elaine Bwden, Miss ter, Miss Bessie Hale, have been visit- evtnings of this week. Mr. Carl Seely and his friends, Mr. left-on the Ocean Limited last
Mrs Af Vanrhan and Mrs D G St„John® Presbytento church Helen Wiggins, Dr. McKlef, Mr. Man- lnK Mrs. George'Little for the past two Mr. T. A. Hartt, M.P., addressed the Young, of Easton (N. H.), are visiting Wednesday morning for their future

«Imtah'.re to toSfhthe^,msta ôf Mm Mr' ^eetwood, of St. Jolm, rice FisBer, Mr. Harold RoberUon and months. They left on Monday for their members of the Women’s Canadian Club Mr. Seely’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H ho™e m St John.
Smith are to town, the guests of Mm. were in Shediac recently, guests of Mr. Mr Garton. home to Vancouver and were accom- on Tuesday evening, his suWect being Seely Campbellton, N. B„ Nov. 26-(Spedal)

Rct Mr Ttontav of Tabusintac. is “m-w oJLTT' w not M,ss L Hewson, who has been visit- P»»tod by Miss Faye Mercer, who wül- «A Trtoscontinental Journey on the Ca- Miss Jean Keith, of Sussex, was the rf- F Matheson. police magistrate and
sil heS w, the^^rt rt tJÎ âtJihf'rI^nd^ntondsds™n^nû lng *5 town‘ «=”* ot M‘s® Ali“ «an- «pend some weeks In Toronto and Van-- n'adlan Northern RsBtfh».” Mm. Fred, week-end guest of Mm. Charles Dixon. ^ °/ Probate, met with a distressing 
M^ Rrtert Godfrey ÎST„totor epe°<R°K son, has returned to her home to Am- «over. _ ' ’ > Andrews, president of the club, totro- Miss Keith was formeriy a teacher in accident. yesterday afternoon. He, ac-

Mre Irving Malcolm of Moncton, was mi»s r Timrlev ment a emmle of davs bers*’ • Rev. Father Bourgeois, of §t. John, duced the speaker. During the evening this place, and received a warm-welcome companied by Mm. Matheson and little
th, Mrs H B MoDonald while Ml« °'4.\i Spe?t , ‘ ° y ----- ----------- spent Sunday here and-rafftciated at the <-q Canada,” “SoldteM of the King”, and from her" many friends daughter, had driven down to the pond
totSf McDonald, while ««ntly at her tome to Itoi^Mter^ MONCTON ^ ^ *he NaCal AnSem weresung^’ RevH R^yer, Strict secretary where there was skating, to watch the

Miss AUce Marven went to Moncton joying a trip to Boston , MethodiYr'ehuTx^met8 at^h^homr1^ Mr* A- Coekbum enterteified a of the New Brunswick Bible Society^ y°jmg. folks. Feeling inclined to have
Tuesday to attend the organ recital giv- W g P Mogton Moncton, Nov. 26^-Mr. and Mrs. P. Meth^ist chun* met at the home of ftw teends on Wednesday evening. was the .guest this week of Mr. A. H. ? turn himself, he got a pair of skates,
eh to St. John’s Preabyt^mi church by . CfinifVII I C A- LaBUnc have returned from Chat- Walter B" Stone °n Tpe8d®y.even' ' Miss Lillian Morris has been appointed Chipman, and on Tuesday evening ad- but had not gone far on the ice when his
Mr. W. Lynwood Famham of Braannuel oAVRVlLLfc ham, where they were visiting relatives. r„v Superintendent of the hospital of the dressed a meeting in the Presbyterian Jf0* cau£ht .^n a,, J^T.a?d he^M^’/E^ordan went to St. Johfi on *** M”' H“" Mr8/J”sei|h Moore haa returned from w«ks to Bathurst, arrived home off Sat- ®^g‘S|X ““ffre^tortatoid ^Mon- '^Miss S^/stJbh^S' » Aw’corttoedto bis room "°^d™a!ring

Tuesday to visit friends. " bert M. Wood egtertamed very pleasant- Campbellton, where she has been the urdfT- „ddy'evening. the week-end at her home here. progr^r8„,
Mr. E. H. Abbott, of Amherst, is on ly at auction on Monday evening in Kuaat °JTflJ*nda- Mr. Arthur McLeod and son Douglas, Miss Elisabeth Ruddick, Is in Prince- The body of William Wllldns, who

an extended visit to his parents, Mr. and honor of Ueut. Michael R. Chitty, of Mrs H. W Demrer has returned from to^^’Ttiffivtog withfîtoidl whà„ hbve been visiting Mr. mà Mrs. ton, the guest of her sister, Mm. Me- «“ drowned in the Restigouche nver 
Mm. L. H. Abbott. - nHon zFn„> who vialtin_ ft John, where she was spending a «Rb friends Joeej|b Hendyi beve gone to Montlcdlo Gowan. a‘tha mouth Kedgewick, has not

Mrs. W. H. Snowball went to Moncton t “f Mr Md Mm J F f°™ 18hl,.wlth fjjends „„ , at the Bank of ÜmiF XMe), to visit relatives before return- Jack jOUve, of St. John, spent the yet been recovered.
today where she wm be the guest of Dr. Th® Misses Mary Etoott and Lena ^wrenafeUey, ofthe Bank of%nt- , -to Cuba weew-end with Mr. and Mm. E. H. Arrangements have now been conf«
and Mm Murray Frum were wornny miss uiaays ooraen Wilkins spent part of the week with thatham, is visiting his parents, „ Grimmer entertained the e-elv pitted to hold a monster recruiting ral-

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Tweedie are on a ^ded Mi^C w'FWcetLMlss^^hcn "f St J^n" . - . . ' Di^c^ tafÆt week for Red Cross Society of Chamcook on Tues- Rev. Dr. Campbell and Mm. Camp- % on Sunday evening at which Sergeant
short visit with friends in Montreal and aMr ami Mm Raleirt T^te^ M1?f Lena Murray, who has been Mrs. T. S. Dirncan left last v(eek for ^ evening. bell paid a visit to St. John this week. Kmght and Capt. L. P. D. TIUey will
Toronto. Kathleen lawc?tt. Missis Gtady^ T**?*^™1 mo?tbs with «r and ?”^h dath Jr Mm Hen^t Me" Chaa Waltice has returned from A Pptok tea and dance was held at [Peak. The spacious Opera House has

Mr. and Mm. W. B. Snowball returned ™d Jatoe Borden Miës Edita Hunton A, Marven, has returned to her tT^ wtth hfr daughter, Mrs. Henry Me- Providence (R L) JUverview Hotel on Wednesday even- been, engaged for the occasion, and a
from Halifax Monday night, having gone mu. mJh, T lent Miëh«rt home *“ St- John, accompanied 6y Has- KaJ- , ---------------- - W in aid of the Red Cross Society, of «°od response to the call for recruits is
SThet0HSe^^U^r S°n>  ̂ M^F  ̂M^“î A McCuIly BORDER TOWNS £Wamcfo^ dtatrict. T^ ’̂and l^ed for.

°,Mise8^ryH^, rt Newcastle, Is the Harold Bpemiing a few dayf witairieLs&to Mrs A. Boyer of St John wa. the - gt N„v M_Qn „
guest of Mm. F- M. Tweedie. w ™ Montreal. guest tor a few days last Veek of Mm. *■ ^'phen, Nov. V-Vn Saturday m.iysan^nrns, me wait^ses

Miss Minnie E. Duncan, of Colebrook F. W. W E^Barn» retamed on M„. R; G Murray, of St. John, is T- S- Sprague. afternoon at the Soldlere Comforts As- were dressy in cite, wit^touchm or Amhergt) Nov. 244-Mr. and Mrs. C.

Dun?r ^ J ■ Mrs. Freeman-Lake and daughter, Mta, Mk.AL has gone to Hart- a bridge given on Thursday evening last McBride were the hostesses tor the after- ^.s"pper bmhg served again at mto- Halifax.
Mr. Robert Ireing has returned home land to visit her son, MrfBruce Berfÿ, «d borne of Mf. and Mrs. J. Arch noon and evening; night" ■ " Miss Ethel MuUlns, of Fredencton, is

from a three weeks’ trip to Upper Can- John, where they had been visiting who.is principal of the superior school ttonnell. Although wt all the holders Hon. George J. Clarke spent the week- _ .the guest of Mm. W. L. Baker,
adian and New England cities. friends. ‘ at that place. of tickets were present, there were end to town with his famUy. -■ CAMPBELLTON Mrs. Lome Simpson and family left

Mr. William V. Owens, of the 104th . Harry^Titus and1 Mr.^JoeJSntaer- A successful and enjoyable, tea was twelve tafiles and the affair was most Mr* Frederiÿ E Rwe entertained „ „ s . today for Stewiacke, where they will
Battalion, is the guest of his aunt, Miss land5 ” the: McGm Medical Corps, spent held ttt the residence of Mm. H. H. enjoyable. Prises' were won by Mrsi some l^r fnends at tea at her homefiast Campbellton, Nov. 26—Mm. S. A. in future reside, and where Mr. Simp-
Curran. \ Sunday m town. Warm an on Friday afteraobrt under the Michael- McManuS and Mr, Wellington week for the pleasure of Mm. Frederick N;xon, of MonCt<m,a» in town, the guest 8on hag a very lucrative position. Mr.

Mr. A. L. Eddy of the Bank of Nova Rev" D£, Mortonpreached m Point do auspice6 ^ the Mission Band of Wesley Belyea. At t*g close of the evening^*- W. Grimmer, of Houlton. of her dai^hter, Mrs. Thomas S. Swift, Mrg simpson wiU be much missed
Scotia, Dalhousie' has been transferred Bute °“ v *1e 8p®nt thertay the Memorial church. Mre; J.* Rayworth freshments were served. Mm. J. À. Owing to illness to her family Miss Hr. L. G. Pinault and Mrs. Pmault by a wide circle of friends,
to the Newcastta branch and has been -g“T‘a^ Mr Robert McLeod, who was poured tea „,d the young ladies^of the Connell received the. guests, assiste* by Georgie NesbitL who was to go to Al- have return^ fTom Xew York. Mrs. William Fraser and children, of
promoted to the accountant’s position Waltham t Mtaslon Band servA ^Tlie tea room Arthur.M. Fisher, the president pf ÿrtou.^P. H i)-to sing to ^concert f^^f^'^^Mmctav^n^the steUarton> who have been visiting.Mrs.

«ïïafXS* $• ÏFS HS»' "Sff'iffiSMSSKi m àeàto S%222T5iSSS2r«S‘ «25 5‘S.S; StilSwSoSLril*; "r-.flgy.rgg
ing friends in Presque Isle (Me.), for the trln whieh^' nt “11> of Kansas City, the marriage to proceeds amounted to $86, which wpl go Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Beer, of Toronto, Pi^nv Mtos^E^y, Mim Fren^ Mm Mr. Gerald Lawson, of Moncton,^*
past three weeks, has returned home. “w.^d T^nto ’ g* Plac® in Orleans, in Decern- Awards buying comfort, for the sol- rt tae organ. Mr. ££“t^nd gUe8t * Mr aod M”' C"

Mr Stanley J Trueman, of Lauder, Mm. Barnes, of Hampton, isthe guest Mrs. James A. Gibson wm'the host- Miss AlbertaCouUiard. of Boston, has «d Beroier left onaweddingtrip Mr ^ Mfg Roland w Rohb_ o{ 
Manitoba, arrived in town on Saturday. f h , t Mra. P A. Macgowtm. on Tuesday evening at ag auction been in town thlgWrek to visit her aunt, forjdonti^ Md Jutaec and on their re- Gulf sho guests of Mr. and Mrs.

A silver, tea will be held at the home T Dartn riveh in honor of Mra. T H Mrs. W. H. Coultterd, who is a patient turn will reside in Carteton. _ w „
of Mm. Charles-Fawcett this afternoon , ; S*rtufl®idd White, of Shelburne IN. S.) The game at the Chipman Memorial Hospital. Lieutenant Morden M. Mowat, who Mr Robert Pugsley accompanied bv

Mm BUss Anderaon, a highly respected friends in the city 8 on Mm. White. The Hostess was as- her 0ojo^{n 8t. George rtter a plemmnt . to th^ we^ arrived in Amherst on Monday and will
rraident of SackvUle. A few we^^gp Mi™ Jennie Marr, raf Halifax, is slsted by Mm. Walter Cogger, Mrs. *l«‘t wlta Mra. George S. Topping.  ̂ n^td fierj «pend the winter here with he r^ da ugh-

had not been very well for the past two ter’ McNab. ^ P ^ k virtttog here, visited, St. John friends home ttara 'Mrs W L Baker was the hostess of
arc£X of^ceneUd TcUm^teUrtd «Pending tae pasl'two ^ntas^th her fife ‘“MiT^Addle and Lei* MbVëy, who Sertta teStasfc^fto ttS a ^Hrily'ev^nOasf ‘tT

restore her to a full measure of health Pafents- Mr. and Mm. John Berry, has Tompkms left on last for Myll- ^"“been spendlm, ^veral ëwks to. branch at Jacquet River. tabks on Friday a® S?V« The

sr.sffl.'K: ^jstoS'Cts.-jr'iSs as x jsrjps^ssr ~ ïH-IrHiSf'l E
and friends here Mrs Anderson was a Mr. and Mrs. Ç. A. Hayes have gone J* « m€t»»at J118 no™c at ^PPer MéKusielr eiréles will wel- Mr. Ja&ês Patterson has returned from Mrs- Re Bmbree, Mrs. A. Mac-
BapHstnchu"ehmbaend0h^he vëT ££ few^ay^d Æ MrsT myes^m g^ come M^yeU hs a great addition avisUto relatives in Moncton and Petit- ^“mm"^ ^Mc^mMIS:
frfracU whowillhearrtherdTath^rith on to Chicago to Visit friends. ! tokenof appreciation and esteem on his to ‘be4r8^ci^ Thirlmore Lyford of ^di^-X. Stewart; of Dalhousie, has Stertie and Miss, Dora Hewson. 
storera’freUnJ of ^«T t Mrs. K W. Jarvis, of,Woodstock, ta S3?ref^'hm^ta^M Boston,“ d taelr yoX d»ugh^udl^.xü^JhTf ho^e^len Cottage” for the r.The engagement of Miss Fraudena

Miss Glennie Hanson is visiting to ‘he her brother, Mr. J. H. Har- ^ and ^tod^^vT^thf Ktog ™ are here to spend A^rican'ThanksgivV winter months and Is at present visiting C'lro^ daughter of Mr A W. Gilroy,
Amheret, guest of Mm. Chandler Hew- rlBtrand Mrs Hams - __ _ *n<1 T”* ^ the King was lng, and are guests, «rfrtier parents, Mr. CampbeUton friends. , ’ formerly of Amherst,
son. , , Miss Phyllis Taÿlor, of Fredericton, ^ûatnr Ràlrd 'Mm Baird «mi Mr md and Mrs, J. Duston. Mr. and Mil. Wallace Steeves and fam- *9 Mr- Reynolds C. Eaton, of V ancou-

Prof. Hammond left last week for is the guest of Miss Margaret Price. Andove“t^' ^ta- Mrs. James MitcheU left on Monday tiy have returned to Jacquet River. tae marriage to take
Montreal, where he will spend several Mrs.-ImneMrtcolm spent part of the Ro"s toto Wn tWs week momlngTr her home to NewjGlasgow Me F. G. Burr, manager of the Bank PJ»®®!»” December in \mvCOuver.
weeks. week with friends at Chatham. Mr and Mm Weddell R tones snent (N. S.) after a visit of several wreks of Nova. Scotia, Jacquet River, has en- , Mra: W D.Scota of Vancouver, and

Mm. H, H. Woodworth spent a couple Messrs. R. C. Bacon, W. A. Humph- th, in town" Wm- here listed in the 182nd Battalion now being her sister, Mrs. Charles Hamson, of
of days to Amherst last wSk, guest of "y and Pte Jote .Humphrey, of the $= p ^d M^n gJJ Mr and Mn Mrs. J. W. Richardson has returned raised on the North Shore and has re- ™^Waywer® »“ests,,f the‘r 
Mre. Ramsay. 10*th Battalion, left yesterday on a tones returned to Bristol nn 'Mendsv ’ from a short visit ’ with St. Andrews cgtoed his commission as paymaster with «ster, Mre. WOham Harding, this week.

Mr. B. C. Rayworth has returned hunting trip to the Qanaan woods. ' winlw friends * honorary rank of captain. Mr. Burr has Mrs. Scott left yesterday for SackviUe,
from a trip to the Canadian west „ Mra. Chartes Crato of Middleton (P. edng fro^"™atta^k of’se^rfét fe^Mn Misses Victoria and Beatrice Vroom many Wends to CampbeUton who con- and after spending a few days there will

Mm. MUes Hoar left last week for f T)> K«tot / her daughter, Mta. toeRoy“ “ctorta HostotH at StonL «Pent last week in Roslndale (Mass.) gratulate him, on his appointment P™** to St. John, where she has many
Duluth (Minn.) to spend the winter J»m« Norton Mrs. Craig expects to real taavtog gone there thefiret ofOc- With their niece, Mrs. E. Lacature, be- .Mrs. George Fawcett is in Moncton, {rla?ds. *
with her daughter Mrs L R Clark spend the wintet- here. , 1 ° Vc^ fore #0$nff to New York eitv to visit the guest of Mrs. D. K. Cool. David Scrimegeour, of V ancou-
She was accompanied by her son, Wil- Moncton friends ^re interested in the home Monday o^si^k leave. 8 *** C Mr. Kenneth Inches, of St. John, has M”- WiUiam Mott, who has been in ***> ca“e, wltlJ fa^[!s
der, who will also visit his brother, announcement of the marriage recently Arch Munro and little daughter been a recent guest of Mr. and Mre. W. Dalhousie, the guest of Mm. W. A. Mott, body, left for his home today. While
Frank, to Butte, Montana. in Montreal of Mr.. Guy L. Bedford, son i„ft this wpek ... o.mn' W. Inches. has returned home. in Amherst he was the guest of Mr.

Mm. Ryan, of Sussex, who passed an* Mm. George Bedford, of this y^y wjji g^y unRj Christmas with Mr. Bishop Richardson came from "Fred- CampbeUton community was deeply and Mis. H. L. MacNaughton.
away Sunday evening after a somewhat Hty, to Miss^AUce Morton, of Mont- Munro. ' erictoii on Monday and administered the gneved_ on Monday morning last to hear E- E- Hewson left last week for

. lengthy Ulness, was a sister-in-law of Hlalt_Jh?v.e*?dlWy took place to the Miss Minnie McAffee, of the overseas rite of confirmation to a number of °* thedeaih of Mre AC. Davison which Halifax, where she will spend several 
Mrs. B. A. Trite*, of this town. * W<œtmliister Tresbyterian church. The staff, arrived to London last week from youn8 people to St. Anne’s church, Cal- occurred at Chandler (Que.) Deceased, wreks.

Mrs. Riggs, of Charlottetown, is Visit- bride was gdwned in plum corduroy yel- France. Miss McAffee, when heard at*> ?“ Monday evening. This class had who was in her Uth year, had an cit
ing in town, guest of her daughter, Mrs. vf4 with block fox fur trimmings and from, was awaiting orders and bad tio h®*11 Prepared for confirmation by the tremely large circle of friends who sm-
Fred. Fine, Bridge street Plum a>l°red hat and canted a shower idea where she would be sent, but rather {«te BUtht Rev. . Bishop Codman of in^

Ethel Sydney Smith, of St. bouquet of wMte roses. Mr. and Mre. expected it would be to the Balkans. Maine- her^ residing in Camp^Uton she Jived in
John, and Mrs. Dibblee, of Amheret, Bedford wiU have the good wishes of Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 26—Theta has ------- *-------- . Oxford (N. S.), having moved here with
were to town last week, guests of Mre. 8 'arK® circle of friends. been a sharp advance to the price of po- BATHDRST her husband «id family some inneteen
C. F. Wiggins. Mm. Harry Redmond, of HaUfax, and tatoes, and today the price rt so^ne Dfununai yeare ago, her husband having died about

CharUe Sullivan, who is a member Mm. W. M Spence, of Port Elgin, are points readied *2.20. ' '■■■■'• Bathurst, N. B, Nov, 26-Mr. and thi^ ^raDa'2f?"
of the 86th battaUon rt Halifax, is the guesta of Me A R. Spence. E. T. Welling, a former strtion agent Mm. BmUe Boissonneauft-returned last «^t to Chandler to visit her daughter,
spending a few days with his parents, Mrt- H-- N. . Crandall and the Misses in tae employ of the Bangor ft Arqos- week from their wedding journey and . p 7 . bitoy ^
Town Marshall and Mrs. Sullivan. Cora a^d Delta Mitton, of Salisbury, took R. R ,t Ludlow, changed withem- have taken up their resiSe^ce to town. tL^

Mm. Frederick Scott received for the H>™t Wednesday with friends to the bezriement of several hundred dollars, Mrs. >S. Arthur McKcndy is visiting g'ife.** thief^rtn
firet time since her marriage on Thurs- city. and detained here pending extradition relatives to New York. Davison, chief traan despateher of the I.
day afternoon and evening of last week Miss Ida Lcgere has returned to Lynn proceedings voluntarily returned to the Ueut, Doyle, qf the Detention Camp, 1», i„»,iv rttenfiLl ra, b«
at the residence of Mm. Charles Scott, (Mass.), after spending à month with boundary line where he was arrested by Spear Lake (P. Q.), formerly of the J^fudon Entl^d
Bridge street. The drawing, room was her parente. „ American offleere. Before the supreme stiff ot the Royal Bank Here, was a drtina^he' dreeMrtfTravSto t oura
prettily decorated with yellow ehrysan- Mr. W. Lynwood Famam, of Boston, court at Houlton fie pleaded nolo con- visitor in town this week. ln», nt Î ktedTnd rtevnt,fi
themums. The young hostess was who gave such a delightful recital to tendre and was discharged on hta own Many fritnds will learn with deep re- a.,,_htcM and-one son Mm S m 
charmingly gowned to lemon-colored st- John’s church on Tuesday evening recognizance. gret of the serious i*ness of Mr. Samuel Moores Chandler Miss Ada’ of Montreal
crepe de chene with trimmings of Dres- was the guest of Mr. and Mm. W. B. The armory is in readiness for the MelanSon. d j-,™- iwison of Camnbellton
den silk and fur. Mrs. Charles Scott, McKenzie during his stay to the city. company of soldiers expected to, winter Privates Harry Sweeny and Frank u- "rit Shivea was » vhdtor in 
who received with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. E. A. Williams has returned from here. The !btg building is very conveni- Hains of the jind Pioneer battalion, of Moncton this week 
wore a becaming gown of black satin. Montreal, where was called owing to ently arranged and every detail to en- Toronto, were here this week to visit mm A K Thompson left this week 
In the dining room the daintily ap- the death of her father. sure comfort has been attended. flieir parents. *„ visjt friends in St. John
pointed tea table was presided over by Mtas Kathleen «Biu-g^s spent the Referring to Rev. Clifford Clark, who • Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Miss Lillian Howard left Tuesday for 
Mrs. Harmon Scott, of AmhetaL As- week-end in Apohaqui, the guest of her has asked to be appointed chaplain to Carter and family because ’of tae death Fort Kent (Me.) y - -
sisting with the refreshments were Mm. aunt, Mm. Barley Jones. one of the Canadian units, tae Houlton of Mr. T. Ediom Carter, which occur- Rev Wellington Camp who has EC-
Edgar Ayer, and Mrs. Horace Ford. Aid. P. A. BelliVeau Is enjoying a Times says: “During his pastorate he red so suddenly on Tuesday monStog. cepted" the call to the CampbeUton Bap- 
Mrs. M. Mitchell, of Moncton, to pale holiday trip to New York. has made many friçnds who would be Hfa funeral took place on Thursday ttot church, wtil take up his pastorate
blue sUk with overdress of shadow lace, Mm. S. Rogers has returned from an sorry to have him leave Houlton, yet ad- afternoon, under,the auspices of the L. here the firet of the New Year 
conducted the vfaitoM to thé dining extended stay with friends to Boston, mired his patriotism to applying as chap- O. L„ of which” he was "a prominent Mrs. H. V. Ramsay has returned from 

In tae evening the assistants Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Jones are visit- Iaid for service.” - and valued member.- Interment was to a visit to friends in Moncton,
were Mrs. C. W. Knapp, Mm. B. Ayer, ing friends in Sussex. There Is much activity in Scott Act st. George’s cemetery. Mr. Carter is Mm. Thos. Malcolm has
Miss Violet Knapp and Miss D. Small- Mre. Merritt, wife of Dr. Merritt, of circles. Eighteen papers were served on survived by his "wife‘and six daughters, from a trip to New York 
wood. EaU River, (Mass.), spent Wednesday to suspected dealers a few days ago. It fa Mrs. S. Virgil Merritt, of Fall River Mrs. James Howard spent Tuesday

Enlistment stUl_ continues at Mount the city, tae guest of Mm, J. A. Haihil- sald some are for third offences. (Mass.) ; Mrt. W. H. Spëgr, of Monc- at Upsalquitch. iL'^J!e^a*y
Allison. George T. Motherrtl, president ton. ' . , . ----- ---------- ton; Mrs. Janes Bailey Ross, and Miss Lieut. Jas.. D. McLean left last Fri-
of the junior class, left on Saturday for Mr; Murdock* McLeod, Jr,, ^cnt jhe ST. ANDREWS y Mettie. raf Montreal, and Misses Mayme day for Halifax, where he has been at-
his home to Prince Edward Island, wtak-end with friends to. St. John. , atnfi Belt end -two young sons, Masters tached for duty and instructions to the
whence he will procee* to Charlotte- Mrs. John Bonneil is spending some §t. Andrews, Nov. 24—Mm. Fred. An- McClure' and Purdy at home. C4th Battalion C E. F. Lieut McLean
town as a member of' the Ambulance time with relatives at St. John, and was draws entertained at the Anchorage on Mta. Frank Foster, of Fredericton, and fa a son of Mr and Mrs. John McLean
Corps, attached to the 105th; W. R. a guest at the Tippet-Lowell wedding Saturday afternoon to honor of Mijh Mm. L. J. B. Sene* of St. Lambert (F. Mr. J J.~Bernier has returned from
Seeley, president of the Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday. Stpart Grimmer. Mre. Andrews was &), arrived on Thuraday, called home St. Jean" 1’Evangeliste, where he was at
and R. Smart, a member of last year’s Mm. J. C. Cota has gone to Boston to assisted by Miss Main, Miss Dolly An- on account of the serious illness of their tending the wedding of his brother Mr
debating team, are both awaiting ap-J spend the winter with her daughter, drews and Miss Bessie Grimmer. Among father, Mr. Samuel Melanson. Cha». Bernier ’
pointments on active service in Y. M. C. Mrs. Lee/ the inivited guests were: Mm. Gifford, Mr, J. Ernest White has resigned his The fellow workere of McLennan’s

Mbs Clara Adams and ,Mr. D. C. Mrs. Edwin Andrews» Mrs. Allen Grim- position as assistant post master, and foundry* presented Mr. Ernest Sargeant
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Richibucto, Nov. 26—Lieut. Harry 

O’Leary, of the 64th battalion, Halifax, 
came home on Monday to attend the 
marriage of hfa sister, Miss Marguerite, 
which took place on Tuesday morptog.

Miss Elise O’Leary, who had been 
spending a month in Halifax, came home 
with her brother, Lieut. O’Leary, to be 

■ present at the Gtagory-O’Leary mar- 
, dage.

Harry Graham, of the 104th battalion, 
who had been spending a short fur
lough at the home of his father, James 
Graham, returned yesterday to Sussex.

Allan Mclnemey, who recently enlist
ed at Newcastle is the third of the four 
sons of Edward Mclnemey of this town 
to enlist -for the war. The fourth is not 

. old enough. 1
Arthur E. O’Leary returned last week 

from Moncton, where he had been under
going another X-ray examination.

Mre. Robert Phinney was last week 
married to Dudley Collier, of Camp- 

, bellton. ,
Robert Johnson, of Loggieville, came 

this week to look after A. ft R. Loggie 
Company’s fishing business for tae win
ter, _ .

Lewis Lanigan was called to Camp
bellton yesterday to tae bedside of hfa 
father, Harry Lanigan, who is to under
go a very serious operation.

Many are sympathizing with Mm. 
Daniel O’Leary, -who last Friday had 

' the misfortune to break a leg between 
\ the knee and the hip.

A. T. LeBlanc was called a few days 
ago to Quebec by the illness ' ot his 
daughter, Irene, attending a convent 
there. The young lady, has been' obliged 
to undergo an operation for appendicitis

lr
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SHEDIAC .H- PARRS80R0

Shediac, N. B, Nov. 36—Mr. and Mre.
W. Gleason, who have been residing for 
the past two years to Shediac to con
nection with the Roger Miller Company, 
are leaving to the near future "to again 
take up their residence* to Ontario.

Mrs. J. Wortman returned on Tues
day from spending a week jvith Relatives 
to St. John.

Mm. Jas, White returned taiA week 
from* a much enjoyed trip tp friends to 
New York.

Lance Corporal Ora Marshman, of the 
104th Overseas Battalion, was to She
diac for oven Sunday, a guest at the 
home of Mm. M. Hannah.

Mrs. H. B. Steeves left on Tuesday for 
St. John to spend some little time with 
her brother, Mr. D. W. Harper, and Mrs.
Helper.

Mrs. F. Smith and son, Master Dean, 
spent part of the week to Moncton.

Mr. and Mre. F. Robidoux, to 
pany with Miss Margaret Evans, recent
ly visited St. John.

Shediac friends were extremely sorry 
on Tuesday of this week to hear of the 
spdden death of Mm. Bums, of Halifax, 
mother of Mm. John Kelly, of this town.
Mm. Kelly, accompanied by Mr. Kelly room, 
and children, left on Tuesday fpr Hali
fax. Sincerest sympathy is extended 
Mm. Kelly in her great bereavement.

The Misses Lena and Hilda Tait are 
spending a few days to St John, guests 
of Mre. H. A. Powell.

Mre. Earl Gibson and little niece, Mar
jorie Morrison, left on Monday of this 
week for Toronto, where they will re
main for the winter months.

Mrs. C. H. Galland is enjoying a trip 
to Montreal and points to the north of 
New Brimswick.

The members of the Shediac Cape Red 
Cross Society held an extremely success- work, and may be called out at any

Farsboro, Nov. 26—Miss Louise Evans, 
formerly of the Parrsboro teaching staff, 
was the guest of Miss Lida Sni?.h last 
week. Miss Evans left on Tuesday for 
Montreal to spend a month Vtth friends. 
From there she will go to Ottawa to 
reside with her parents, ReV. Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans, who recently moved to the 
capital from Berwick (N. S.)

Mrs. Johnson Spicer, who has been 
visiting relatives m Boston an,d New 
■Yota, returned on Saturday.

Joseph.- Jeffers has been home from 
Mt. Allison University, spending a few 
days with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Jeffers.

Mrs. A. W, Copp has gone to Halifax 
to spend the winter with her son, Mr. 
Claude Copp.

Mr. Harold Fellows, of Canning, was 
in town for a couple of days last week.

Mr. A. V. Forbes, of Point Tupper, 
was in town fast week, having been 
.called here by the illness of his mother- 
in-law, jilrs. M. Pierce.

Dr. F. A. Rand and Mrs. Rffhd are 
visiting relatives in Bear River.

Mra. Bulmer, who has been 
her sister, Mrs. A. W. Copp, returned 
to Boston fast week.

Mr. .Vincent McNamara went to New 
Glasgow on Saturday, where he has ac
cepted a position.

Miss Mary Nelson and Miss Pauline 
Crowe spent the week-end in Lakelands 
the guests of Mre. George Jeffers.

Mre. Sophia Borteau, who has been 
visiting Mrs. J. R. McNamara, has re
turned to her home in Advocate.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mclnnls were 
surprised by a number (of their friends, 
who gathered at their residence, Pleasant 
street, n few evenings ago and presented

(Continued on page 8, third column.)
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%5 5Ottawa, Not. 27—The lists follow:
9 P. M. LIST.

FIRST BATTALION.
"wounded—Arthur Stanley Blnt,Brant- 

ford (Ont.)

FOURTH BATTALION.
Died of natural causes—James Ryan, 

Montreal.
Killed in action November 17—Patrick 

J. Murphy, Welland (Ont.)
Wounded—Reuben AxOn, England; 

Louis Joseph, England.
‘ FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded — Private M. J. Devine, 
Carleton Place (Ont.) ;

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Seriously ill—Bertrand Archibald

Crowe, Vancouver.
Wounded—Corporal Wm.., Patterson, 

Scotland; Lance Corporal Bwen Nichol
son. Scotland; Andrew Frame, Scotland; 
Thomas Chalmers, England; William 
Symons, England.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner or war—Lieutenant 
David Leeson, Ireland.

TENTH BATTALION.. 
Wounded—Edward Bennett, Toronto.
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FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Alfred Robert Dyer, San

Francisco.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

POUR IT ON PORRIDGE
Y°U can’t imagine how delicious a dish of Oat- 
A meal Porridge becomes when it is sweetened with M Crown

fl mu,a •gi&sts.
«ou% C*u

iWoundcd-^John McKay Tait, Scot-' v 1Brand” Com Syrup. -
Have it for breakfast to-morrow—watch the kiddies* eyes 
sparkle with the first spoonful—see how they come for ‘more’.
Z —fri Much cheaper than cream add sugar—better for the

children, too. j
I Spread the Bread with “Crown Brand”—serve it A 
cm Pancakes and Hot Biscuits, on BJanc Mange and M 
Baked Apples—use it for Candy-Making. M

=l
*•* voun onocta-iN 2, a, to a 20 u.Tms. Æ

M®* «1 „THE.5^NADA 8TABCH CO. LIMITED Æ
(U. uffl Makers of the Famous Bdwardaburg Brands. r
[MIRIf ÇŸK" I w°rkx— Cardinal—Brantford—Port William,

Montreal

land. 6•MSeverely Wounded—John Alllson,Scot- . Vflv mland.
;NINETEENTH BATTALION. . 

Dangerously Wounded—Wm, J. Ran- 
Idne, First Cameron Highlanders.
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Francis C. Mangin, Mont-

li ov*T-«*Tex- . —S y Jy* y**Kx*%% »•
*n nnm|

iWêêswgg
T>tS KIMVMT'T 
SMITH WITH 

i* H *S < X 
fait hfu V
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Mreal. A,
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Lance Corporal William 

Hughes, England; Alexander Napier, 
Scotland.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded—Frank R. Harding, 

England. ’ /" -1 ■ ■ ■
Died of Pneumonia — ROBERT 

EARLE NAPIER, «5 Duke Street, St. 
John (N. B.)

tid<?C3G e<3Œ>

Sketches of soldier Ufa by Corporal Alex. McKee, 6th Field Ambulance, Second Canadian Division. This Held 
ambulance corps, of which Rev. B. B. Hooper is chaplain, serves the boys of the 26th faatUlion.

1—S?—
1

iTWELFTH BATTALION. '
Died of wounds—John Lucius Rains- 

dell< North Hatley (Que.) •
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Suffering from shock-^RObert Erskinc, 
Cranbrook (B. C.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
- Wounded—Fred Atkinson, Femle (B.

HeaU Office - •
1

■5

tt —w-
n Manuel pastor of the Presbyterian companied lay her 

aw) church, Florencevllle, preaching the ser-
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Donald V. West, England. 
Severely Wounded—Sidney C. . Waters, 

England.
Died of Wqjmds—Wm. McDonald, 

Scotland.
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Lieut; George C. Dingwall, 

Scotland.
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Alex. Smith Dawson, To

ronto.
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Severely Wounded—Richard B. Pratt, 
England.

Wounded—Thomas Seaton, Edmonton 
(Alb.)
THIRD CANADIAN .MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
... Dlfed of Wounds—Lieut. J. Barclay 
CUbborn. Strathcona (Alb.)
EIGHTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Seriously Ill—Hugh Baxter, Ireland; 

Solomon Slonimskl, Russia.

Teed and little Miss Constance, are bert Nicholson, Mrs. C. C. Ha 
pleased to see them out after their re- Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. A. E. 
cent serious illness Mrs. James Stables, Mrs. John Robinson, mon-

Mrs M G Teed and . family who Mre- James O. Fish, Mrs. E A. McMil- Mrs. John Reid received word this 
have been spending the summer and Un' Mrs- Howard WllUston, Mr?. J. H. week that her son, Lieut Harvey T. 
fall here, left on Monday for their home E1hin°e>'- pisses Parker, McAllister, Held, was now on his way home from 
in St John , Fleming and Stables- England, and will spend Christmas with

Mr." Frank L. Harrison, who, has been , .A wedding of much interest to many bis parents here. Z'
the guest of his sister, Mrs. BriH. Thom- "len<^s wf folemnixed on Tuesday 
as, has returned to his home in St. p°™‘ng™ St' Mary’s church by Rev.
John P. W. Dixon, assisted by Revs. Ft.

Mrs. Henry R. Emmerson and chil- ,annd Murdoch when Miss Annie *VWd, Nov H-Mr and Mr? Ed-
dren, of Amfierst, are the guests of Miss ^ v wm!108- ! ,ABen* of (N- B >* “re re"
Bernice Emmerson Quinn, became the bride of William ceiving congratulations upon the ar-Mr Frank BTk; second ton of Cap- ^truaris^ Th, ^ ^ °f “ baby ^ ta ® home S
tain and Mrs DeMillr Rnrk h«e »n- }6r druggists. The bride, who was given cently.
listed with the 104th battalion Mr marriage by her uncle, Hon. John Jacob A. Oulton, of this place, who

SS&Jt S iMTA Z
™ K ss,- ,hc ““ •* «“ -Stf a„.*sf is ïssat .kï -sliVôïæ

Can tain HolL of Halifax soent sev MiSS Mollie Morrissy. was becomingly guest of her uncle, Clark AUen. * 
eral davs laS week the mmî? of Mr Urt «owned in king’s blue with mink trim- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen AUen and tittle 
Mrs Frank Hnmrhtnn,gU " mings, and wore a mink hat. The groom daughter, Doris, spent Sunday in Up-

Mre Duncan A?mdd' who has heen ill supported by his brother, T. J. per Cape (N. B.), guests of Mr. and
-, 111! Di nCi - A7? a.^b°i ^ 1 Dunck, of St. John, while Leo Durick, Mrs Ernest Ward
w^in town on Satuto^v0nMra Araffi °f John’ “t Herbert Mo™ssy acted Ru^U Dobson, of this place, left on 
mânf frimda m.t 1ï[bera,- As the bridal party approach- Monday for Tidnish (N. S.), where he

f M«d A JLold^ lHri,to«o1Tn»!!in^u *a the altar rad the strains of the wed- will be employed for the winter.
nr ri*°“-ydd din« m»reh pealed forth, played most Norman Alien, of Amherst (N. S.), 

wiU be able to leave the hospital very acceptably by Miss Margaret Sullivan, who has spent a few days with friends 
s°””; T .. ^ , , : Miss May Morrison rendered very sweet-

Miss Josephine Oulton Spent last Fn- ly the A va Maria and at the conclusion 
day in Moncton the gubst of relatives. 0f mass the choir sang the Magnificat.

Miss Blanche O’Brien, of'Moncton, is The church and bride’s home were most 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs; George Bur- lavishly decorated with palms and cut

flowers by Tier friends. After the cere-

son Hugh, who is 
convalescent from typhoid fever.

The Opportunity Circle and Soldiers’ 
Comfort League met Thursday evening 
with Mrs. H. G. Ashford.

Misé Margaret Burgess spent the 
week-end with friends in Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfteld White and 
children were visitors to St. John Sat
urday. V'

The Girls’ Guild of Trinity church 
will hold their annual sale in Medley 
Memorial hall Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, Dec. 7.. ,

Dr. J. B. Ryan and little daughter 
Elsbeth are receiving man” expressions 
of sympathy, owing to the death of 
Mrs. Ryan, 
evening, after
months. Mr?. Ryan was a lady of un
usual qualities, and her. passing away 
will leave a place not easy to fill. She 
was a daughter of the late David 
Vaughan, of St. Martins. She leaves to 
mourn, besides her husband and daugh
ter, two brothers, Dr. H. P. Vaughan, 
of New York, and Mr. Ernest Vaughan, 
of Ct. Martins. Mrs. A. S. White, of 
Sussex, is a sister. Service was held 
here Tuesday morning, conducted by 
Rev. H. C. Rice, after which the body 
was taken to St. Martins. Interment 

some was in the fa^mily lot there.
Miss Helen' Jonah’s many friends are 

glad to know that she has passed )ier 
probation at the Royal Victoria Hospi
tal, Montreal.

Mrs. T, Wm. Barnes, of Hampton, 
spent the week-end here with her hus
band, Lieutenant Barnes, of the 104th 
battalion. - ,

Mrs. Harry Reid spent a few days of 
the week in St, John, with her sister, 
Mrs. Robertson.

Miss Jean Allison, of the teaching 
staff of Mount Allison Conservatory of 
Music, spent Sqnday »t her home here.

Mr. Harry Dole, M. A., has been com
pelled to give up-his school duties in 
Vancouver and is here to spend the win
ter with his mother. Mrs. W. P. Dole.

Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell and 
Miss Campbell were among the visitors 
from here to St. John Wednesday.

Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler was (n 
Halifax this week.

Mrs. G. M. Suffren spent the week
end at her old home in at. John.

Miss Kathleen McKenna spent Satur
day last in St. John with her aunt, Miss 
Annie MeGivern.

Miss Helen Scott returned Wednesday 
from a pleasant visit with friends in St. 
John.

milto
Sha'

MIDNIGHT LIST.
FIRST BATTALION.

Dangerously Wounded—Arthur Max
well Card, Berlin (Ont.)

SECOND BATTALION.
Severely Wounded—Duncan McPher

son, Scotland.

GO • /

Previously Reported Died o( Wounds, 
Now- Officially Killed in Action—Thos. 
Smith, Toronto.

; EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Frank Clarke, De

troit (Mich.)
V NINETEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—William McBride Marshall, 
Hamilton (Ont-) " .

Wounded, Now on Duty—S. B, Hog- 
ben, Hamilton (Ont.) . * ;

Wound#)—Walter Reading, England; 
John McCormack, England; R. Mont
gomery, Scotland.

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
Wounded—James Shottiswood, Toron

to; Corporal Wm. Edward Munson, 
Carleton Placé (Ont.)
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Suffering from shock—Harold Myler 
Godard, Toronto. ->i

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Pte. Dan A. McAskiti,Glace 

Bay (N. S.)
-Killed in Action Nov. 10—Pte. Robert 

Pyke. St Lawrehce^Nfld.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION*

Wounded.
PTE. WM. McVAYB, ST. JOHN (N.

BAYFIELD

THIRD BATTALION.
Slightly- Wounded—WmixDicksenv Ire

land. 1 7
FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal James M. Whit
ley, Toronto;' James W. Faulkner, Ed
monton (Alta.) ; Reuben Axon, Eng-

which occurred Sunday 
an , illness of several

land.
FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Harold V. Waldon, Killar- 
ney (Man.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 

Unofficially Reported Dead—Sergt. Dun
can M. Muir, Scotland.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Lieut.. G. B. Grey, Fort 

William (Ont)
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Acidentatiy wounded-*Lieutenant Ro
bert Roy, Victoria (B. C.)

Suffering from shock—Corporal Albert 
Savard, Hull (Que.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—BRUCE M. CAMERON, 

MAHONS BAY (N. S.); Charles E. 
SwanmtBj: Victoria (B. C-)

Died of wounds—Lance Corporal John 
P.' Ensch, Coffievillev Kansas.

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION.
Seriously ill—JOSEPH McLfiAÏ»,
rRATHLORNE (C B.)

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

-5]

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES in this place, left on Monday for Am

herst (N. S.), where he will spend
time.

Mrs. Thos. Sharpe, of Melrose (N, B.), 
Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. E. J. 
Trenhdlm, for a few days.

j :: V
(Continued from, page 2.) %

them with a handsome morris chair, the- 
occasion being the seventh anniversary 
of thtir marriage. " -■

Miss Céleste Pierce has resigned her 
school in Trail’ (B; C.),’and returned to 
Parrsboro on account of the illness of 
her mother, Mrs. M. Pierce.'

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Patttnson, who hàVe been' vttHtné-MÀ. È. ‘Yofke. 'À- 
tuAied to Halifax on Monday,

Mr. George Atkins, who has been
iFoSrSSc

jfetAltister is'visiting rela-

neft.
Mrs. Philip Palmer and -little dangh- mony the bridal party and only the tal

ler Peggy left on Monday for Ottawa mediate relatives repaired to the bride's 
to join Mr. Palmer, and 'will remain home ' where a wedding breakfast 
there during the winter. They were ac- served- Mr. and Mit Durick left on the 
companied by Mr. Palmer's mother, Mrs. Ocean Limited for Montreal and Ameri- 
John Palmer, who will Spferid the winter can cities,; followed by the best wishes 
with them. , • of hosts of:friends. The bride, who was
• - Miss Carrie Robinson, offBoston, spent one of Newcastle’s most popular young
Si lew days In town last* week, the gdest ladles, and who for » ■ number of years 
of friends. dot’.t "‘7 has been the .efficient organist of St.
• The tnahy friends ‘of MBeé Elisabeth Mary’s chnrch, was the recipient of
and Jennie Elsdbn- aflr'tKased' to- *see .many - valuable’ andbeautiful gifts, in- 
them but again, after’tjteiri récent sèri- eluding' checks, cut -glass, silver, -etc: 
ous. illness. < From the choir she received s- -taken

Miss Jessie Browne, of Truro, was leather rocker, from,the boys of Sun- 
called lion" last wéek," owing1 to the day .school a beautiful casserai.', and 

mother, Mrs, Arthur from the children of Mary Society, of
Browne, Mrs. Browne’s friends will be which she was president, she received an
pleased to know that she Is improving, address and a picture of the Immaculate 

Mr, Jack Teed, bf St. John, spent the Conception, r* Among the out of town 
Week-end here, returning on Monday. | guests at the wedding and reception

The W. A. of Trinity church met on were Miss Mary Durick, T. J. and Leo
Tuesday afternoon at the "residence of Durick, of St John, and Mr. Herbert 
Mrs.. Joseph A. McQueen. Morrissy, of St. F. X. College, Antigon-
., Misses Jean Plercy, Alice Hfckman-,8b (N. S.) s-

tU)d tiiia Foster, are continuing their Mrs. William Touchie left on Saturday 
studies at the Mount Allison Conserva- foL» *v,rtt to Montreal friends, 
tory of Music, Sackvitie. The many friends of Mrs. E. P. Wll-

Another former Dorchester boy, Mr. Ks*on will regret to hear that she to still 
George Taylor, has enlisted for overseas Ser‘°,u8lywm ®tber borne here.
th,tywJrfo?attrpLT tow" yrarsvising ÏwXÆmS Hopéwdl Hill, Nov 24-Guv Russell,

^ ^"Friday evening the members o, ^enrsigned^ Fred ri t NRN b?_t

land with the 85th. , ,, m'mD*r3 “ <_ on, the battalions nn. Fredericton, N. B, Nav. 25—Lance1 ^ Vta “ Htd0n h“ leturned, tt°- Tay' K much enjoyed*s«SaI°taSthe*par- forcing, came to his home here on Mon- Corporal Charles Darcus of the machine 
to^hJ inThc^h^lThci'Ifte^ato -nag^. TL'Œe^ttunîed* ££ day t» remain a time before, joining the gun section of the 26th Battalion, whose 

sence of two weeks, due to tvnhoid to sionary from Japan, in a pleasing man- uniî,to which he will be assigned. home is in Kingsdear, York County, is
tor home tyPh0ld iB ner, told of the work and^ the^stoms m d^ne Mooro h« to*n quite one of aix brothers now in khaki. They

The nrnnv friends of Mrs Pritchard o/ the, land" At the conclusion of her ** are sons of S. H. Darcus of Kingston,
and children are nleased to see them out remar*ts » very hearty vote of thanks ?ubJsy‘ Dr‘ Camwath has been in at- Ireland and four of them enlisted -in 

, ., was tendered Miss Tweedie for her most feudance. . Canada. The Dublin Evening Mail re-
interesting address. A short programme, Joh“ W. Peck, of Somerville (Mass.), œntly pubUahed portraits of the six.

and Miss Annie Card, who also have consisti”g of a reading by Miss Jean f?™e today ma^jtt ^bort / h** W\j1 They are Corp. S. J. Darcus, 12th Can- 
had tvSfoid are to tw Afford,.,a duet by Hisses Crocker and his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson N. adian Battalion; Lance Corp. D. J.*Dar-

m^h imoroved •^0W . y McLean, and a solo by Miss Price were Pe£b' “A?1*8 w], . . . eus, 3rd Canadian Mounted Rifles, Lance
arc much improved. - wor much appreciated. During the evening _ Tbe body of Bbyab foJt?er,y of Corp. Charles Darcus, 26th Battalioh;

Mrs. Follausbee presented Mrs. A. B. L°wer Capej. who died in St. John, was private T. D. Darcus, 55th Battalion; 
Leard with a life membership of the W. brought to Cape Station by today s train Cyclist E. Darcus, Army Service Corps, 
M. S. and Mrs. William Harrison pre- ?nd buried this afternoon In the and Private T. D. Darcus, Royal Dublin 
sented Mrs. A. E. McLean with a gold ^r Cape qemetei% Rev H. E. De- Fusiliers.
life membership pin in recognition of , The case of James Robertson Vs.
her kindness in welcoming the members c*a*c<* s®r”ce: J „ j Louis Norton was taken up in the su-
of the society to her home for several a 8011 of the late John Wells and had preme court this morning. Mr. Teed, 
years. During the evening refreshments be?1 031 , ® .nce cl“ldhood. K. C., for the plaintiff, moved to set
were served. ^ very interesting lecture^ on Persia ogj^e a1* verdict for the defendant and

Miss Trixy McAuley left this mom- JJJ8 ^ tz* 5",urc « entera verdict for the plaintiff ; Bryne
ing for Arlington (Mass.)-, where she will cvcni08 oy A. B. Kochaly, B. The court considers,
enter a hospital to train for nurse. a nat^ve °* An historic old building in Queen

John Matheson, of Boston, arrived ■ -• _ '' street, where the first legislature of the
home Monday night to visit his mother, PETITC0DIAC province met, was slightly damaged fag
Mrs. Thomas Matheson, who 'is very „ ... ,. XT ^ . . fire today. The fire broke out in Geoigl

111. Mrs. Robert Hutchison, of Molus _ Webster, ciynick’s shoe shop on the ground
River, a niece of Mrs. Mat besot), is also üP^t|*.uUnday Wlt“ hlS aUnt* floor, while he was out to dinner. The
visiting her. e,; „ _ blaze was soon extinguished.

Misses Ella McEucrowe and Mar- p L. Haines of St. John is here in-, 
garet McGrath, of Shediaç, were guests gpecting the Charlotte street school 
of Mrs. Guy A. Parkin, for the week- fouling, which is closed on account of

an outbreak of diphtheria.

HAMPTONB.) was
NELSON McCAIN, ST. JOHN (N.

WESTVJLLE
Hampton, Nov. 28—Friends of John 

March, will regret to learn that he has 
been confined to the house for the past 
three weeks with a serious attack of 
acute bronchitis, agravated by attacks 
of rheumatism. He is somewhat im
proved, but to, still suffering.

J. E. Angevine to a convalescent from 
his last week's Illness, and on Monday 
ventured on a business trip to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, of Truro, 
have been paying a visit' to Mr. and 
Mrs. Angevine. Mr. McLaughlin to Mr. 
Angevlnc’s partner in business, and re
sides in Truro.

Mrs. John Frost is entertaining her 
sister, Mrs. Thome, at her home on 
Everett street. Mrs. Thome has come to 
take np special nursing duties.

Kenneth Robb, who has been acting 
for Frank S. Compton, in the drag store, 
during the letter's honeymoon trip to 
the States, left this morning to accept 
a position in St. John.

JOSEPH STACEY,
(N. S;)

COLOR SERGTWMAJOR WALLIS 
a BROOKS, LMTOON (ENG.)
Died of Wounds.

•‘«BUT: CHARLES HURRAY LAW- 
SON,ST. JOHN (N. B.) < " ;u
’ Shell Concussion—Fred A. Smith, Eng-

"i

Wm.
tires in Fredericton. . . . . . .

Mr. aqd Mrs. .A. H. Hatfield and fam
ily are moving to Wolfviile this week.

Miss Emily Cameron, of Advocate, 
who has been in town visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. E. Yorkç, Içft a few days ago for 
St. Cincent, West Indies.

Wounded—Pte. James Albert Mor- Mr. Percy McNamartt has fetumed to 
rison, Bergen (Man.): Stanley Beylis, Plaster Rock (N, B.)
England; George Ov SeougaU, Scotland. ,Tto residence of Capt. James Ogi)vie,

- MrtAtiQit *; ’“S53S& TÏTfi ss
’ ■"Severely Wbùrided— Frant’ ’-Smith, posed to have started from a lighted 
Bumbank, Alabama. i [lamp. Mrs. Ogilvie and family escaped

FlFl Y-FIFTH BATTALION. difficulty from the hunting build-

Serfously IU-JPTE. JOHN LOGUE,
ST. JOHN (N. B.)
THIRD CANADIAN INFANTRY 

BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS.
Wounded—Sergt.-Major Ralph Stewart 

Young, Shigawâk* (Que.)
SERVICE PAY OFFICE.

!land. •M
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALIOH.

Wounded—Hugh Clifford Chamley, 
Winnipeg; Campbell G. Thompson, Win-

.illness ofV Died of wounds—Herbert J. Logan,
Brantford (Ont.)

Wounded—Corporal Robert Allen,
Benito (Man.) ; Lance Corporal Jose Ed- nip*g> V. Lloyd Davies. Winnipeg, 
ward Carruthers, Detroit (Mich.)

NINETEENTH BATTALION.
Severely wounded—F. F, Hartshomc,

Toronto.
Wounded—Wm. G. Hidgins, Toronto.

TWENTIETH BATTALION. J i

twenty-eighth battalion-

yDied i of wounds—Archibald C. Thorn
ton, England. KINGSCLEAR MAN

ONE OF SIX BROTHERS
TO DON KHAKI.

"HOREWtLL HILL {ring.TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—Ralph Merola, Italy.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Died of wounds—Herve Baron, St 

Hyacinthe (Que.)
Wounded—Albert Maheu, Montreal; 

Sergeant Telesphore Dallai re, Lachnte 
(Que.); Wm. Duplain, Quebec; Sergeant 
Rometih Pierre Devries, Belgium.
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Douglas McDonald Haines, 

Montreal; Leonard Dunn, Montreal; 
Russell Robert Smart, Montreal; Frank 
Lewis, England.

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—THOMAS MOR

RIS, NEW WATERFORD (C B.)j J. 
BURNS, NEW WATERFORD (C B.)

Died of Wounds—PHILIP FAR
RELL, GLACE BAY (N. S.)j PHILIP 
MKHABLSJHINTO STREET,GLACE 
BAY (N. S.)

Wounded— LANCE 
DANIEL J. McLBAN, BROOKS IDE 
STREET. GLACE BAY (N. S.)» 
LANCE CORPORAL ANGUS AR 
SENAULT. ABRAMS VILLAGE (P. 
E. L) j GUY MOFtATT. RIVER HE
BERT (N. S.)} KENNETH D. MOR- 

r, WEST LOCH LOMOND (C 
ihralm Lindsey, Peterboro (Ont.)
^TY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Vaughan I. M. Henshaw, 
England ; ■ Michael Ryan, Coltiere Con
ception Bay (Nfld.) ; WILFRED PER- 
LEY, CHATHAM (N. B.)

Slightly Wounded—Albert E. Frank
lin, Remington (Ont.)

Severely Wounded—WM. HENRY 
SMITH, LOCH LOMOND (N, B.)

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Samuel Smith, South Van

couver.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Nov. 24—Mrs. W. S. Car

ter was at home to the college girl grad
uates and a few other friends on Satur- 
day_ afternoon. Assisting were the wives 
of members of thé senate of the univer
sity—Mesdames Jones, Barry, Crocket,
Foster and Jennings. Mrs. J. H- Barry 
and Mrs. W. Crocket presided at 
table; Mises Mary Chestnut and Helen 
Morrison served. Quite an Impromptu 
musicale was given at the end of the 
afternoon. Charming solos by Miss Van- 
wart and piano solos by Misses Greta
MacNutt and. Helen Richardson. Then HPU/P&QTI C .:
all joined in college songs to the accom- ntfluflo I tt "
panlment of Miss Thurrott, the Allege Newcafltie, Nmr, 24-Mto» Annette 
plarnst. Campbell, of Sussex, to the giMst of her

M left °° M°“d*y aunt, Mrs. William A.-Park this week, 
morning for St John, en route to Am- Mlss Sarah Clark, of Rextotov^ho has 

wdl sPend tbe ”lnte,r been visiting friends in Newcastle for 
with her daughter, Mrs. James H. Sprout the past week, returned home ‘this mon- 

Mrs. A. J. Gregory was hostess at a |„_ 
tea on Saturday afternoon given in honor 8‘ 
of her piece, Mrs. Morton, who is visit- 
ing here. ■>

The Lang Syne Club held their first 
meet of the season with Mrs. J. H.
Brookes on Tuesday evenings The prise 
winners were Mrs. C. W. Hall and Mr.
Brunswick Gregory.

Dr. . Walker, of St John, was the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter on Tuçs-

-

Seriously Ill—Claude Douglas Scott, 
England.
ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE AR

TILLERY, ,.
Wounded—Gunner Wv G- Burnside, 

Hamilton (Ont)
Wounded Severely—Capt Arthur V. 

Tremaine, Ottawa.

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE. •

fv

Seriously Ill—Gunner James M. Smith, 
Albion Bay (P. E. L)

MIDNIGHT
FIRST BATTALION.

LIST.

Mrs. William Harley and Miss Lou are 
visiting Chatham friends.

Mr. R. B. Adams, qf New York, who 
to visiting friends in Newcastle and 
Douglastown, was suddenly- seized on 
Saturday with a severe nervous attack. 
He was taken to Hotel Dieu, Hospital, 
Chatham where he will remain for some 
days. Mr. Adams is a brother of Mrs. 
John D. Creaghan, of Newcastle.

Messrs. Thos. and Leo. Durick, and 
.Miss Minnie Durrick, of St John, were 
in town, this week, attending the wed
ding of their brother, W. J. Durick to 
Miss Nan Quinn.

Mrs. E. H. Sinclair is visiting in To
ronto this week. *

Mr. Osborne N. Brown, of Wabana, 
Newfoundland, arrived in town last Sat
urday on a visit to his mother» Mrs. 
George Brown-

The friends of Mrs. William G. Bell, 
will be pleased to learn that she is con
valescing from her recent severe illness.

Mrs. William Mitchell, of Vancouver 
(B. C.), who is renewing acquaintances 
on the Miramkhi, has been the guest of 
Mrs. James Rundle the past week.

Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Richardson spent 
several days in Derby and Blackville this 
week.

Mrs. Cameron Smallwood, who had 
the misfortune to dislocate several ribs, 
some, two weeks ago, is still confined to 
bed, but her many friends hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Miss Mary Wilson, who has been vis
iting friends in Shediac for some time, 
has returned.

Miss Stables entertained a few friends 
most pleasantly at her borne last Mon
day evening.

Mrs. J. R. Bruce, of Shediac, is visiting 
her mother, Dr. W. Wilson, of Millerton.

Mrs. James Rundle entertained a num
ber of friends most enjoyably 
home last evening, in honor of

Wounded—Wallace Drury, Hamilton 
(Ont.) ; Charles F. Constant, Toronto.

Severely wounded—Frank Thomas 
Burdette, London (Ont.)

Slightly wounded—Lieutenant W. K. 
Cooke, Toronto.

Severely wounded—James Mycock, 
Woodstock (Ont.)

SECOND BATTALION.
Severely wounded—Lance Corporal 

Colin Grant, Scotland; Samuel A. Goss, 
England; Richard D. Jacobs, England.

Wounded—Christopher Wright, To
ronto.

CORPORAL

MARYLAND.day.
Dr. Bridges, of St. John, was the guest 

of his brother, Dr. H. V. Bridges, on 
Tuesday.

The. Monday Club met this week with 
Mrs. George Howie when Mrs. A. T. Mc- 
Murray was the prise winner. -

Mrs. deMille entertained at a double 
bridge of three tables on Wednesday 
evening/when the prize winners.
Mrs. Van wart and Mr. George Taylor.

Mrs. J. F. VanBusklrk and daughter, 
Miss Vera VanBusklrk, left this evening 
for a two weeks’ visit to New York.

Mrs. Ross Thompson entertained this 
afternoon at a bridge of six tables in 
honor of Mrs. Wylde, 'of Halifax, and 
other visitors in . the city. Mrs. C. W. 
Hall was the successful prize winner.

Mrs. L. A. Moore, of North Sydney, is 
visiting Mrs. Harry Gregory, Regent.

Miss Norah Gerow is leaving this eve
ning en route "to California, where she 
will spend the winter.

B.); B end.Hartland, N. B, Nov. 25—Mrs’. A. L. 
Berry, of Moncton, arrived on Saturday 
to spend a few w«eks with her son, 
Bruce M. Berry, principal of the Su
perior school.

Miss A. Laura Howard spent the; 
week-end in Woodstock visiting friends.

Rev. George Kincaide and Mrs. Kin- 
"caide are rejoicing ovér the arrival of 
a baby girl, Catherine Frances, at their 
home, November 17.

Mrs. S. S. Miller entertained a num
ber of young people on Wednesday 
evening in . honor of the boys who have 
enlisted for the war.

Rev. Henry Hartt,

Miss Rena Tucker, Elgin, was the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. P. Mann, on 
Tuesday.

The Misses Mable McDonald and May 
Palmer are spending a week in Dor
chester.

Mrs. S. L. Stockton entertained a 
number of lady friends on Thursday.

The friends of J. Hiltz will regret to 
hear of bis illness.

Harry Waterbury and sister Vega, 
spent the week-end in Moncton.

Mrs. O. L. Bradshaw and Master Ned 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cran
dall, Moncton, last week.

Mrs. Dtmfield, Anagance, spent Wed
nesday with her sister, Mrs. R. Brown.

Mrs. Frank Mann, who has spent the 
past two months ta Moncton, returned 
home Wednesday.

Hampton and Norton Bible Society.
Hampton Village, Nov. 28—The 

nual "mass meeting of the Hampton and 
Norton branch of the New Brunswick 
auxiliary to the Canadian Bible Society 
was held this evening in the Presbyter
ian church. Rev. Henry R. Boyer, dis
trict secretary, was present, and address
ed the meeting in the interests of the 
society. The resident clergymen also 
took part in the programme and a special 
choir from the different churches, under 
the leadership of George Cooper, furn
ished an excellent programme of music,

A. H. Chipman, president of the so
ciety, was in the chair; and in his ad
dress he mentioned the fact that in the 
past few years the subscriptions to the 
Bible Society have steadily increased, and 
that in spite of the many demands in 
other'directions, this year, the results of 
the collecting so far have been most en
couraging.

Altogether, the meeting was a most- 
enthusiastic one. The officers of last 
year were re-elected, and the name of 
P. W. F. Brewster added to the list of 
members of the executive committee.
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THIRD BATTALION.

Wounded—Harold Bradley, Montreal; 
Lieutenant Alfred James Lawrence, 
Evans, Quebec. . . v

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Sergeant E. D. Higginbot

tom, Fort William (Ont.)
TENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—John Brown, Scotland; Ar
thur L. Caughlin, London (Ont.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Killed in action—Lance 

old H. Swann, El Centre
FIFTEENTH BATTALION; .

Wounded—Fred. M. Wise, England; 
Charles Boyer, Steel ton (Ont.)

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in action—Lance Sergeant Jos. 

Spooner, Galt (Ont.)
tWENTIETH BATTALION.

Wounded—Samuel Frank Preet, To-
ronto. ■ ‘ " '

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Wounded—Emile Chabot, Quebec. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION* 
Wounded—H* V* WALLACE, HALI

FAX (N* Sa)

were
m

î

THIRTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Douglas JeÇery, Eng-

Jacksontown,
preached in the United Baptist church 
on Sunday evening.

R.^Wi Lindsay, of Beatow (B. C.), 
visited his wife last week at the.home of 
Mrs. Lindsay’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Kennedy. Mr. Lindsay is attached 
to the 74th battalion from New West- 
mister, and has now arrived safely In 
England.

Miss Anna Murdoch arrived from 
Normal school Wednesday to be present 
at the funeral of her grandfather, Guy 
McCollum.

The death of Guy McQollum took 
place at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
John Murdoch, Tuesday afternoon, of 
heart trouble. He was 88 years of age.
He is survived by five sons: J, E. Mc
Collum, of Hartland; ,W. Guy, Ashland;
George, of Calgary; and Mosses and 
John, of Cobalt (Ont.) The funeral 
services 'were held Thursday afternoon 
from the Methodist church, Rev. M. H. week from Fredericton. She was ac-

land.
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Sightly Wounded—Wm. D. Guthrie, 
Coronation (Alta-)

Wounded—Herbert M. Berg manning- 
land.

ar11*"
SUSSfcX

DORCHESTER Sussex, Nov. 25—The officers of -the 
104th battalion gave a very enjoyable 
dance Thursday evening, at the staff 
headquarters.

Dr. Dave Freeze and Mrs. Freeze are 
spending the week in Halifax.

Mr. Gordon, of Summerside, is the 
guest of Mrs. Robert McFee.

Miss Nettie Campbell has returned 
from St. John and her many friends are 
glad to know that she is recovering 
from her recent serious illness.

Dr. Vaughan, of New York, Is the 
guest of Judge and Mrs. White.

Mrs. Robert Morison returned this

FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Seriously IU—RALPH HENSHAW, 

BRIDGETOWN (N. S.)
TWELFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Seriously Ill—Wm. Spence, Montreal.

■

Dorchester, N»?^24—Mrs. George B. 
Ryan has returnee from New York, 
n here she spent,the past 
far as New York with Di 
who sailed for Paris on the steamer 
Lafayette. _ •

Miss Isabel McLeod, professional 
nurse, who Was in attendance at, the 
home of Mrs. M. G. Teed, left on Mon
day last for her home in New Glasgow. 
She was accompanied as far as Am
herst by 
t)ie day

week, going as 
r. Geo. B. Ryan,

And Nothing Happened.
“Are you superstitious about the num

ber thirteen?”
“Why, no. I was bom 18 minutes 

past the hour on the 18th day of May, In 
a house numbered 18, and I spent some 
18 lunar months in the 18th year of my

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The lists follow: 
9P.M. LIST.

THIRD BATTALION. 
Dangerously wounded—Private Regi

nald French, England;
England.

at her 
her guest,

Mrs. William Mitchell. Among those 
Miss Jean Plercy, who spent present were Mrs. William Park, Mrs. 

. With friends in that city. Bishop, Mrs. D. Morrison, Mrs. C. C.
The many friends of Miss Margaret Hubbard, Mrs. J. S. Fleming, Mrs. Rô

ti
Ï

Ernest Walduck,

n

s
1 .1
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ephew of Minister of Militia, Killed 
in Battle, Was on Valley Read Sur
rey Two Yèars Ago.

agetown, Nov. 24—Much regret was 
Tressed here when the news came that 
ieut. Chester Hughes, son of Dr. James 

Hughes, of Toronto, had been killed 
action while serving in an engineer- 

6 corps in France. Two years ago 
ieut. Hughes spent the summer here 
orking on the Valley Railroad survey, 
id made many friends. He was just 

h a one as would have volunteered 
i undertake some dangerous engineering 
:at on the battlefield and adds another 
■me to Canada’s roll of heroes.
Pte. John McKinnon, of the 104th 
ittalion, came up from Sussex on Mon- 

ay and spent the day at the home of 
Ir. and Mrs. Michael Mahoney, going 
*er to the Cossar Farm, Lower Gage- 
iwn, to spend a short time before re
aming to his duties in Sussex.
; Sheriff Williams returned to Gagetown 

terday afternoon .from the Narrows 
dth Otty Thome, who was committed 

trial by Magistrate Rainsford Coles 
the suspicion of shooting Stanley 

:erley, and lodged in Gagetown jail, 
ome, who is an alleged deserter from 
55th Battalion, is only nineteen, and 

of good appearance. During the mag- 
ate’s examination he was quite un- 

ncemed and amused himself during 
le proceedings by whistling. He | is 
arried and his bride and father, mother 
d two sisters were all present at the 
amination. The prisoner wished to 
tried by the speedy trials act, but it 

ill be some days before the decision 
garding the date of the trial will be 

lade known. As the river is jdst freez- 
Ig up it will be difficult for those con- 
:med in the trial to cross the Washa- 
emoak Lake and the river to the court 

louse at Gagetown.
The fall Shipment of , freight from 
agetown has been very large this year 
id the boats have on several occasions 
Iready been well filled before leaving 
ere, but traffic on the river will prac- 
Ically come to a close this week. The 
lampstead went to St. John on Satur- 
ay night, the Victoria made her last 
tip on Monday and the D. J. Purdy 
ent down for the last time on Tues- 
zy. The Majestic is expected up to- 
ay, and will run as long as possible.
: Misses Elizabeth and Mary Scovil went 
p by Tuesday’s train to spend the day 
i Fredericton.
1 Thomas AUingham and Charles Wes- 
n were visitors in Fredericton on Tues-

ay.

Entente Consuls 
Safely Away From 

Persian Capital
Petrograd, Nov. 26, via London, Nov. 

S—A telegram from Teheran says that 
ie British and Russian consuls and 
her members of the Russo-British col
lies at Hamadan have arrived safely 

Kashin, ninety miles ' northwest of 
‘eheran.
Several hundred gendarmes and per
ms opposed to the British and Russians 
■cently attacked Hamadan, but did not 
liter the town itself.

IALIFAX EVANGELICAL 
ALLIANCE SORB AT

THEIR TREATMENT

Halifax, Nov. 22—Representatives of 
Hectically all the Protestant churches of 
ie ctty^otberJhan the Anglican, attend- 

i special mfeting bf the Evangelical 
illiance today, to consider why they 

granted proper recognition at 
ie funeral of Sir Charles Tupper.
After a thorough discussion the alli- 
ice unanimously passed a resolution to 
«mm unie ale with the government at 
ttawa and leam why the heads of the 
rotestant churches other than the Angli- 
m, had not been given positions in the 
ate funeral of Sir Charies Tuppej^ 
as further determined to ask who 
sponsible for the change, and what W? 
ie motive.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Wet droire that Sir James and Mr. 
by1 THE TEL^RAPH PtreLlSHlNG ^“Te should now be returned by- ac- 

UOMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a compter demation- 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature. It may be hoped that both leédèré at 
at New Brunswick, / „ „ _ Ottawa will make every effort to come

wmTsLTtWp H wkich
Subscription Rates—Sent by mall to ^

any address in Canada at One Dollar a CT war. We trust tt is not true 
year. Sent by mail to any address in the that the government is threatening to 
United States at Two Dollars a year, bring on the elections unless the oppo-
All subscriptions must be paid in ad- sition consents to the administrative
'Tmalling price of subscription always proP<,“ls without change. Presumably 

send money by P.O. Order or Registered preliminary discussion of the matter will 
Letter. be followed by public consider

Advertising Rites — Ordinary j com*-' the whole question In " the B 
mercial advertisements taking the run of Commons at an early date, I 
thç paper, each Insertion, $1.00 per Inch. slrable that the pubUc shou]

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, __________Etc., one cent a word for each Insertion. ^hat the government's pro-
- Posais are In order that it may under-
important Notice — All. remittances Btanj - . .. ■ ,most be sent by post office,order or a fuUy from the first Ahe attitude 

rostered letter, and addressed to The arguments of both parties,- The 
Telegraph Publishing Company. country at large undoubtedly j-’Sesires

Correspondence must be addressed to ***** there shall be no electhnr until 
thé. Editor of The Telegraph; St, John, after the war, provided such 

All letters sent -to TheBetnPWeeMy Ponement can be brought about 
Telegraph and Intended for publication sent, and without sacrificing a 
should-contain stainps If return of tgaeus public interests, 
script Is desired in case It Is not'pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letter* ire 
destroyed. ■üS ' ■■ r"

READY FOR A COLD? WINTER couraged rather than restrained, plotting 
and violence by Germans living yjpder 
American protection. It' is not strange, 
therefore, that newspapers like* the 
Transcript are directing my -pointed -in
quiries to Washington.

çs**a?ïïs? r "
Germany will, fight on, but not with to the welcome which we tender the fist;, 

the spirit prevailing when there was, *” its ha*t in the Journey to the front 
hope of taking Paris or destroying the 
Russian armies. The world has yet to 

Tmimmr . — see how Germany will fight a losingJUMPING AT CONCLUSIONS. w„ There is much reason to believ!

Before the country hal Had a chance, she will fight desperately, not in the 
to read the text at Sir Robert Borden’s Hbpe of winning but with the idea that 
proposals tor the extension of the term the Allies will ibe discouraged by the 
of Parliament, or Sir Wilfrid Laurieris price they will be forced to pay for vic- 
reply to them, the Standard sets out to tory. But the Allies, when at last their 
prove that the Liberal party is already superior resources begin to tell, when 
responsible for ,a war-time' election. at last they see'-that the toe is stagger- 

That is a waste of time. The first ing, will drive the attack home.. As to
the length of the war, further develop
ments are needed before any good esti
mate is possible. When a man loses a 
certain amount of blood he stops fight
ing. The spirit may be willing, but 
the body cannot make further effort.
That condition is coming in Germahy, 
but it may yet be far off. The harder 

Both leaders should be governed large- the Allies strike the sooner it will come.
Here, as in all the other parts of the 
Empire, we must put ourselves hearts 
and souls into .the war.

THE DAY’S DITTY.
Dr Michael Clark, M. P, of Red Deer, 

who has two sons in khaki, was inter
viewed in Toronto the other day. The 
reporter evidently asked “Red Michael" 
about political prospects in the West, but 
Dr. Clark would speak only upon an in-

r
%: :

The military aviators 
now that seemed impossible 
Nearly every official statement theJê 
speaks of daring air attacks „r 
enemy’s positions or of valuable inf, 
tion gleaned by aeroplane flights 
opponents’ lines. So far, the Allied air
men have proved that they 
to the Germans and Austrians

* * r

; SllIX‘riorin of
of':

Germany contends that her canfpajm 
against the Serbians is ended. Probably 
so—for the time being. But it

de-
know i thing to do is to publish word /or word 

what it is that Sir Robert ^Borden pro
poses, together with the reply made by 
the Liberals. The country will then be 
in a position to judge whether <tr not 
the government or the opposition 'is act
ing reasonably and in the public Inter

's one
thing for Germany to open communica
tion with Turkey and another to keep it 
open. The Serbian army may yet strike 
hard at the Austro-Germans and

{

Bu|.
untilgarians- Meantime it must wait 

the Balkan forces of Great Brit 
Pbancë, Italy and Russia 
tion to strike with it

* * v
The heroic death of Lieutenant Law- 

son of the 26th Battalion, has ended a 
career of great promise. He was one of 
the most capable teachers in Canada. 
When the war began Lieutenant La 
was among the first to offer his sen-ices, 
and |n training and at the front he 
looked upon as a competent and fearless 
officer. His example should inspire the 
thousands of young men still at home 
with a desire to do their duty and take 
their share of the fighting which is cost
ing the Empire so dearly.

* V V
Thinking people in the United States 

are strong in their criticism of those ill- 
advised persons who seem to think they 
can put a stop to the war in Europe by
passing resolutions and sending delega
tions across the Atlantic.
York Tribune tells these people that they 
have a wrong idea of thing*.

“Nothing/ says the Tribune, "is more 
foolish or more futile today than talk or 
thought of peace, particularly among 
neutrals. There can 'be no peace for men 
fighting for their lives until life is as
sured. There can be no assurance of life 
for France, Russia or Great Britain un
til the German dream of world power 
has -been destroyed. It took Europe ten 
years to dispose of the Napoleonic men
ace—It will take a shorter time to dis
pose of the German, because it is Napol- 
eonism with Napoleon left out, but the 
time for peace is still far in the future."* * *

President Hadley of Yale, in urging 
the United States to prepare to defend 
herself in the event of war, says :

^The thing that has made Germany- 
dangerous in the present war is the be
lief that she has a new political gospel 
to preach to the world—a gospel so im
portant that it allows her to override 
treaties and even to disregard the dic
tates of common humanity as being of 
small importance in comparison with the 
new gospel which she has to preach.”

| post- 
it con-

«10,
est. are in a posi-

vital F
ly by the knowledge that the country 
does not want an election during the 
War, and that there is no public necessity 
for such a contest until after the world 
conflict is over and victory has been won 
by the Allies.

The thing to be avplded is the very 
thing the Standard has set out to do.
It has attempted to stir up the party 
fires by making a partisan question of 
this matter before the country has any finitely more important subject, 
real knowledge as to what has been said 
or done by the administration on the 
one hand and the opposition on the 
other. * :

Fry
FROM ONE WHO KNOWS. f-S

Mr. John Buchan, one of the London 
Times’ war correspondents who ‘has 
been at the front and who witnessed 
part of the battle of Loos, delivered a 
public address in Ltindon last, week in 
which he discussed the heavy»*" ' 
September on the French "52 
front and- the general eonditk

The Allies have brought Greece to, war. Mr. Frederick P *" 
terms. There is now no danger of Allied told us that while the people at the
troops being Interned if they should be '^nited *° £

„ gloomy, the British soldiers in the
forced to retreat to Greek territory* on trenches Were both cheerful and confi- 
the other hand, if they should cross the dent. Now. comes Mr.. Buchan to 
border, they would be given full use firm that view. He says that the army 

; the railways, - the telegraph systpm is confident, and that there is no ground 
and other facilities. This means that for the pessimism displayed in some 
the Anglo-French armies landed at quarters in England. The war, he says, 
Saloniki may push forward to meet the witi be won by the forces in the field, 
Bulgarians and the Austr^Germans .in the West. He predicts that the. de- 
wïtbout the tear that their r^ar may cislve battle of the war will be fotfght 
be attacked by a. treacherous Greece, on that front and that after German 
The Allied armies may now concen- adventures in far away countries the 
trate their efforts on the Balkan battle armpd might of Germany will crumble 
front without the necessity of keeping a on the western Une. 
huge force constantly on guard from Every day, Mr. Buchan says, “the 
Saloniki to the north against a possible spectre of diminishing man-power draws 
sudden onslaught of Constantine’s closer and closer to Germany’s Side.” 

!'*ro°Ps- The German machine can do marvels
While Greece has not maintained its and has done them, “but it cannot call 

j'treaty obUgatlons to Serbia, as it would the dead men from the* grave." Mr. 
i have done if King Constantine had not Buchan believes that the Germaps have 
: overruled the wishes of the people' by not enough men to create new positions 
driving Veniselos from office, its belated behind their third Une, or sufficient re
guarantees of friendly support to , the serves to make good the losses on their 
AUies has reUeved the tremendous pres- western front. He had heard some peo- 
sure under which Great Britain and pie in London say that the attack by 
France were working in that theatre of -.he Allies in September had been a 
the war. It 18 quite possible that so failure. That is what the Germans 

-Jseoa as the AWpA strength in the Bal- want us to believe, but not tree, 
kans becomes equal to that of the enemy says Mr. Buchan. Nor has the advance 
Greece may decide to take an active movement stopped. The purpose was to 
part'intiie fighting on the side of the strike a series of hammer blows which 
Entente Powers. Much of course will would finally force the enemy to re
depend upon the attitude Of Rourfiania. treat. By the stroke In September the 
It is “difficult to see how that country British and French, lie cofiteflded, had 

—can longer defer its decision. Russia 1» Completely recovered ' the" initiative and 
said to be massing a powerful force at had broken down some- of the eneiiiy’s 
Roumania’s back door, ready to strike strongest defences, and this, savs Mr. 
at a minute’s notice if Roumanie should Buchan, is the first step in a movement 
refuse to aUow it to pass through its that is not going to stop: 
territory to the relief of the British 
and French advancing front Saloniki.
There are indications that a friendly 
understanding between Russia and Row- 
mania has already been readied. But in 
any event the announcement of cordial 
relations between Greece slid the En
tente Powers is likely to spur on the 
Roumanian government to' prompt act
ion one way or the other.

Meantime the landing of British troops 
at Saloniki is still going on. Whether 
pr not Italians have been sent to that 
port remains to be seen, but there is 
good reason to believe that Italy is rush
ing aid to Serbia by some channel. The 
solution of the Gredan problem affords 
a basis for new confidence in regard lo 
'the Balkan conflict. It is another blow 
to German intrigue. From now on 
event^ in that theatre of the war should 
move tepidly.
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"There is but one thing to talk about and 
to work about these days,” said Dr. Clark. 
“None is for the party and all are for the 
State. The business of all is the big busi
ness of the time: getting behind the war 
with'every bit of our energy and every 
bit of our endeavor. IKose of us who 
are not at the front must be doing 
bit for recruiting and for the patriotic 
funds to back up those who are doing the 
fighting at the front.”

The reasonable .course would seem to
be to submit to the House of Commons 
evidence that the leaders on both aides 
have attempted to come to some con
clusion In line with the public interest 
end acceptable to the country ^t large. 
Beating the party drum in an effort to 
persuade anybody that the opposition 
is either attempting to force an élection, 
or that the opposition fears an election 
is not at all to the point just now.

The simple fact is that the govern
ment bas it in its power to bring on the 

ducting freight charges .and the cost of elections or to postpone the contest as 
pressing, would give the middlemen $8 00 it may desire. The height of nonsense is 
a ton profit, whith would be $78,000 on 
16,000 tons, or $180,000 on 30,000 tons.

Mr. Smith ha* long been one of the 
Conservative party’s favored sons ia the 
matter of profits, but the point is that 
the farmers, and not the politicians, 
ought to be, getting whatever reasonable 
profit U gorhg."

There never was a proper investiga
tion of the patriotic potato purchases.
That is to be. regretted. Now that a 
member of ' ParHament makes public 
charges Ovéjf ' hts own signature in con
nection with the hay purchases a 
thorough investigation would seem to be 
unavoidable.

con- iit our
-IK).
;>fli i

Xa.- The New.(;■
There we have it in short metre. We 

must fight, or give, or serve. There is a 
pressing, duty, a ready task, confronting 
everyone. We recognize it more sharply 
as the casualty lists grow a^l as the 
names of young men from our own towns 
and villages appear in them. We must 
all do what we can. A whole nation so 
acting will be a mighty force—a force 
worthy of the brave men now serving us 
in the battle smoke.

Elaborate preparations forjhe coming winter ^ampaign^hsve ^been

he forecasts indicate that the present winter reason will be eotmtly égaf 
ms. Photo shows British troops «n their way to the front to speed the

ml- TW * ..... I M ' " *' '' " ■on

to every Briton if he has not done—I 
won’t say his bit, but his utmost in this 
Day of God.”

This one came from Cardinal Bourne, 
Archbishop of Westminster:

reached when the Standard says that 
the opposition must accept any proposal 
which -the administration may make, or 
accept responsibility i for plunging tlie 
country into a partisan contest. State
ments of that character are so absolutely 
lacking in both sense and logic as to 
require little discussion.

NOTE AND COMMENT.“And Moses said unto the children of 
Gad and to the children of Reuben,
Shall your • brethren go to the war, and 
shall ye sit here?—Numbers xxxii^ 6.”

Here are the words of the Bishop of 
Birmingham: - „

“The map who comes forward at this 
time in order to sacrifice, if needs be, life 
in thrt service df his country, will not 
only be responding as a citizen to the 
appeal of the King, but win be arming 
himself .to strike « blow in favor fit the: 
printfpjéa' -which alone cast- be consid
ered consistent with the demands of 
justice and wRh the teaching of Christ.
The victory of Gergiany ;ine»ng the,sjtb-j(iui«i
stitution of vulgar force far --human 
brotherhood; it means the death of free
dom and the supremacy fit frightful-

And here is the message fit the Arch
bishop of Armagh : ,

“A patched-up dr inconclusive peace 
at the present juncture would be the 
most cruel blow to the cause of God 

“The advahee might .be slow at the and humanity. Not only would the 
moment whUe y/e were accumulating blood of our bravest and best have been 
men and munitions, but the movement shed to vain, but those who come after 
was going on none the less. Sooner or us would be forced, in ten years’ time 
later the next blow would come, and to fight again, not for victory, but for 
then the next, till suddenly the steel rod leave to Uve. And our children's chil- 
of the enemy’s defence, long filed at and, drop would curse the day we left them 
often bent, would: break. In a war of to fight for the world’s freedom which 
this magnitude the views of the Gen- we had failed to save. Thank God for 
eral Staffs- in the field must be long, and the gallant men by sea and land Who 
it was the duty of the civilian people have followed afar off in the blessed 
at home to take long views also. Per- steps, of the Lord Himself, Who “Gave 
l|aps not the least, extraordinary result His life a ransom for many.” 
df the fighting was the hig^ spirits of “‘As,He died to make men holy, let 
the troops.” u? die to make them* free,

“The fighting of our battalions at “‘Wh^p' God is marching oh.’”
Loos was not to be surpassed by the There were other messages through 
greatest exploits in our mlhtarv history. —, i , , . * . *rouS“
The consciousness of success of the sol- the Times> trom churchmen, statesmen, 
diers after the battle was a wonderful writers, poets, business men and artists, 
thing. *1 have seen the melancholy ebb One of the most striking of the cpn- 
baekwards after other battles, and even tributions was that from Lena Ashwell,

There was nothing of that sort after 
Loos, when even desperately wotinded 
soldiers came out of Jthe battle singing 
and waving bloodstained bayonets.
Would anyone dare to Say after Loos 
that there was any degeneration in our 
race?*” " » - ■ '•

Early reports that Gorirta had fallen 
were premature. But the day of Its fall 
is apparently near. And with Gorixia 
will fall some of the enemy’s fondest 
hopes; 7

. "V > ^ r-v .
^Fhree sons of the Rt. Hon. H. H. 

Asquith who were to civil life at the 
beginning of the war arç now in active 
service, all sèrviug with infantry regi
ments. ; TvèfcW*'. t&ai-9kave already been 
wounded. " X'■..

“ ; THE WAR.
After sixteen, months of war tt Is to 

be noted that the prophets are silent, 
or cautious, as to the time that must 
still elapse before peace shall come. As 
to the result, the Allies are more than 
ever «W^ept. roWteg Power in
the field, the guiding heads in London, 
la Paris, in Petrograd, Set themselves 
resolutely against any movement look- 
tog toward peace under jÀésèut condi
tions, believing that peace at present 
would be a universal calamity, that , the 
only peace worth having, the only peace 
at all corresponding with the sacrifices 
already made- and to he made, is out 
of the question until victory for the 
Allies is complete. This may mead 
months, eyen years, of war, but there is' 
no other solution. j

It is of the utmost military value 
titot this attitude of the Allies has come 
to be -recognized by the world at large. 
R is known today even in Germany. 
Within ten days the situation of the 
Allies to the Balkans has improved so 
materially as to give reasonable assur
ance that Germany will be balked in 
that direction Just as she was on the 
road to Paris, to Calais, and to Petro
grad. If, as it rujw seems reasonable 
to believe, Bulgaria is the only Balkan 
state that the Allies will have to fight, 
the German adventure in the Near 
East is already doomed, though it may 
yet necessitate much stiff fighting. Trim 
Athens comes a report that the attitude 
of Greece is still causing the Allies some 
anxiety, but official confirmation of-this 
is lacking

v « e *
In other words, the German rulers re

gard themselves as superior to the nest-of 
mankind. It would be better "for the 
world, they believe, If It were governed 
by Prussian militarists. That Is the 
spirit we are fighting against Udtti it 
is crushed completely there can' be no 
permanent peace.

ivier casualtiesMlj
'" AN AWWARD QUESTION.

Several of ifhwmore responsible Ameri
can dêwspuptitav‘*re astting President 
Wilaon wkkt fee proposes to do about the 
efforts of Gérthan agents, some of them 
attached to German and Austrian 
embassies, to destroy American railroad* 
and munition plants. In discussing the 
activities of * these agents the Boston 
Transcript observes that “the rights of 
the .United, State* were the merest dirt 
under their feet,”

Suppose, says the Transcript, ..that 
American representatives in Germany 
had’ done what German representatives 
have done in the United States. It pre
sents this awkward question to the 
President in these words:

arW3reeI8WWWrePwur men take their 
plants to the thick of the fighting. That 
m«pns that more men must be raised to

be last
>* " the new battalions up to

ttreSgtb.

General Joffre reftrs * * i

Rev. Dr. W. T. Herridge, pastor of 
Erskine Presbyterian church, Ottawa, 
and a former Moderator of the Presby
terian General Assembly, says that he 
“cannot help thinking that a few visits 
from Zeppelins would wake up the peo
ple In Canada and make them realize 
that is Canada’s war as well as Britain's 
war.” No ddtibt he is right. Canada, 
so far, has only heard of, not seen, the 
fighting Her cities and ports have not 
been shelled; and no airships have at
tacked her towns to the night. That is 
all the more reason why we should send 
men and more men to Europe, 
shores and our homes are being defended 
to Flanders and it is Canada’s duty to 
support to the utmost the men who are 
fighting for us. We must waste no time 
to bringing the new battalions 'up to 
strength. ;

, . to the new
Fféneh loan as “the loan o? victory.” 
His message to the troops breathes the 
spirit of the new France. Nowhere in 
France is there thought of anything but 
victory, and to that end the* people are
making every possible sacrifice.

• * *
The British troops are very dose to 

Bagdad. The fighting in Mesopotamia 
has been severe and the troops have suf
fered terribly from lack of food and 
water. But there has been no complain
ing and General Townshend has won a 
fine victory over the Turks.

* * *

The hope of the German military 
authorities that they would secure a 
large amount of copper from the mines 
in Serbia has been dashed to the 
ground. When the Serbs retreated they 
saw to it that the copper mines were 
put out of business. It would take a 
long time to install new machinery and 
put the mines to working order again. 
The Russians In their retreat left little 
that was of use to the invaders; the 
enemy has found no more In Serbia.

* * *

“Let ns see what it is that there Ger
man representatives have from the be
ginning done and assumed. We can do 
this best by supposing that an American 
ambassador to Germany should enter 
into and direct schemes for provoking 
strikes to Krdpp’s works at Essen; that 
American consuls and attaches should 
engage in similar work; that American 
agents should report to American con
suls in Germaay that they had with
drawn so many men -from one establish
ment, that-ting- had got so many to go 
on strike in another, and that an ex
plosion or- S fire would be possible in a 
third; that concurrently with these 
activities numerous explosions and fires 
should occur in German factories and 
warehouses, and on Germ an Vessels; that 
Americans in Germany -boasted or 
threatened that by a certain date every 
establishment of # certain kind in that 
empire would' be closed; that the Ger
man government was compelled a* a. 
matter of prudence to place guards at’ 
railroad bridges and tunnels to prevent 
their destruction by American Incendiar
ies, and that, in brief, something re
sembling a reign of terror was created by 
American conspirators in Germany.”

What would the German government 
have done under such circumstances P 
The Transcript replies that all 
cans found in Germany would_ have been 
thrown into concentration camps, and 
that those active to attacking railroads 
and munition pleats would have been 
executed by firing squad* with scant 
ceremony. “And,” say* the Transcript, 
“the world at large would say that It 
served us right.”

The Trarisèript is by no means atone 
among American newspapers In asking 
Resident Wilson just what he is going 
to do about it. These activities of Ger
man agente hare been carried on 
throughout many months. The first out
rages have been followed promptly by 
others, largely because the authors of 
such outrages became convinced that 
Washington would not do anything ef
fective by way of prevention or punish
ment. The government at last has under
taken to prosecute some of these agents 
for things done fifteen months 
is a matter of public knowledge 
diplomatic representatives of < 
and Austria to the United States have 
been concerned, directly or Indirectly, to 
the work of! these incendiaries, yet the 
United States continues to assert that Its 
relations with Germany and Austria 
are most friendly. In a Country of 100,-;

Our

s-„“We women have to stand aside and 
let the. fighting be, done for us, but oh! 
you, meg who let others tight and die for 
you, do you think the Women whom you 
love and who perhaps are urgi 
•not to leave your homes and. not 
ybur comrades who are fighting for your 
country and for you—do you believe 
that in their hearts they respect or be
lieve in you? There is a consciousness 
deeper than the personal one, and every 
heart that sees yon linger in.your per
sonal comfort is, in that larger, deeper 
consciousness, condemning you. 
strong. Quit you like men. I have been 
in France and seen your comrades, and 
knoptfwhat they are doing for you, You 
cannot be deaf to the cry that they need 
your help.”

Mr. H. B; Irving; in his letter to the 
Times, said that out of 8,000 members 
of the Actors’ Association, 1,800 had 
already gone to the front. Mr. C. Arthur 
Pearson, who has been doing a great 
work Jot the blind, sent a recruiting 
message from the blinded soldiers at 
St. Duns tan’s Hospital to men of re
cruiting age: v 1

“Go- and do your bit as we did ours. 
We helped to save your homes from the 
fate of the homes of Northern France— 
your women from the fate of the wo
men of Belgium. Were our eyes given 
back to us we would do it again.”

NEW BRUNSWICK GAVE 
>1A23M8 TO THE

BRITISH RED CROSS

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 26 — His 
Honor, the lieutenant-governor, in an in
terview before he left for St John today, 
reported $14^888.28 received as the re
sult of the appeal of the British Red 
Cross Society. Three thousand pounds 
sterling have been remitted, leaving a 
balance of $167.61 on hand.

If there are any other amounts col
lected which have not yet reached him, 
His Honor would be pleased to have 
them sent forward at once, as he pro
poses in a short time to dose the ac
count, when the full particulars of the 
donations received will be published.

WAR ELECTIONS.
Lord Lansdowne recently made;it 

! known that the British government pro
poses to pass a short act of Parliament 

: in the near future by which the term 
ef Parliament will be extended until 
after the war. The natural life of the 
present Parliament will come to an end 

| on January 1 next. The life of the 
Canadian Parliament would not expire 
until the autumn of 1916. Thus it ap
pears that in Great Britain the actual 
extension of the term will not be under
taken until less than a month before the 
natural end of the parliamentary term.

Lord Lansdowne said “the government 
were profoundly convinced that a gen
eral dection ought not to take place 
while the war was going on and they 
would, so far as they were concerned, 
spare no pains to prevent any such 
thing taking place.” - -..1»

If the government at Ottawa is -ani- 
V mated by the same motives as -those 

Which guide the government for which 
Lord Lansdowne has spoken, it should 
not be difficult to avoid a war election in 
Canada. Ottawa despatches make it 
known that the government is proposing 
an extension of the parliamentary term 
for a year and a half after the end of 
the war and that the seven Hcuse of 
Commons seats now vacant shall be 
filled without contests.

As the present Parliament has prac
tically a year yet to run the question of 
extension is not one of vital national 
interest but rather of political expedi
ency. Naturally the Liberals do not 
like the idea that seats like those of 
Mr. Foster in Kings and Mr. Garlgnd 
in Carleton should be filled without op
position, particularly If these two gent
lemen propose to return to Ottawa. In 
Manitoba Sir James Aikins and Mr. 
William Sharpe resigned their seats to 
the House of Commons to an attempt to 
•save the Roblin government, or the Gon- 
servative party in Manitoba. It is by 
no meaq* certain that the "people of the

qg you 
to join

Mr. Buchan paid a great tribute to 
the French. He thinks there is no Ger
man commander of the calibre of Gen
eral Foch, and he says the cheerful reso
lution ef the French is far more for
midable than -the loud-mouthed heroics 
of Germany. “It is like tempered steel 
against cast iron”. Mr, Buchan char
acterized as without foundation a recent 
statement that one of hi* despatches had 
been censored because it cdntalhti a 
tribute to the courage of the German 
battalions which attempted to retake 
Loos.

And what do they think of it all to 
Germany? They were led to expect a 
short and glorious war. One campaign 
after another failed to produce anything 
but slaughter. The Allies have refused 
to be beaten decisively in any quarter. 
They are only now beginning to bring 
their superior weight to bear. Germany 
is beginning to understand what this 
mean*. For some reason not yet clear 
the German newspapers today are being 

Ameri- allowed to publish news and views 
which would have been suppressed a 
few months ago. It still is the fashion 
to Germany to soy the Central Powers 
are going to win, somehow, but much 
that the German people are now per
mitted to read in their own newspapers 
is anything but confident or victorious 
to tone. An extract from a London 
cablegram of November 26 Is worth ex
amination just now:

“Maximilian Harden, editor .of Die 
Zukunfit, of Berlin, in the latest issue 
of his newspaper, received here, tells his 
country meg that they must expect a 
war of exhaustion. He ridicules the Ger
man talk about Swedish intervention 
and the idea that Russia Will conclude 
a separate peace. '

“He says he considers it .no sign of 
strength that the German government 
steadily refuse* to disclose, ‘Its war 
alms,’ and blames the government for 
making ‘too much noise’ about food reg
ulations.
.. “Herr Harden says the soil of Ger
many is free and her artnies are every
where to enemy territory, but that none 
of her enemies has been disarmed, that 
none of them seems near collapse, and 
that the mightiest of them, Great 
Britain, cannot honestly be said to be 
even seriously wounded.

“All of them, he says, believe piously 
, , and sincerely that they wiU be victori-

000,000 people munition plants and rail- ous, and they are absolutely determined 
roads are to-day guarded as if they were secure victory by all possible means.

war zone. These pre- . H“^en P°’nt^ out that Russiat—a.—I^STï;.2S&

of the United States government has en- believed,’ add says it is folly to sop-

History records nothing more splen
did than the gallant conduct of the 
first Canadian division under fire. The 
story of their bravery and sacrifice 
thrills all loyal citizens with pride, and 
it cannot fail to Inspire the young men 
who are still at home with a keen de
sire to accept their share of the burden. 
The Canadian soldiers in Flanders have 
won undying fame and have brought 
honor to their country. As the new 
battalions take their place in the firing 
line new reports come back to us of 
heroic deeds. The quality of the men 
could not be better; it is the number 
that is Inferior. Canada must send
more men and send them quickly.

* * *

No one can prevent Mr. Henry Ford 
from taking several friends who are 
anxious to end the war across the ocean 
in a specially chartered steamship, but 
it is pleaiing to find that no such vague 
excursion is to be given the sanction of 
the United States government. Mr. Ford 
has the money to pay for the ship and he 
will have no difficulty to finding any 
number of persons who are wilHiig to en
joy his hospitality and take the outing. 
But President Wilson refuses to notice 
the enterprise officially. Henry Ford and 
his peace-raving friends in no sense repre
sent the opinion of true Americans

* ■* *

Be
■

America, Draw Thy Sword 1
\ “There may be,” said Mr. 

Buchan, “a difference of view about 
certain aspects of the military censor
ship, but there is one quality which no. 
British soldier has ever lacked, and that 
is a generous admiration fo> the Soldier
ly virtues, of his enemy/

(W. C. Langdon in the N. Y. Tribune).
God! How many more must there die. 

Drowned at the Kaiser’s behest,
Ere America rise and defy W 

This War Lord, whose cynicà jest 
Puts ever her words to the test?

■. .. Yea, who are the next ones must pay 
This tribute to Prussian contempt?

What are their names who today 
Will be sqnt down mid horrors un

dreamt, ,
And not even children exempt?

!
Women—women and children his will 

Selects for “regrettable losses”;
While to submarine captains *ho kill 

A thousand or more—why, he ftosses 
In God’s name, a handful of crosses.

Wilt thou arbitrate over -thy dead, 
Great Nation of Freedom and Right?

Though assassins the earth overspread, 
Wilt thou weakly call murder a 

slight?
America, draw thy sword! Smite !

Once the Champion of All the Op
pressed,

Star-crowned in thy deeds and in 
song,

Rise, stamp out dishonor confessed ! 
Thou who ever smote boldly the 

wrong,
Protect thine own children ! Be 

strong 1 .

MESSAGES FOR YOUNG MEN,
1 The Bishop of London and many 

other men of high station were--asked 
recently by the London Times for re
cruiting messages. These men gladly 
responded, and the Times published, as 
a result, many very powerful appeals 
to the young men of the nation. These 
appeals should be equally effective, as 
they are equally applicable, in Canada: 
Indeed, here they are even more neces
sary than to the United Kingdom, for 
while recruiting is much better in Can
ada than it formerly was, this great Do
minion is still considerably below the 
recruiting level of the British Isles. The 
Bishop of London gave this message:

HAY PRICES.
An open letter addressed to the farm

ers of Carleton and Victoria counties 
by Mr. F. B. Carvel], M.P., has been 
published by the Carleton Sentinel and 
is reproduced to this issue of The Tele
graph. If Sir Charles Davidson is to 
continue bis investigation of purchases of 

ar material in Canada he should find 
teregting material to Mr. Carvell’s let-l ago. It 

that til* 
Germany

The citizens of St. John warmly wel
come the 69th Battalion to-day. We are 
glad to hate Lieutenant-Colonel Dan- 
sereau and his men here and we trust 
they may find their stay in this city 
pleasant and profitable. We must re
member that before long these men will 
be fighting our battles to the trenches 
and we must do everything possible to 
add to their comfort and enjoyment 
while they are among us. The French- 
Canadians have made a splendid name 
for themselves on

ter.
Ifappears that Mr. B. Frank Smith, 

MJP.P., who became famous as the pur
chaser of Lhe patriotic potatoes, has for 
many-months past been purchasing hay 
from ÎHe farmers of Cariéton and Vic-

“We are in the midst of the greatest 
fight ever made to this world for honor 
and freedom, and—I will go further, 
and say—for the vital principles of the 
Christian religion. 1 agree with the 
Scotch preacher who said that it was a: 
choice today between the Nailed Hand 
and the Mailed Fist. I look upon every- 
man who fights to this war for this 
cause as a hero, and If he dies in .it, as 
a martyr. It will be a lifelong regret have received $28.00 a ton, which, de-

toria counties for the government, for 
war purposed, and Mr. Carvell charges 
that while the farmers have received 
$12:00 a ton for' their hay, Mr. Smith 
and his associates, or their company.

1

Short—If the collector calls with that 
bill, tell him I’m out.

Mrs. Short—But that would be a lie.
.. ■ Short—No, it wouldn’t; Fm out of
the battlefield. The cash, ain’t I?—Boston Transcript.
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TWO KILLED IN 
26TH BATTALION

THE LIBERALS AND THE
MATTER DF AN ELECTION

ROUSING WELCOME Nasal and Throat
ID MTU COMPIIf 

«I WOODSTOCK mm5
5mieOttawa, Not. 86—Because Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier has not consented forthwith-to 
proposals made by Sir, Robert Borden, 
on behalf of the government, looking to 
an unconditional extension of the time 
of parliament and of the administration 
of the present govcrazgieHt tog-a foil 
year.after the conclusion of perce, or at 
least for a full ÿear from the expiry of 
the present constitutif»! term, of par
liament next October, and also because 
Sir Wilfrid hat not botihd himself to an 
unconditional filling by

either. by

political purposes in the hope 
ing the Liberal party in Manitoba.

has been given that these 
member* will not, ohe and all, again seek 
re-election. In fact, it is known that 
both Mr. Foster and Mr. Garland are 
again out aftèr the nomination, and it 
is credibly reported that: Mr. Foster, who 
was responsible for the Nova Scotia 
horse purchasing scandal, is practically 
sate- of being nominated, and has assur
ance that he will not be opposed by the 
government. Were the Liberals to con
sent to his re-election or that of Mr. 
Garland without a fight they 
partners to a crime against 
and parliamentary morals.

In the cases of the vacancies raided

of defeat-
Lieut. C. M. Lawson and Lance Corp. Frank 

Thomas Died Doing Duty for Country—
Ptes. McVaye and McCain Wounded__

^-'Nurse’s Graphic Stor„y.

No assurance
■ Every fourth person you meet has catarrh. It begins
■ with running at the nose, the result of catching cold. 
I If neglected it soon becomes chronic. Then it passes to

■ the throat, the stomach, the bowels. It causes asthma, 
H deafness, huskiness/ hoarseness ; it sets up dyspepsia and

■ bowel troubles—there is no end to the dangers of catarrh.

■ Vena's won the Grand Prix and Gold Medal,
■ International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
■ You can cure a cold in the head in one night with Veec’e
■ Lightning Cough Cure; you can cure catarrh with it. For
■ old-standing- chronic catarrh use Veno's Nasal tablets along with
■ Veno's Lightning Cough Cure. Thebe two in combination work
■ miracles. Thousands have proved it. This British remedy hes
■ the largest sale in the world because it is the surest remedy 
g in the world for—

Ce Ids
BreacMal Trooblee - .
Nasal Catarrh

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 88—Company 
“P" of the 104th Battalion arrived here 
this morning at 630 and detrained at 7 
o’clock. Although the hour was early a 
very large crowd was present and gave 
the soldier lads a cordial reception.

A welcome to Woodstock was extend
ed by Mayor £ûtton, F. B. Carvell, M. 
F., Donald Munro, M. P. P, and T. C. L. 
Ketchum made brief addresses, in which 
they expressed the pleasure of the dti- 
sens at arrival of such a fine body of 
men who are to pass the winter here, 
and the wish of alt to make their stay 
pi calant and comfortable. Major W. H. 
Laughlin, in his reply, thanked the peo
ple for their kind expressions of hos
pitality and said that they were indeed 
grateful for the warm reception awarded

Monday, Nov. 39.
• Casualties are again heavy in the 26th 
battalion. Sinister reports were abroad 
yesterday that a heavy list of casualties 
was on its way, but there was, of course, 
no foundation for this beyond the recep
tion of news from private sources that

High school in Sussex (N. B.) Lieuten
ant Lawson, who was about thirty years 
of age, had long taken an active interest 
in military affairs, and was recognised 
as a capable officer. Besides his par
ents—his father is foreman of the Globe 
•job office—two sisters, Miss Jessie I, 
and Miss Gertrude, of West St. John, 
end one brother, Edward, of the C. P. 
It., -Montreal, survive, and to all will bq 
««tended the heartfelt sympathy of 
erous friends. ‘
Wounded on Firing Line.

A despatch from Ottawa Saturday 
morning informed Miss Mary McNamara 
that her friend, Pte. W. McVaye, 86th 
Battalion, had received a gunshot wound 
in the hip. He was officially reported 
admitted to No. 86 General Hospital, 
Staples, Nov. 19. The wounded soldier, 
No. 69,702, is 27 years old and has no 
relatives in America. His parents, when 
he was quite young, went to the United 
States and settled down at Philadelphia. 
After a few years there his father and 
mother, who were Catholics, died, and 
kind friends placed him in a Catholic 
home. He grew to manhood in à strange 
land and always felt that he was an 
alien in the United States. His occupa
tion was that of a teamster. Within SO 
days of the declaration of war his loVe 
of the grand old flag impelled Mm to 
do Ms share. He reached St. John in 
September, 1914, and enlisted.with the 
62nd and afterwards was transferred to 

■ the 36th Battalion, D Company.
St John Boy Wounded.

Private Nelson McCain, of, the 26th 
Battalion, officially reported admitted to

would be 
all publiction of

dark Mnts are now being thrown opt through death, namely, in Hamilton, 
«?ver?ment he« that-an election Restigoeche and Prince (P. B. 1.), there 

will be thereby precipitated. It is made is, of course, no disagreement, and these 
to appear that the onus tor «ich an vacancies may be,-filled by acclamation 
election during a critical time of the war whenever the government desires. It is 
would rest upon Sir jypfrid and the plain, however,: that in connection with 
Liberal party. -Vx ! ' the four other constituencies Sir Wilfrid

The facts of .the cas# warrant no such Laurier would have no right to commit 
lntcroretation of Sir Wilfrid’s attitude, the party, and the constituencies to the 

Everything Was in readiness at the Briefly the situation as’it exists at pres- unconditional return of the former mem-
armory when the men arrived. They ent may be stiffed as follows: hers.
were all delighted with the complete art Some weeks Ago Sir Robert Borden . The threats of an election in case Sir
rangements made for their comfort. The formally proposed' -to Sit Wilfgd that Wilfrid and the Liberals do ngt at once
big building has every facility for the an agreement should hé reached for the agree unconditionally to the proposals
accommodation of those now here and extension of the life of the present par- made by the prime minister are not tak-
many more could be quartered easily. llament until a year affc* the conclusion- en very seriously In well infdhned poli- 

The officers of the company are: Major of peace without regard to bow long the, Heal circles here.
W. H. Laughlin, 71st Regiment, St. war might last. The natural answer of < ..............................................
Stephen; lieutenants, H. A. Clark, 78rd the opposition leader Was that the dr- • Iffnf* 1 nfllIT ÉÉÉM ' 
Regiment, Srckviüe; J. E. Hanson, 74tli cumstances did not.warrant at the pres- M||UL |U(||| |
Regiment, Fredericton ; R. J. Maxwell, cut time such an indefinite extension of lllLUlL ft II[III I
71st Regiment, St. Stephen; F. A. Nich- time. IFIVIlfc I1UUU I
oison, 71»t Regiment, St. Stephen. The reasonableness of this will be

Non-commissioned officers: Sergeant- seen in view of the fact that the real 
Major C. i. Groggett; Quartermaster- issue of the war and its ultimate out- 
Sergeant C. H. Estabrooks ; Sergeant A. come will probably be ti* sight some 
O. Crookshank, Sergeant A. H. Taylor, time within thé coming year, although 
Corporal V. B. Van wart, Corporal C. A. the actual cessation vof hostilities may 
Chambers, Corporal B. F. McMullin, Cor- continue for . a much longer period, 
poral Thos. Rogers, Lance Corporal P. Moreover, the -peace terms might not 
M. McCarron, Lance Corporal John Ash- be arranged for many months after hos- 
worth, Lance Corporal B. A. Campbell, tiliti.es had actually ceased. Meanwhile 
Lance Corporal J. C. B. Mann. . . there would be ho valid Trt&jn why an

Lieut. F. A- Nicholson was taken 111 on election should' not tie held in any of 
the train and on arrival here was placed the .dominions, as no p*btio«»r imperial 
In the Fisher Memorial Hospital. His Interest would suffer. „ v 
illness is not serious. He will be con- ’
fined to the hospital for a Week. To° t0 Dllcu“

Private William Button, who left here It was pointed out, moreover, that it 
with the first contingent, has been in- was too early to discuss such a proposi- 
valided home from the front and arrived tion in view of the fact that periia- 
here last night at the station. He was ment has still nearly a full year to run, 
received by Mayor Sutton and the recep- and there would be ample time for ac
tion committee. Although bis home- tion a few months hence, as dreuin
coming was only reported when the train stances then "Warranted. ~ /
was at Me Adam a large number of the " It is understood that -Sir Robert Sor
ti tizens were on hand and gave him an den then suggested an extension of the 
enthusiastic reception. The returned hero life of parliament tor only,, a year from 
was taken throuhg town" in James Gal- next October, with a further extension 
lagher’a automobile, In which were also to be considered at thé expiry of that 
the mayor and members of the reception time if the public interest demanded. To 
committee. Private Sutton was with the the principle of this Sir Wilfrid is un- 
dashing Princess Pats and is suffering .derstood to have offered no objections, 
from the effect of-gas, and is very deaf, [hut to have suggested that it demanded

fair consideration in parliament, and al
so a fair statement to the opposition as 
to what legislation the country would 
be-thereby committed, since by agreeing 
to such extension the Liberals would 
practically be affording the government, 
through 1tS majority As the house, op-

num-
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tie remedied this? To make it worse this 
year, Mr. Smith’s company are the only 
persons having a contract.
, It is variously stated at from 18,000 to 

00,000 tons, but at the smaller amount 
it leaves 078,000 profit tor handling your 
business, or at least *46,000, more than 
be would be entitled to under the most 
generous treatment imaginable In times 
of national stress, when every member 
of the community is called upon to do 
his share, and more than his share, to
wards helping out the empire in this Hfe 
and death struggle.
Unfair Profits.

Woodstock, N. B, Nov. 86—What 
does the farmer get for his hay, and 
what does B. Frank Smith, M, P. P, 
get? TMs matter, which the farmers 
have been debating tor a long-time, 
forms the subject of a frank and pow
erful open letter by F. B. Carvell, Iff. P„ 
to the farmers of Carieton and Victoria 
counties published "In today’s Carieton 
Sentinel.

The letter follows i
To the Farmers of the Counties of Car

ieton and Victoria:
As your representative In parliament, I 

feel it my duty to lay before you the
facts, in connection with the treatment «. .which you are receiving at the hands Uberatelv MvStflu 
of the dominion government, and B. F.
o™New11 Brunswfckiover^he'hav’sttu1 !8«t out of it this year to pay Captain, the Rev. H. E. Thomas, chap
on B k> 0 the hay sltu~ your bills, or the British government, lain of the 65th Battalion, writes to a■ S’K.t sfrasnsts
for thf nü *al tL “ ji** When I am discussing this hay ques- tiny camps in the Aldershot district, in
course ofMime the A^ttSrilo^ïuJ'rlm Uon* 1 «“ doing so with absolute knowl- the south of England. The definite pos- 
n^vofwhUh Mr ï «de® of what Î am talking about, as I tel address is Bramshott Camp, Liphook,
manlier l^celved ^lmtr^ ?“* in*erested « company during the Hants Co., England. The men are placed
So? of,li ,, . T,m South African war which compressed hay in buts bolding forty or fifty each and
£h«JSt McAd«™ Jetton, and Iknow what are all quite Ltftirtable. The oarepis 
John, for which they received *84.50 .per, costa to compress It, and I also know about forty miles from London and is

Sr,
bay from you or anybody representing j have riven you the facts and trust “ld w«s °f surpassing 
you, but made a contract with Phillips, ! that those^ of yT who here toflue^e SSSASta
Bstey & Co. and the McCain Produce j with the Conservative oartv will' eet en“ *” September in New Brunswick and
Company, of Ftorenceville, at ÎM.Mper busy immediately and seJThat Mr. SmUh ^ow
ton for the compressed hay. delivered in I is compelled to pay you a fair amount V110*1 twas unf(rid<^ made it Appear that 
St. John. I understand that the Me- ; for yourproduct, or that he is conmelled 4? passing through a great park, 
Cain Company finally made a contract j to treat the British govemmentwtth ^ «long the railway line the b^s -were
with another party, bat under the same ! gofoe degree of fairness given a fine reception as is evidenced by
conditions. Perhaps I am able to take more than ™ hospitality of the mayor and mayoress

These two companies purchased the the interest of a representative in tills of Bxeter> who provided hot tea and 
hay from you, paid the prosing in your matter, as I also am a farmer, having c0?*t. ... . . ...
bams, paid the freight to St. John, and disposed of a large amount of hay last One Impressive sight as the train wMrl-
compressed the hay for the price named, year, and have a much larger amount lts waT w«s that of an aged grey- .
and of course the price which they could this year to be disposed of, and on the haired old lady who stood at her cottage

to you fixed the price which Mr. I basis of the two years taken together, I door. waving the good old Union Jack.
Smith did pay. ; feel that either I have or will lose per- The battalions in camp are of that num-
What the Farmer Got ‘ sonally at least $800, which I should her which were designated from the Srd

m, rn , have received, or the British government contingent to go overseas, and some ninelatlr iiTThtnr » had paid that amount more than it or ten are already in camp.
t0r a few l0t8’ 8 should have been compelled to gay, and It required several days for the men to

T+ . what is true of my case, is true in the get settled and no great exactions were
H _ hJL, case of every one of my constituents, made upon them. But this week the rou-

t„g3iÎ!,-*?♦ iüDQ?VefaS either to a greater or less degree, who is tine of the sylabus has been taken up and 
« fïSrtt ■ n#1 making his living with the/weat of his tMs kéeps the men engaged from 6A0
would hé about ton hrow By farming, and I trust something a. m. until 5 p. m. The grounds do not
them S3 50 a ton with °whieh to n„r he done, and done quickly, in order give as good opportunity for drill as those Ch™ thrir mrchinTre .nÎ5 n„‘ KTr to 8^ US 5l something Uke the rights of Valc!rtier.
profits/ wMch woMd^rib^ uL^on- ^ Whtoh we are entitled from the govern- Since coming into camp tk battaRon

byle’tbese rimpmiira1CM7a8l3to^ K 8eems in«omPrehensible that a gov- came over with ItTdraft1 in jnme’ last,
chasedthehav Mthesame emment of .tMs Country, acting as the Capt. H. J. Smith of the draft is now in

tons he received a nroftt out of your 1 w“e® It is expected that the battalions here
burinra. of between *40,000 and *45,000. MoM^ri to ^ *1 ”»“^r «“ ““P »s **f

During the lpst session of parliament ton delivered fn Montreal, loose-pressed, ih. nmmntinn, r^nslv m.d,
““fmP4®1 t° tMs matter and „ it l8 done in the farmer’s barn. If

b“ “f, theJ^L"“i0fJSir you subtract from that *1.26 for pressing,
Robert Borden I allowed it to stand on g»v «t 7* #OT freiffbt. which is more Steeves* Amos, U. M. Barry of Atwo occasions, as he wanted to get “»“^e ^era^ Æ from the Company to be lance corporals. Lance
further information before answering. „f production to the city of Montreal, Co«Poral K- “• "?rmsn> of A Company, 
The opportunity never came, and there- you have *14.80 net as the price to the to he corporal. Changes occur here with 
fore I was debarred from making the Quebec farmer, where there is cbm- P**1 suddenness and Capt Killoran was 
matter public at the time. However, I petition, whereas with no competition, 1» camp only for a few days when he «- 
went to the acting minister of agrlcul-1 me told’to take $12 or the hay will «rived orders to proceed .overseas, as there 
lure* and laid the matter before him, be bought in Nova Scotia. was great need for English-speaking
and promised that if this was not recti- True, Mr. Smith may say to sell our Roman Catholic chaplains. While only 
Aed during the coming year he certainly | hay elsewhere, but he knows very well attached to 'the battalion for a short time 
would hear from/me in no uncertain that of the quality of hay such as we Capt Killoratvhae the esteem of all ranks, 
terras, and he assured -me that the mat- produce, only a certain percentage under There are. some thitigs here which Irri
ter was absolutely unfair,’ and would ordinary conditions Is marketable else- préss one with Ms nearness to the battle 
not be repeated. where than to the government, and there- front. Three invalids from the hospital
WhAt Is Now Going On. fore as he stiffed, he is able to fix the at Grayshott, which Is only a short dis-

price, -and 'what is worse last year the tance from here, were approached the 
I now find that Mr. Smith’s company hay which was rejected in Woodstock, other day and asked where tiny received 

has the sole contract for compressing and for which yon received a very small their damages. One replied that It was 
bay in New Brunswick for the coming price. Wee taken to St. John and com- in the Dardanelles; another said in Loos, 
year at $28 a ton, delivered in St. John, pressed, and sent to France and Flanders five weeks ago, during the big drive; the 

About a month ago he informed one with which to feed the horses that' are other said at Festubert. There are many 
hay dealer to this county, whose name helping to fight your battles. 9igns that toe need is for men and Bng-
can be produced if necessary, that he Think over these matters, and let us land is setting an earnest face to the task 

going to offer for hay $12 a ton to see If .something can’t be done to obtain 
the farmer In Ms barn, unpressed, end justice, 
the price wMch he paid would estab
lish the price for hay to these counties 
during the coming winter.

A few days ago another hay merchant The New York Telephone Company 
approached him for the purpose of sell- has begun distribution of/660,000 copies 
ing hay to him, and hé was told he could of the new directory, 
only purchase from Mm on tile basis of, Boston is to have the largest dry dock 
*12 In the farmer's barn, unpressed, and in America. It will cost $3,000,000, and 
stated that If the New Brunswick farm-1 will be 1,200 feet long, 
era wouldn’t sell at that price, he could 
obtain It in Nova Scotia.

Now lit us figure it up, and see what 
Mr. Smith Is making out of you under 
present conditions.. Assuming he pays you 
$12 per ton, $1.28 for pressing In your 
bams, and *1.78 freight to St- John, and 
*8 for compressing, which Is a good price, 
and I will agree to compress all of his 
hay at that price in the town of Wood- 
stock, if he will give me the contract for 
doing so, and make money out 'of it at 
that, and you have *16 as the cost of this 
hay to Mr. Smith delivered to the govern-, 
ment In St John. On this he is receiving!
*8 per ton profit.

Do you consider tMs a fair deal, and 
do you think the department has carried 
out Its pledge that the scandalous con-

Battalions Rapidly Gathering for 
Fourth and Fifth Divisions—Promo
tions Rapid in England—Hon, Capt 
Killoran Goes to Front.

-

' «

LIEUT. C M. LAWSON, Killed with 
the 26th.

*

31 ENLIST AT 
I MliELTi L

■r* -ifwvf ren/SYs ,f>M if" 1

Lieutenant C. M. Lawson, formerly of 
the High school staff, and Lance Cor
poral Frank Thomas, a former member 
of the Temple Band, had been killed in 
action, and two-others were privately re- 
POrtedrf wounded.

Frank Thomas was but a youth of 
nineteen and was very popular In the. 
North End, although not a native of tMs 
city. He came here from Nova Scotia,, 
and his father Is now residing in Masaa-

portuntty to put ^through any legisla
tion of a domestic nature which it might 
Me'TU to introduce without consulting 
the people. ' '

In other words, before giving the gov
ernment carte blanche-for another full 

- ye**.- in regard to a# problems of-do
mestic .consideration, it was. thought 

CampbeUton, N. B, Nov. 27-Today in.ly, that the P6^ should know 
will bé long remembered here as a red **>«* «>« Pr^am“« £,tobe. For in
letter day in recruiting circles. In the »t«nfri one of the big dontrovcralal ques- 
aftemoon Capt. Tilley, chief recruiting «on® for, th.« consideration Of parha- 
offleer, met *-number of citizens and a ®ne°t looming OB, the horiaon is
strong recruiting committee'was formed
to aid the officers and bring the campaign wIU. <*““« lf *** Canadian Northern 
to a Wessful issue. Judge -Melltchy af“n, makes application, as it Is be- 
was appointed chairman of this commit-- eved ,wilt beKf.one’1i0I”,k <tarther *ar8t 
tec, M/ A. Kelly secretary, the other at^“a‘ o{ PubUc aid. 
members being A. G. Ac^s, £ T. Le- fc "W «J® «Otoe up further
Btanc, M. TÏÏioini, D.l^it^art and,
Jos. Mchette. Captain Tilley urged up- Cplnlon on thel question of flscal tax
on this committee the necessity of funds atlon- ,In tMS connectiOn also there Is 
for a successful recruiting campaign in îï?”™"
the county and a grant from the town th5. ^ntvon wneaft, fot
and count> councils will be asked for- whlch.*h« Is clamoring, almost ir- 

In the evening » great rally was held ««pective of politics, 
in the Opera House the building being «° government pronounekment on 

of am- w*e <„ r packed with enthusiastic citisens. Camp- a**y, ot *Bse questions has yet been
of age, was in C Compaity, and for the ^ut band provided music prior forthcoming, and whHe both parties areS! to the meetinTwhic”was proWove *VP**My *he inadvisaMl-
coai pockets on the I. C. Railway. He . M Andrew. On the platform of “ «lection while the war is still
McArito LtdCmPHe,eL ol; "«« Judge McLatchy, 0,1. Meraereau, ln 8 ^ jh« Liberali take the
Wther Fr^d S i’ ^ Capt. Tilley, Sergeant Knight, Capt. Me- 8”"™* ^at.”0 decision as to an exten-

Kay, Lieuts. Archer and De La Perdle sl8n We of parilament should be
Marsh <îtéX„ mSSSSt a"d Recruiting Officer MacDonald. Seat- **n*à*° ue^8» the tenps and comU-
WMter ^ta^t Mwf nÎm?» Id ed ,behind thc offleere was a hatch of a Mo"f hftv« been publicly discussed In
TLaZt At d 'M N t e and dosen recruits who had enlisted during Parliament and^the peopk taken into
Rose, at home. the week for the 182nd Battalion and th| confidence of the politieri leaders.
N, B. Nurse Describes Drive, who were warmly cheered on marching ^9. *ar J* ^ extenrion of the life of

Miss V M Wllsnn nf Mnnrfnn to the idatform. Siriendid addresses were r»rila«ncnt is concerned that is where 
B1 '«rI te. ™ s delivered by the mayor, Judge Me- *be ““ standstoday. ^ Iti.h unlikely
“&>’mé^here ln FrS^’’ ^mtlv wroto L«tchy, Csgft. Tilley and Col. Meraereau, that there will be any further devdop- 
h™ rtS» s but to Sergeant Knight was accorded an Sen^kluntü P«?Mam«it meets. It Is
t,^s L enthusiastic reception, the vast audience thought unwise and unfeasible tor the
dri^' she d^ta^8tt L tf ria‘”g a=d cheering him to the echo. This tw°1“d”? comrnlt *e‘r ««pectlve
dTvs ntahts was the first occasion Campbdlton had P8^” “d tt«Jto any definite
^ W to W the pleasure of hearing this great re- ^cement except in the op«, and
trith robb^r^ts W snd mL^ cruller, and his appearance wilfdo much the «n»9*"1 01 Parliament.
^îhkrces^ * - d h t d d ta stimulate recruiting Tn this district. British Situation Different

When we were off duty we would 
plod wearily to our half wet, damp nnlntinn
tents, get our hot Water bottles fuU and ^tiy en^XIt^TSg ^

his call for recriiits.
Thirty-one Stepped to the stage, wel

comed bv Col. Meraereau and signed on 
by the officers. Many other names were 
given in after the meeting, which closed 
with the singing of the national anthem- 

Sunday a meeting will be held at Flat 
Lands in. the evening, at which Sergeant 
Knight and Captain TUley wIU speak 
and It is felt that the enthusiasm aroused 
in the young men by the sergeant will 
show fruit in a few* days and the full 
quota of tOO asked from CampbeUton 
wiU he an accomplished fact, nearly fifty 
names now being on the Ust.

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended Nov. 28, were *1,449,186; 
corresponding week last November 4l,-
m&n, ‘ ■ ■■■■

: RECRUITING RALLY
counties, 
ty. Thechusetts.

Young Thomas boarded at 112 Harri
son sheet. He was one of sixteen tnetn-

PRIVATE NELSON "McCAIN, 
wounded with the 26tia ,in. •
No. 38 General Hospital, ' Staples, on 
Nov. 20 with gunshot wound in left 
hand, was announced in a telegram re
ceived . from Ottawa Saturday morning, 
by his father, Wm. McCain,- 22 Marsh 
street. The wounded soldier is 28 years

pay

corps and expects to go to 
ore long.

With

PRIVATE W. McVAYB, wounded 
With the 26th.- The parallel of the British parliament 

is being cited by the government press 
as an argument in favor of the extension 
of the lue of the Canadian parliament 
for at least a full year after the con
clusion 'of peace. It may be pointed out 
that the .conditions in the old country 
have been by no means analogous to the 
conditions in Canada- In the motherland, 
in the first place, the 'opposition has been 
consulted in the conduct of the admlMs- 
tration, and it has had representation in 
the cabinet council. '. j

In Canada, the counsel, or assistance, 
of the opposition was never Invited, nor 
was the party truce offered by Sir Wil
frid Laurier at the beginning of the war 
accepted or encouraged. On the contrary, 
two abortive attempts were made to 
spring an election, and these attempts 
were almost successful, and were only 
frustrated either by constitutional stum
bling blocks, or by the protest of public 
opinion, and a late discretion on the part 
of the prime minister.

Moreover it may be noted that in the 
British parliament action to extend the 
life of parilament is only now being 
taken within a few Weeks of the time 
set by the constitution for the holding of 
a new election.
The Commons Vacancies.

It is further being stated in the govern
ment press that the refusal of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to consent to the holding of all 
bye-elections by acclamation Is another 
reason which might compel the govern
ment to go to the country forthwith." As 
a matter of fact there has been no such

here of the Temple Band who wore the 
khaki; and but men above military age 

physically unfit are now left 
d besides five young men who

tumble into bed and in spite of it all 
sleep like tops. ,

“Those days we thought the sun would 
never shine, but the poor .boys were well 
cared for and now peace reigns again. 
This experience has taught one that 
draughts, wet, cold feet, damp bed

and those 
In the ban 
have signified their intention of going, 
making altogether twenty-one from this 
musical .organization, including Band 
Master McNICholl. ‘ Besides Lance Cor- 
porfl Thomas, who is reported killed on 
Nov, 2, one other in the band, Private 

bért Gabriel, has given his life for 
country, he having been killed in the 

fight tj( the 26th for the crater on Oct.

Popular Officer Meets Death.
News of the death of a popular officer 

of the 26th battalion, Lieutenant Charles 
Murray Lawson, saddened the home of 
Ms family Saturday and caused keen re
gret among a large circle of friends. A 
telegram received by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lawson, from Ottawa 
told of Ms having died on Nov. 26 from 
a gunshot wound in the abdomen, in No. 
2 Clearing Casualty Station. This 
would seemingly indicate that he had 
died very soon after having received the 
wound as this station would not be far 
from the firing line.

The word of 4he death of the gallant 
officer quickly spread about the city, and 
was received with expressions of regret 
by all who heard it. Lieutenant Lawson 
was well known about the city. Befdre 
enlisting he was a member of the teach
ing staff of the St. John High school, 
where in his student days he bad cap
tured every medal offered in competition 
there while he was attending. He was

d fol- 
High

This experience has taught one that 
draughts, wet, cold feet, damp bed 
clothes, and everything else need not give 
a person cold or pneumonia, as we are all 
the healthiest, rosiest looking crowd you 
ever saw.

The conditions for the sisters at the 
Dardanelles, they say, are awful. Their 
bread has been condemned and they are 
eating “hard-tack.’’ As many as ten aie 
down at once with dysentery (the com
mon disease of that country) and four 
nurses have died in a very short time. If 
they can’t stand it better than that, it 
means that we will all have a-tum at it.

I can’t remember whether or not I 
told you about my wonderful trip a few 
weeks ago over about 250 miles of the 
war area of France with Col. Bridges 
and the matron. It was wonderful. We 
visited Boulogne, St Omer, Staples, Le- 
Touquet, Paris Plage and dozens of small 

‘ Aire, five' miles
line. It was wonderful

Ro
his

was
ALL MUST HAVESincerely yours. PASSPORTS TO

ENTER BRITAIN.-u F. B. CARVELL.
Halifax Bank Clearings.

Ottawa, Nov. 86—The secretary for 
the colonies has advised the governor- 
general that without exception all Brit
ish subjects desiring to enter the United 
Kingdom must be provided with paw- 
ports.

’ Halifax, Nov. 25—Halifax bank clear
ings for the week ended today were *2,- 
111,782, and for the corresponding week 
last year $1,641,844.

places' and ended up at 
from the firing line. It was wonderful 
and I was highly favored in getting the 
trip. I visited different Canadian hos
pitals, among them McGill and No. 1 
Canadian General (Col. MacLaren’s), al- 

Shilllngton’s (of Ottawa.) That 
was just before the rush.

I have lost the doctor from Ward X 
whom I have worked with ever since I 
came to France (Capt. Bethume.) He, 
got leave to go to Canada.

Did'you know we had a Moncton doc
tor (Capt. Taylor) here In our unit un
til two or three days ago when he went 
up to the front?

I feel very badly as 1 have been In 
Ward X ever Since I came to France and 
have' never had a death until now. One 
of my boys is dying, fractured skull, 
which penetrated the brain- Of course 
there is one chance in 1,000, but I don’t

Qwj,»aanfi »I «Pgtgzi-n

13■ ■ » Jr curate, complete and reti-
■ able returns. Stiver Foxes
■ r our specialty. Put your own 
■T valuation on the shipment and 
y if we cannot trade will pay ex-

pressage both ways.
References: Bradstreeta, R. G.JÊ 

Dun or your own Bank.
MAX WULFSOHN VI ■

so Col.

CREAM WANTED
specific refusal to consider acclamations. 
But in this case, aS in the case of the 
extension of time, Sir Wilfrid naturally 
wants to know what is 

Four of the vacancies

We are users of large quantities of cream and milk. 
Accounts settled by check the 15 th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference, 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

PRJMECR.EST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

an exceptionally bright scholar, qn 
lowed up his brilliant course at tnè 
school by a creditable record at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, from which 
he graduated , in 1903.

Following the graduation he was en
gaged in teaching and for a time was 

. a teacher at Rothesay College, and later 
a member of the instructing staff df the 
Western Canadian College, Calgary.

■ Coming east, he became principal of the think he can survive.

going to happen, 
nave been caused 

by the resignation of Conservative mem
bers. In King*, Nova Scotia, and in 
Carieton, Ontario, Messrs. Foster and 
Garland resigned practically under com
pulsion, because they had been Implicated 
In war contract irregularities. In Bran
don, and . in Lilgar, Sir James Aiktns,
■and W. F. Sharpe resigned for purely ditions of affairs existing last year would
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ot those who already have fought 
sd for their country adds warmth 
welcome which we tender the 69th 
•alt in the journey to the front

doing work 
a year ago.

every official statement these day 
of daring air attacks 

’s positions or of valuable inform*, 
jeaned by aeroplane flights 
aits’ lines. So far, the Allied air- 
ave proved that they are superior

Germans and Austrians.
* * *

nany contends that her cad^raign 
t the Serbians is ended. Probably 
r the time being. But it is one 
for Germany to open communica- 
1th Turkey and another to keep it 
The Serbian army may yet strike 

at the Austro-Germans and Bui
s’ Meantime it must wait until 
alkan forces of Great Britain, 
5, Italy and Russia are In a ptigl- 
» strike with it.

i■.military aviators are 
it seemed impossible

s
on the yover

* * «

heroic death of Lieutenant Law- 
f the 26th Battalion, has ended a 

of great promise. He was one of 
lost capable teachers In Canada, 
the war began Lieutenant Lawson 

toong the first to offertiis services, 
l training and at the front he was 
1 upon as a competent and fearless 
. His example should inspire the 
mds of young men still at home 

desire to do their duty and take 
share of the fighting which Is cost- 

Empire so dearly. ,
* * *

ttking people in the United States 
rong in their criticism of those ill- 
sd persons who seem to think they 
pt a stop to the war in Europe by 

resolutions and sending ddega- 
across the Atlantic. The New 

■Tribune tells these people that they 
a wrong idea of thing».
jrthing,” says the Tribune, “ft more 

. or more futile today than talk or 
fht of peace, partidilariy among 
als. There can he no peace for men 
ng for their lives until life ft as- 
: There can be no assurance of life 
Vance, Russia or Great Britain ue- 
-- German dream of world power 
»een destroyed. It took Burble ten 
to dispose of the Napoleonic men- 

it will take a shorter time to dis- 
bf the German, because it is Napol- 
m with Napoleon left out, but the 
for peace is still far in the future."
i * » v
aident Hadley of Yales In urging ‘ 
United States to prepare to defend 
If in the event of war, says:
he tiling that has made Germany 
erous in the present war is the te- 
hat she has a new political gospel 
each to the world—a gospel so im- 
int that it allows her to override 
ies and even to disregard the dic- 
of common humanity as being of 
importance in comparison with the 1 

gospel wMch she has to preach.”
other words, the German rulers re- 
themselves as superior to the rest of 
find. It would be better ' for the 
d, they believe, lf It were governed 
{Prussian militarists. That to the 
t we are fighting against; Until it 
nshed completely there can he no 
anent peace.
; *

/

* *
v. Dr. W. T. Herridge, pastor ot 
ine Presbyterian church, Ottawa, 
a former Moderator of the Presby- 
n General Assembly, says that he 
lot help thinking that a few visits 
1 Zeppelins would wake up the peo- 
n Canada and make them realize 
Is Canada's war as well as Britain’s 
' No doubt he to right. Canada, 
v, has only heard of, not seen, the 
Ing. Her cities and ports have not 
"shelled; and no airships have at- 
d her towns in the night That is 
le more reason why we should send ^ 
and more men to Europe. Our 

is and our homes are being defended 
landers and it is Canada’s duty to 
art to the utmost the men who are 
ng for us. We must waste no time 
ringing the new battalions up to

i

gth.

t BRUNSWICK GAVE 
Î1-03&28 TO THE

BRITISH RED CROSS

edericton, N. B„ Nov. 26 — His 
)r, the lieutenant-governor, in an in- 
ew before he left for St John today, 
rted $14^86.28 received as the ro
ot the appeal of the British Red 

8 Society. Three thousand pounds 
tag have been remitted, leaving a 
ice of $157.51 on hand, 
there are any other amounts col- 

d which have not yet reached Mm, 
Honor would be pleased to have 

i sent forward at onee, as he pro- 
l in a short time to dose the ac- 
t when the full particulars of the 
tions received will be published.

America, Draw Thy Sword I
C. Langdon in the N. Y. Tribune).
! How many more must thejJ die, 
owned at the Kaiser’s behest; 
America rise and defy 
iis War Lord, whose cynic® jest 
its ever her words to the tawtp

who are the next ones must pay 
lis tribute to Prussian contempt? 
t are their names who today 
ill be sqnt down mid horrors un

dreamt, ' >
id not even children exempt?

Sen—women and children his will 
lects for “regrettable losses”; 
le to submarine captains *ho kill 
thousand or more—why, heftosses 
God’s name, a handful of crosses.

thou arbitrate over -thy dead,, 
eat Nation of Freedom and Right? 
agh assassins the earth overspread, 
lit thou weakly call murder a 

slight?
nerica, draw thy sword I Smite !

! the Champion Of All the 'Op
pressed,

ar-crowned in thy deeds and In 
song,

, stamp out dishonor confessed! 
lou who ever smote boldly the 

wrong,
utect thine own children 1 Be 

strong ! .

ort—If the collector calls with that 
tell him I’m out. 
rs. Short—But that would be a lie. 
ort—No, it wouldn’t; Fm out of 
ain’t I?—Boston Transcript.
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Three Major-Generals Killed in Obsti
nate Battles in September and Early

October ib Which New Divis-
■

ions Won Glory

exposed, was tWfc lfaost praiseworthy .and, 
etwnbmed with the action of divisional 
reserves, was instrumental in causing the 
surrender of a German detachment some 
MO strong which was holding up the 
advance of the right brigade in the front 
system of trenches. <■

The inability of the right of this di
vision id get forward had, however, 
caused sufficient delay to enable the 
enemy to collect local reserves behind 
the strong second, line.

The arrangements, the planning and 
execution of the attack, and the conduct 
of thç troops of the 4th Corps were most 
efficient and praiseworthy.

18. In thé attack of the 1st Corps the 
7th Division was directed on the Quar- 
.ries. The 9th Division was to capture 
the Hohensollem Redoubt and then to 
push on to Fosse 8.

The assault of the 7th Division suc
ceeded at once, and In a very short time 
they had reached the western edge of the 
Quarries, Cite St. Elle, and even the vil
lage of Haisnes, thé tendency of the ac
tion living been to draw the troops

rftfht arf the kh Division 
26th Brigade secured Fossé 8 after heavy 
IWfng, and the 28th Brigade eyituied 
the ftpnt line of the GemtanC 
earjt of Vermellea railway. ‘ 
ter point the fighting was e 
vere; and this brigade suffering consid
erable losses, was driven back" to its own 
trenches. -f.t' . v»'.,'-./

At nightfall, ‘after a heavy dayts light
ing and numerous German counter-at
tacks, the Une was, roughly, as follows;

From the Double Crassier, south of 
Loos, by the western, part of Hill 70, to 
the western "-ëxlt of Hulluch, thence by 
the Quarries and western end of Cite St 
Hie, east of Fosse 8, back to our orig
inal line.

Throughout the length of the line 
heavy fighting was in progress, and our 
bold on Fosse 8, backed as it is by the 
strong defences and guns of Aucliy, was 
distinctly ptéchHous.

Heavy rain fell throughout the day, 
which was very detrimental to efficient 
observation of Are and reconnaisance by 
aircraft. V ■ ,■/

In the course of the night 25-26th 
September, the enemy delivered a series 
of heavy counter-attacks along most of 
tour new front. The majority of the^e 
were "repulsed with heavy loss, but In 
parts of the line, notably near the Quar
ries, our troops we* driven back a cer
tain distance. 1

At 6 p. m. the Guards Division ar
rived at Noeux' les Mines, and on the 
morning of the 98th I" placed them at the, 
disposal of the general officer command
ing First Arhty.>

14— The situation at the Quarries, de
scribed above, was readjusted by an at-

“Fosse 8” (1,000 yards south ptAuchy) of the 7th Division on the afternoon 
which Is a coal mine with a high and of September 28; and on that evening 
sttenglsfWtndea^ffc.heapiripi";; ' véfÿ heavy attacks delivered fiy theenc- 

“The Hohensollem Redoubt."—A my were repulsed with severe loss,
strong work thrust, out nçarir 600 yards Dn the 4th Corps front attacks on 
in front of the German lines nad çlose Hulluch and ou the redoubt on the east 
to oti# o*n. lttt Is CÔhntÿUÆ^I*: thé» »*de of pill 70 kere put In operation; 
front line by three communication tren- but were anticipated by the enemy or- 
ches abutting into the defences of Fosse ganising a very-strong offensive from

that directium oTfaeae attacks drove in
thejtdvanceritfcwpf.of the Jtist and 24th Jwt Under Four Miles, ■
Divisions, which, ware then moving, for- _ , - , . „ , ,
ward -to attack,. ,, The main enemy attack» on the front

held by our troops had- been against 
Counter-Attacks. the 1st Division in the neighborhood of

j,, ... „ , the Chalk Pit and the Guards Division
Reports regarding this portion of the in the neighborhood of the Hohensol- 

Enemy’s Wild Fire. .. t, actiop are veiy conflicting,'and it is not lem Redoubt Both attacks were re-

Æ- Baruasias ar
5J2’BfB." At nWiriffliW W„
situated on the northeast side of Hill 70 to Hil1 70> exC9,t for » small gain of by about twelve battalions against the 

IO tC attackVnf tbr ist aml tth Sround south ofLoos. From HU1 70 the line Loos-Chalk Pit and that a subsi-
Cortis were delivered at fi 80 Viri and .£ bent sharply back to the northwest diary attack by six to eight battalionswefsu^sf^f^ongthe^exe^t fX'd braie -«-adefronr the direction of the
just south of the La Bassee Canal. Redoubt ‘*afast tbe
infantry flre^f slight intensity hut his 0u,!uch- 'ThePtee northward it was the Some eight or ten German battalions 
IrB £ wM g™te lyd 'caused ***“ il hee“ °n the ™ directed against the French 9th
C0Tffiee4Tthe dirisl^i"1™ the right of the , Thc ni®ht of September 28-27 was as l^*The position assaulted an& carried 
4thCoroa ranidlv swung its left for- disturbcd “ the Pre7*u8 night, for with so much brilliancy and dash by 
ward ed "cuptod tl^ southed out- “7 fulîher “unte^-attacks were made the 1st and 4th Corps in Sept. 26 wm
'skirts of Los and a bigdouhlesl^ hei *"**** mainttinki “ exceptionally strong one. It extend-
opposite Grenay, known as the Double yA dismmmM hrio-ndp waa C<* a|°S5 a ^8ta®cc some 6,500 yards,
Çrassier. Thence it pushed on, and, by “‘"fisted of a double Une, which to
uting possession of the cemetery, the ^o^thL d,«gt^rartakm Clufed Works °f considerable strength 
enclosures and chalk pits south of Loos, at the^dimnLl S“d xWaLi 77°** ®f trraches and
succeeded in fogming a strong defensive LmmaiSto^^h. A^v^I b°f'b‘P?>0J ihdteP- S?me ot the dug-
flank Commanding tiie Flrat Army. Iregret outs and shelters formed veritable caves

This London Territorial -Division ac- son^CaL^Ln^O thirty feet below the ground, with ac
quitted itself most credlUbly. It was most impenetrable head cover. The
skilfully led and the troops carried out ^reU^.^i^ nn tec^ftth ^’d dted enemy had expended months of labor 
their task jvith great energy and deter- th^ mh H-wil Li KpSSi these , defences,
mination. They contribute largely to mLEZSSSl j1 ?e,wa* The total number of prisoners cap-
our success to this part of the fold. Y le*der’ a°d W tured during these, operations amounted

loss will bç.severely felt. to fifty-seven officers and 3,000 other
15- Soon, after dawn on the 27th it ranks. Material which feU into 

became, apparent that the brigade hold- hands Included twenty-six field guns, 
tog Fosse,*, war unaWe to maintain its forty machine gams, and three mtoen- 
position, ayi eventually it was slowly werfer
forced ba* until at length our front at ! arêply regret thé heavy casualties ttos point codded with the eastern por- whlch ^ ta^ isTbZ ? 
tion of the HubepsoUern Redoubt. in view of the great .strength of the
Attack on Hill 70. position, the stubborn defence of the

enemy, and the powerful artillery by 
I regret to sày thàt during this opera- which he was supported, I do not think 

tion Majoi^General G- H. Thesiger, G. B-, they were excessive. I qm happy to be 
C. M. G, A. D-C, commanding the 9th able to add that the proportion of sllght- 
Dtvision, was tilled whilst most gallant- ly wounded is relatively very large in
ly endeavoring to secure the ground deed, 
which had been won.

In the afternoon of tills day the 
Guard's Division, which had taken over 
part of the line to the north of the 4th 
Corps, almost restored our former line, 
bringing it up parallel to and slightly 
west of the Lens-La Bassee road.

This, division made a very brilliant 
and successful attack on Hill 70 in the 
afternoon. They drove the Germans off 
the top of thé Mil, hut could not take the 
redoubt, which is on the northeast slope, 
below the crest. They also took the 
Chalk Pit, which lies north of Puits 14, 
and all the adjacent woods, but were un
able to maintain themselves to the Puits 
itself, which was most effectively com
manded by well-posted machine-guns.

The 47th Division, on the right of the 
Guards, captured a wood farther to the 
south, and repulsed a severe hostile 
counter-attack.

The 28th was 
the ground gaim
tain: number of Internal moves of di
visions, to order to give the troops rest 
and to enable those units whose casual
ties had been heavy to refill their ranks 
with reinforcements.

The 47th Division .made a little 
ground to the south, capturing one field 
gun and a few machine-guns.

21st and 24th Divisions, werff detailed 
for this purpose.

This reserve was the more necessary 
owing to the fact, that the 10th French 
Army had to postpone its attack until 
1 d’clopk to the. day; and, further, that 
the, corps operating on- the French left 
had to be directed in ’a more or less 
southeasterly direction,--involving, incase 
of our success,’a considerable gap in out 
line, t « ' - : ;xS$ >
BriUs^£svslrT:

-To ensure, however, the speedy and 
ftretive support to the 1st and. 4th 

Corps, in the case of their success, the 
and 24th Divisions passed the night 

of the 24th-25th on the line Beilvry (to 
the east of Bethune)-Noeux les Mines, 

-The Guards Division was In the neigh
borhood of Lillers on the same night.

I also directed the general officer com
manding Second Army to draw the 28th 
Division back to fiailleul to hold it to 
readiness to meet unexpected evcntuali-

of the new armies which have arrived in 
this country since the date of 
report.

It is evident that great trouble 
rauéh hard work have been expended on 
these units during their training at home 
and it is found that they have received’ 
such sound teaching that a short périrai 
of instruction to trench life under 
soon enables them to take their pIS 
with credit beside their acclimatized! 
comrades of the older formation

80. The Territorial force units have 
continued, to merit the favorable 
marks I have made on them in previous 
despatches, and have taken a prominent 
part in many of the active operations 
1n which the army has been engaged

31. A new division has been sent from 
Canada, and has joined the army in the 
field. The material of which it is 
posed is excellent i and this division 
will, I am convinced, acquit itself a3 
well to face of the enemy as the 1st 
Canadian Division has always dont.

32. During, the period under report I 
have been very glad once more to re
ceive the prime minister at my head
quarters, as well as the secretary of 
state for war.

The prime minister of Canada and the 
minister of militia and defence of Can
ada also came-to France for a few days 
and visited the troops of the Canadian 
contingent

Moreover, the repulse of the enemy’s The chief rabbi paid a short visit to 
attack on Oct. 8 in the neighborhood of the front interested himself in the 
Loos and Hulluch with such heavy losses ni cm be rs of the large Jewish com rn un- 
shows the capacity of the artillery to now serving with the army in the 
concentrate its fire promptly and effect- d^d.
Ively at a moment’s notice for the de- M- 1 cannot conclude the account of 
fence of the front these operations without expressing the

X cannot dose "these remarks on the deep admiration felt by all ranks of the 
artillery without expressing my admira- army under command for the splen- 
tion for the work of the observing offi- did part taken by our French Allies in 
cere and the men who work with them. „ , e w.h, opened on Sept. 25.
Carrying out their duties, as they do, in Fortified positions of immense strength 
close proximity to the front line to db- “Pon which months of skill and labor 
serving stations that are the special had been expended, and which extended 
mark of the enemy’s guns, they are con-1 7" mUes were stormed and cap-
stantly exposed to fire, and are com- ‘ured by our French comrades with a 
pelled to carry on their work involving hravery rnd determination which went 
the use of delicate instruments and the f"1? lnstl1 hoP* and sPlrit toto the A1" 
making of nice calculations, in circum- Ued forces.
stances of the greatest difficulty and . pje large captures of men mid ma. 
danger. That they have never failed *edai ”bich ,eU j°to their hands testi- 
lu their duties, and that they have suf- fied to ‘ ““Pi®*®ness of their victory
fered very heavy casualties in perform- ^7, ta^.n by-tb® tT£°?8. ot
tog them, are to their lasting credit and Hls Majesty the King of the Belgians 
h0„0r 8 was very effective in holding the enemy

The work of the artillery to co-opera- inaf™nt “f them to his Positions 
tion with the Royal Flying Corps eon- 881 ? h»ve many names to bring to
tinues to make most satisfactory pro- 8 j0«S ^LHT^“fbe’ g,t"
gress, and has been most highly ct^iV lan.t “nd distinguished service during the 
able to all concerned. period under review, and these will form

The new weapons I hat have been °* a Separate rePort at an
placed In the field during the period hnnnr fn v,under review have more than fulfilled vJ; h w* m [° uai * .
expectations, and the enemy must ,e Your lordshlps “ost obedient rervant,
well aware of their accuracy and general ’ FKENCH-
efficiency.

23. I have on previous occasions called 
your lordship’s attention to the admir
able work of the corf» of the Royal 
Engineers.

24. In this despatch I wish particular
ly' to draw atteptjpp to'the work of the 
field units and army troops companies, 
which must almost invariably be per-

make did not afford sufficient protection 
to my right flank.

On representing this to General 
Joffre he was kind enough to ask the 
commander of the northern group pt 
French armies to render roe assistance.

General Foch met these demands in 
the same friendly spirit which he has 
always displayed throughout the course 
of the whole campaign, and expressed 
his readiness to give me all the support 
he could.

On the morning, of the 28th we dis
cussed the situation, and the general 
agreed to send the 9th French corps 
to take Over, thc ground occupied by us, 
extending from the French left, up to 
and including that portion of HU1 70 
which we were holding, and* also the 
village of Loot.

This relief was commenced ion Sept. 
80 and completed on the two following 
nights.

17. During Sept. 29 and 80 and the 
first days of October fighting was al
most continuous along the northern 
part of the new tine, particularly about 
the Hohensollem Redoubt and neigh
boring trenches, to which the çnemy 
evidently attached great value. His at
tacks, however, invariably ‘ broke down 
with very heavy loss tinder the accurate 
fire of our infantry and artillery.

The Germans succedefr" In gaining 
some ground to and about the Hohen
sollem Redoubt, but they paid heavily 
for it in the losses they suffered.

I have to deplore the Kris of a third 
most valuable and distinguished gen
eral of division during these operations.

On the afternoon of October 2 Major- 
General F. D. V. Wing, C.B., command
ing the 12th division, was killed.

ing parties, destroying his works and 
keeping his artillery fire under control.

To the many calls upon them the ar
tillery has responded in a manner that 
is altogether admirable.

In the severe offensive actions that 
have taken "lace it is not»too much to 
say that the first element of success has' 
been the artillery preparation of the at
tack.

Only when this preparation has been 
! borough have our attacks succeeded. It 
is Impossible to convey in a despatch 
an adequate impression of the amount 
ot care and labor involved in the minute 
find exact preparations that are the 
necessary preliminaries of a bombard
ment preparatory to an attack in a mod
em battle. -v

The immense number of guns that It 
'is necessary to concentrate, the amount 
of ammunition to be supplied to them, 
and the diversity of the tasks to be car
ried out demand a very high order of 
skill in organisation and technical pro
fessional knowledge.

22. The successful attacks at Hooge 
on Aug. 9 and of the First Army on 
Sept. 26 show that our artillery officers 
possess the necessary talents and the 
rank and file the necessary skill and en
durance to ensure success to operations 
•of this character.

niy last

.9.

One Section in Which British Failed to Make Good Ad
vance Still Clouded in Mystery—Cavalry Supports 

-Used to Advantage-Artillery Played Important Part
J Over, Enemy.

s. [RANTED—Se< 
er, school dl 

Hampton. Apj 
French Village,

21st

:T-T?r: ~ -
Sir John French’s complete official report on the “September offensive,” 

better known as the Battle of Loos, has just reached Canada, It Is published 
in full below*

/WANTED—10 
pullets, Wy; 

preferred. Writi 
Water street, St.

i

Ities.
The British Cavalry Corps, less 3rd 

Cavalry Division, under General Fan- 
shawe,' was posted in the neighborhood 
of St. Pol and BaUjetd lea Femes; and 
the Indian Cavalry Corps, under Gen
eral Rlmtogton, at Douilens, both'lh 
readiness to co-operate with the French 
cavalry to exploiting any success which 
might be attained by the combined 
French and British forces. Plans for 
effective co-operation were fully arrang
ed between the cavalry commanders of 
both armies.

The 3rd Cavalry Division, less one bri
gade, was assigned to the general officer 
commanding first army as reserve, and 
moved into the area of the 4th Corps on 
September 21 and 22. - A :

9. Opposite the front of the main line 
of attack the distance between the ene
my’s trenches and our own varied from 
about 100 to 800 yards.

ualties, not only of the whole of tbe lost 
trenches, but, in addition, of 400 yards 
of German trench north of the Menin 
road. V /' ,z

At the end of this engagent 
estimated that between 400 and 
man dead were tying" on the ba _ 

Valuable help was rendered by two 
■■■■■Bl. . - batteries of French artillery lent by Gén-

took place during the last days of the erid Hely d’Oissel, commanding 86th 
period under report. Nevertheless, the French c°rp*- 
army under my command was constant- Acting with Joffre. 
ly engaged throughout the whole time 6. From the conclusion .of the above- 
in enterprises which, although not seçur- mentioned Operations until the last week
ing the same important results, have yet ,the£e,,wal quict
had considerable influence on the cou@e ,K*he-îWhole of. the Britislvline, ex- 
0, evénts ' rept at those P°mts .where the normal

2—On June 2, the enemy made a Anal .«SfftF.aS existence occa:
offensive in the Ypres salient, with thei“ Jh^Iing "• 7nstan‘ and

tasks. “ îsr’&z.-smade by troops Of the 3rd Cavalry Di- ^Up^, b ' ^ a 
vision,-and our position was maintained ,cl“se , ac^ord “d co-operation
throughout. which has always existed between the

During the first weeks of June the -°f (°^ A’iie? .and
front of the Second Army was extended maintained, and I have
to the north as to as the village of Boe- LlreTh^has kfpt'T intomed^

^-After the conclusion of the Battle JSliS? metTod? h atld, exPlained the 
of Festubert, the troops of the First I* m/ .dîL.tJ S
érSrreen8a*ed ’“ SeVeralmi,l0rOP‘ Aft" dtcussionLf thc miUtarv

By an attack delivered on the evening ^Ted/t for
of June 16, after a prolonged bombard- J
possessiom of to“a4G™8atitat= a -mbdneTSfLL^rom^rtatoLTnte
Sbes north-naSt^rSvJiZ! b” ^t^ dUring the laSt ’Wcek

were unable to retain them, owing'to -p,, T , .their flanks being too much exposed.' eJbtdTe t™^ with^v^’re 

Ypres Battle. quests which General Joffre has made
V-On June 16, an attack was carried Lus'd/teë'preneh W additio,ial por' 

out by the 6th Corps * the Bellewaarde ttons of the French line- 
Ridge, east of Ypres.

The enemy’s front line was captured,
■many-iof tùs dead and wounded being 
found- tor the trencher..

General Headquarters,
British Ariny In France,

Oct. 16, 1916- the EaRM for sal 
Bellisle stati 

Benson, Shannon

My Lord,
I have the honor to report the opera

tions of the Forces under my command 
since the date of those described in my 
last respatch dated June 18, 1915.

1—Those of the greatest importance

was
At the lat- 

extremely se- \Praise For All Ranks.

It looks more 
to scarcity of sk 
have to do mucl 
done by men. 

This is especia 
Of course, we 

either men or w< 
of their opportui 
ter at any time.

Send for Catal 
Rates, etc.

nearly nine thousand
DEAD LEFT IN FRONT 

OF BRITISH IN ATTACK.
fatty Tactical Points.

The country over which the advance 
took place is open and over-grown with 
long grass and self-sown crops.

From the canal southward 
trenches and those of the enemy ran, 
roughly, parallel up an almost impercept
ible rise to the southwest.

From the V ermelles-Hulluch road 
southward the advantage of height is on 
the enemy’s side as to as the 
Lens road. There the two

18. On the afternoon of Oct. 8 our 
expectations in regard to a counter
attack were fulfilled. The enemy di
rected a violent and Intense attack all 
along • the line from Fosse 8' on the 
north to the right of the French 9th 
Corps on the south. The attack was 
delivered by some twentv-eight bat
talions in first line, with larger forces 
to support, and was prepared by a vflty 
heavy bombardment from all parts of 
the enemy’s front.

At all parts of the line except two 
the Germans were repulsed with tre
mendous loss, and it is computed on 
reliable authority that they left some 
8,000 to 9,000 dead lying on the battle
field to front of the British and French 
trenches.

On the right the attack succeeded in 
making a small unimportant lodgment 
on the Double Crassier held by the 
French; whilst on the left the trench 
held by troops of the Guards Division 
to the northeast of the Hohensollem 
Redoubt was temporarily captured. The 
latter was, however, speedily retaken, 
and at midnight on October 9 the line 
•held by" tt* Flrat- Arinyf'Wks Identically 
the same as that held before the ene
my’s attack started.

cour-
tained

our

TOBACCO 
HABIT Dr. 
CURED edyï. habit

thune-
. H ■■■■ ip -git

trenches cross a spur in which the rise 
culminates, and thence the command 
lies on the side of the British trenches.

Due, east of the intersection of spur 
and trenches, and a short mile away, 
stands f^ros. Less than a mile further 
southeast is Hill 70,. which is the summit 
of the gentle rise in the ground.

Other notable tactical points to our 
front were;

he hopes A
edy—safe to 
the shattered 
mal condition 
for twenty yi 
and used by 
for Free Boot 
confidential, 
cine in plain 
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\ POSITIONS OF ENORMOUS 
STRENGTH CARRIED BY > 

ASSAULT NEAR LA BA3SEB
The troops, pressing forward, gained 7. In fulfilment of the role assigned to 

ground as far east as the Bellewaarde it in these operations the army under 
Lake, but -found themselves unable .. to my command attacked the enemy on the 
maintain the advanced position. They morning of September 26. ; • 
were,, however, successful in securing and The main attack was delivered by the 
consolidating the ground won'during the 1st and 4th Corps between the La Bassee 
first part of the attack on a front of a Caqal on the north and a point of the 
thousand yards, including the advanced enemy’s Une opposite the viUage of 
portion of the enemy’s salient north of Grenay on the south.

•At the. same time a secondary attack, 
designed with the object of distracting 
the enemy’s attention and holding his 
troops "to their ground, was made by 
the 6th Corps on BeUewaarde Farm, sit
uated to the east of Ypres. Subsidiary 
attacks, wtih similar objects, were de
livered by the 3rd and Indian Qorps 
north of the La Bassee Canal and along' 
the whole front of the second army.

The object of the secondary attack 
by the 5th Corps was most. effectively 
acliievcd, for not only was the enetay 
contained on that front, but we have 
reason to believe that reserves, were hur
ried toward that point of the line.

The attack was made at daybreak by 
the 3rd and 14th Divisions, and at first 
the greater part of the enemy’s front 
Une was taken but, owing to the power
ful artiUery fire concentrated against 
them, the troops were unable to retain 
the ground, and had to return to their 
original trenches toward nightfall. Tht 
5th Corps succeeded, however, in. cap
turing two officers and 188 other prison-

FOSBROOK— 
ver 28, to Mr. an| 
Parks street, a so

dite St. Elfe—A strongly defended 
mining village lying 1,800 yards "south 
of Haisnes.

formed under the most trying circum
stances by might as weU as by day, and 
the tunnelling companies. These comes"»

A very interestingTetter ïïas* been re
ceived by E. S. Carter, of Rothesay, 
from his son, Lieut. Arthur N. Carter, 
machine gun officer of'the York and 
Lancaster 8th Battalion, Kitchener’s 
Army. The foUowtog paragraphs wiU 
be of interest to the people of St. John:

“For your great trouble about the 
socks I am very grateful. They will be 
of the greatest benefit imaginable to the 
men. While the government issue socks 
they are poor in quaUty and very in
sufficient to numbey. One pair of hand- 
knitted Canadian socks wiU outlast four 
of government Issue and be ineffably 
warmer. Every pair WiU be put to good 
use, depend upon it.

“Things are very quiet here largely 
due to the wretched weather. Lots of 
mud and water in the ditches now. I 
have a famous pair of rubber boots is
sued by the government and these are 
invaluable. They reach to the hips and 
.save your thighs which get as wet as 
your feet—short rubber boots are prac- 
ticaUy worthless.

“We had a very merrv time in the 
trenches last time. After the dry sum
mer the sand bags, of which the dug- 
outs are made, were very rotten and 
Uterally scores feU in burying officers, 
men, equipment, indiscriminately. It 
would have been humorous if it had not 
been so desperately sticky and cold. 
However, everyone practically keeps 
well and a day’s sunshine restores every
one’s temper majrveUously."

panics, officered largely by mining en
gineers, and manned by professional 
miners, have devoted themselves whole
heartedly to the dangerous work of of
fensive and defensive mining, a task ever 
accompanied by great and unseen dan
gers.

It is impossible within the limits of a 
despatch to give any just Idea of the 
work of these units, but It will be found, 
-when their history comes to be written, 
that it will present a story of danger, of 
heroism, and of difficulties surmounted 
worthy of the best traditions of the 
Royal Engineers, under whose general 
direction their work is carried out ,

26. Owing to the repeated use by the 
enemy of asphyxiating gases in their at
tacks on our positions, I have been com
pelled to resort to similar methods ; and 
a detachment was organised for this 
purpose, which took part to the opera
tions commencing on Sept. 26 for the 
first time.

A though the enemy was known to 
have been prepared for such reprisals, 
our gas attack met with marked suc
cess, and produced a demoralising effect 
to some of the opposing units, of which 
ample evidence was forthcoming to the 
captured trenches.

The men who undertook this work 
carried out their unfamiliar duties during 
a heavy bombardment with conspicuous 
gallantry and coolness ; and I feel con
fident to their ability to more than hold 
their own should the enemy again resort 
to this method of warfare.

26. I would again call your lordship’s 
attention to the work of the Royal Fry
ing Corps.
240 Fights to the Air.

Throughout the summer, notwith
standing much unfavorable weather, the 
work of co-operating with the artillery, 
photographing the positions of yie ene
my, bombing their communications and 
reconnoitring far over hostile territory 
has gone on unceasingly.

The volume of work performed stead
ily Increases; the amount of flying has 
been more than doubled during this per
iod. There 
combats in t 
case our pilots have had to seek the 
enemy behind his own lines, where he is 
assisted by the Are of his movable anti
aircraft guns; and to spite of this they 
have succeeded in bringing down-flour of 
the German machines behind our tren
ches and at least twelve to the enemy’s 
lines.

PRAISES WORK OF
DOMINION TROOPS

ON BATTLE LINE
For the valuable work carried out by 

the Royal Flying Corps I am greatly in
debted to their commander, Brigadier- 
General H. M. Trenchant, C.B, D.S.O-. 
A.D.C*

27. Throughout the campaign the fin
ancial requirements of the army have 
been successfully met by the army pay 
department. The troops have been paid, 
and <11 claims against the army dis
charged, with, unbroken regularity, and 
the difficulties Inseparable from a for
eign banking system and a strange cur
rency" have been overcome. ’

The work of the department has been 
greatly assisted by the Bank of France, 
the administration of which -has Spared 
no effort to help.

28. While the circumstances of this 
campaign have brought no exceptional 
strain on horses, great credit js due to all 
concerned for the excellent arrangements 
in tiie remount depots and veterinary 
hospitals.

29. I am pleased to he able once more 
to report v*ry favorably on the divisions

"The Quarries”—Lying half way to 
the German trenches west of Cite St.

24, at Watson I 
Rev. Hubert T. 
1er, of Presque 
Gartley. of Bloo

the Ypres-Menin road.
During this action the fire of the ar

tillery, was most ; effective, the prisoner* 
testifying to its destructiveness and ac
curacy. It also prevented the delivery of 
counter-attacks, which were paralysed sit 
the outset. ,r, ■ !

Over 200 prisoners were tettittij betides 
some machine guns, trench mfcteriatyànà 
gun apparatus. A

Holding attacks toy the neighboring 
2nd and 6th Corps were successful in 
helping the main attack, whilst the 86th 
French Corps cooperated very usefully 
with artillery fire on Pilkem.

Near Hill 60 the 15th Infantry Brigade 
made four bombing attacks, gaming and 
occupying about fifty yards of trench.

On July 6 a small attack was made by 
the 11th Infantry Brigade on a German 
saljent between Boesinghe and Ypres, 
Which resulted in the capture of a front
age of about 600 yards of trench and s 
number of prisoners.

'"’ Iil tiie course" of this operation it Was 
necessity to ■teÔve*'a’guh~orTbe 186th 
Battery; Royal Field Artillery, toto the 

' front line to destroy an enemy sap- 
To reach its position thfe gun had < 
taken over a high canal embankment, 
rafted over the canal under fire, pulled 
Up a bank with a slope of nearly 46 de
grees, and then dragged over three 
trenches and a sky line to its position 
seventy yards from the German lines. 
This was carried out without loss.

This incident is of minor importance 
in,itself, but I quote it. as an example 
of the daily difficulties.w;hich officers and 
mep in the treqehes are constantly call
ed upon to overcome,, and 01 Ahe,-spirit 
of initiative anpl resource which i$ .90 
marked a feature amongst them.

From July 10 to 12 the enemy-made 
attempts, after heavy shelling, to recap
ture the lost- portion' of their lipe; but 
our artillery, assisted by that of the 
French on our left, prevented any seri
ous assault from being delivered. Minor 
attacks were constant, but were easily 
repulsed by the garrison of our trenches.

On July 19 an enemy’s redoubt at the 
western eaAaot the. Hoogé defences was 
successfully mined and destroyed, and 4 
"small portion of thé enemy’s trendies 
Wàs captured. - ; i:i •" '
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Success Along Line. ‘

Similar demonstrations with equally 
good results were made along the whole 
front of the Second ^rmy.

With the same object to view; those 
ujiits of the First Army occupying the 
line north of the Bethune-La Bassee
SSfc operations!16'^ * ^ °Ut 8°me On the left of the 7th Division a Scot-

L^Ts oi toe 1st Corps assaulted ^Lutied" S
Ihe enemy’s trenches at Givenchy. The ’
Hrtre "he M01ÎÜL£j The attack was admirably delivered,
Pietre; while the 3rd Corps was directed and a uttle m ’
against the trenches at Le Biîdeu*. of the division 

These attacks started at daybreak an# northern outskirts, Puits 14 bis and H1U 
were at first successful all alqpg-the lme. 70, while some units had pushed on as 
Later to the day the enemy brought up far as ate St. Auguste, a mile effet of 
strong reserves, and after Hard lighting Hill 70. •
and variable fortune* the troops engaged The 16th Diyision carried out its ad- 
In this part of the Une reoccupled their vance with the greatest vigor, in spite 
original trenches at nightfaU. They sue- of its left flank being exposed owing to 
ceeded admirably, however, in fulfiling the 1st Division on its left having been 
thé role allotted to them, and in holding checked.
large number of tbe enemy away from About 1 p.m. the enemy brought up 
the mata attack; ' strong reserves, and the advanced por-

The 8th Division of the 3rd Corps and tiona of the division at Fosse 14 bis and 
the Meerut Division of the Indian Corps on the far side of HiU 70, were driven in 
were principally engaged in-thls part of We had, however, secured the very sub- 
the line. »?•*' stantial gain of Loos and the

On thé front of Third Army subsfc- portion of HiU 70. 
diary operations of a similar nature 11. At 9.80 a. m. I placed the 21st and 
were successfully carried out. 24th Divisions at the disposal of the

The wing of the Royal Flying Corps, general officer commanding First Army, 
attached to this army performed vale- who at once ordered the general officer 
able work by ndertaking distant flights commanding the 11th Cmps to move 
behind the enemy’s Unes and by -sue- them up In support of the attacking 
cessfutiy blowing up railways, wrecking troops.
trains, and damaging station on his line Between 11 a. m. and 12 noon the cen- 
of communication by means of bomb at- tral brigades of these divisions filed past 
tacks. toe at Bethune and Noeux lea Mines

Valugole assistance was rendered by respectively. At 11A0 a. to. the heads 
Vice-Admiral Bacon and a squadron of both divisions were within three miles 
his majesty’s ships operating off Zee- of our original trench line, 
brugge and Ostend. 1 As the success of the 47th Division on

8. The general plan of the main at- the right .of the 4th Corps caused me 
tack on September 26 was as foUows; less apprehension of a gap to our Une 

In co-opcration with an offensive near that point, J ordered the Guards 
movement by the 10th French Army on Division up to Nouex les Mines, and the 
our right, the 1st and 4th Corps were to 28jh Division to move in a southerly 
attack the enemy from a point opposite direction from BaiUeuL 
the little mining village of .Grenay, on »12. The first division, attacking on the 
the south, to the La Bassee Canid, on left of the 16th, was unable at first to 
the north. The VermeUes-Hulluch rotta make any headway with its right bri- 
was to be the dividing line between the gode.. - ■
two corps, the 4th Corps delivering tbe The brigades pn its left (the 1st) was, 
right attack, the 1st Corps tbe left:- however, able to get forward and pene- 

In view of the great length of lint trated into the outskirts of tiie village of 
along which the British troops were Hulluch, capturing some gun positions 
operating,- it was necessary to keep a on the way.
strong reserve to my own hand. The Thc determined advance of this bri- 
11th Corps, ébnsisttog of the Guards, the gode, with .its right flank dangerously

head, 
to be

TOWN TAKEN AFTER
AN HOUR’S FIGHTING- 

GALLANT SCOT DIVISION

our

“Something to Air."
“We have been in close reserve for the 

last few days—a mile and a half back 
to biUets—but each day we have been 
up in the trenches doing some elaborate 
remodeUing. The M.- G. section have 
been engaged on emplacements and dug- 
outs of a very high order, I persuade 
myself. These are being made in prep
aration for—something at present in the 
air, of which if you have not heard, it 
wiU not have happened. Anyhow I ex
pect to sprinkle a plentiful supply of 
.808 S. A. A. on the German communi
cations and front Une if plans mature. 
No doubt we shaU be poUtely remon
strated with by whizz bangs, etc- but 
it will be bad luck if we come off the 
worse after our preparations. ^

“While coming out of the trenches 
day one of my men was hit in the calf 
of the leg with a bullet which pene
trated only about its own length, so that 
he could pick it out. (I have seen a 
half inch iron plates pierced by Huns’ 
bullets.) Everyone sympathized with 
him and told him it was hard luck. For 
if truth must be told anything short 
of a bullet to the head is considered 
a piece of great good fortune at the 
front as it means no more work and 
mud and cold and sleepless, drizzly, 
straining nights but rest and white 
sheets and tender feminine hands, and 
perhaps a month or two of home. So 
you can think how sick the poor devil 
was when he picked the wretched little 
sharp pointed thing out of his leg, h ni 
it dressed with iodine and walked hone

“Now from this little dissertation, 
full of truth as it is, you mustn’t 
agine that the spirit of the troops ’ 
here is not good—very high. But n 
one can be said to enjov the life- 
natural as it is—and each while anxion
to do what he can is yet sufficiently 
fish to wish to get away from it for a 
time by means of a “cushy” wound.

“Lost my first man in the section last 
time in —— shot through head 
fortunately he had a wife and famij 
so many of our men have.”

27th inst., 
year of his age. .

ore than an hour parts 
occupied Loos and its the late John N 
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“EFFICIENCY OF ARTILLERY EX
CEEDS EXPECTATIONS” EVEN 
ENEMY DECEIVED,
20, Since the date of my lost despatch

the army has received strong reinforce
ments, and everÿ reinforcement has had 
Its quota of field artillery. In addition, 
numerous batteries of heavy guns and 
howitzers have been added to the 
strength of the heavy artillery. The ar
rival of these reinforcements to the field 
has tested the capacity of the artUlery 
as a whole tp expand to meet the re
quirements of the army, and to main
tain the high level of efficiency that has 
characterised this arm v throughout the 
campaign. 8

Our enemy may have hoped, not per
haps without reason, that it would be 
impossible for us, starting from such 
small béginntags, to build up an effi
cient artillery to provide for the very 
large expansion of the army. If he 
tertaihed such hopes, he has now good 
reason to know that they have not been 
justified by the result.

The efficiency. of the artillery of the 
new armies has exceeded all expecta
tions, and during .the period under re
view excellent services have been 
dered by the Terri tori# artillery.

21. The work of the artillery during 
the daily life to the trenches calls for 
increasing vigilance and the mainten
ance of an intricate system of 
m unications to a thorough state of ef
ficiency, to order that the guns may be 
ever ready to render assistance to the 
infantry when necessity arises. A high 
standard of initiative to also required in 
order to maintain the moral ascendancy 
over the enemy, by impeding his work-
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SHORT-LIVED SUCCESS
OF SAVAGE NEW DEVICE 

OF THE GERMAN ARMY
5. Since ray last despatch a new de

vice has been adopted by the enemy for 
driving burning liquid into our trenches 
was a strong jet.

Thus supported, an attack- waa made 
on the trenches of the Second Array irt 
Hooge, on the Menin road, early on July 
30. Most of the infantry occupying these 
trenches were driven hack, but their re
tirement was due far more to the sur
prise and temporary confusion caused 
by the burning liquid than to the actual 
damage inflicted.

Gallant endeavors were made by re
peated counter-attacks to recapture the 
lost section of trenches. These, however, 
proving unsuccessful and costly, a -new 
line ,of trenches was consolidated a short 
distance further back.

Attacks made by the enemy at tht 
same time west of Bellewaarder Lake 
were repulsed.

On August 9 these losses were bril
liantly regained, owing to a successful 
attack carried out by the 6th division. 
This attack was very well evecuted and 
resulted in the recapture, with small cas

ts sed to consolidating 
and to making a cer-

I

en-

|j
more \ man from Ce 

self at a Dundee i 
the sergeant he 
sergeant surveye 
said—“But you’r< 

“I’m no sae w< 
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“But,” said th 
officer.”

“Weel,” replied 
awfu’ pertiekler. 
Weekly Scotsmai
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Help From French*
On the evening of this day the sit

uation remained practically unchanged.
16. The line occupied by the troops 

of the First "Army south of the canal 
became now very much extended by 
the salient with which it indented the 
enemy’s Une.

The French 10th Army had been 
very heavily opposed, and I considered 
that the advance they were able to

com-
l n-

i,

Boiled sea water has been fourni 
excellent disinfectant for bullet wo in 
by a French surgeon.
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TAGENTS WANTED

ptif
s&s r■RELIABLE representative wanted, to 

meet the tremendous demand tor 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick

.
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for t«nr of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and Hberal 
pay to the right men. Stone 4 Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont. sw-tf

THEBE is a boom to the sale of trees 
* in New Brunswick. We want re- 
lie®? Agents now to every unrepresent- 

sried«district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
•Pelham Nurserv Co» Toronto. Ont. tf.

Battle «F,Arrived. JV ,:;XXXX
Thursday, Nov. S3. .

twlSe-Sch* Union and II P S. . Rev.
Friday, Nov 86. Kent 

Str Dunedin, 8,081, Savage, from Av- 
onmouth via Sydney, CPR to ballast 

Str Kronstadt (Nor), 1,609, Cardiff.
W. Malcolm MacKey, to ballast.

Saturday, Nov 97.
Str Huntsbrlck, trans-Atlantic port,

CPR, In ballast

at . "A
v.

M
? i'-jl

i gen
1

1
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TH»OBiqiWÂlw»ti* ONLY CKWUTIWL
■

of age, Stepped off the Halifax' train 
last evening and was greeted by thou
sands of citizens with an ovation which 
the most famous citisen of Canada would 
have been proud to receive. Private 
George Ciirran, of the signalling corps 
had returned to the city fresh from this 
battlefields of Europe* and'the city greet
ed with unlimited enthusiasm' one who

ie new armies which have arrived in 
country since the date of my last

is evident that great trouble and 
:h hard work have been expended on 
e units during their training at k«me 
‘ it is found that they have motived 
i sound teaching that a short period 
nstruction in trench life under fire 
l enables them to take their places 
■ credit beside their acclimatised 
rades of the older formations.
>. The Territorial force units have 
tinued to merit the favorable re- 
ks I have made on them in previous 
latches, and have taken a prominent 

in many of the active operations 
liich the army has been engaged 

A new division has been sent from 
iada, and has joined the army in the 
L. The material of which it is corn
ed is excellent; and this division 
, I am convinced, acquit itself as 
1 in face of the enemy as the 1st 
adian Division has always done.

During the period under report I 
e been very glad once more to ra

the prime minister at my head- 
rters, as well as the secretary of 

for war.
'he prime minister of Canada and the 
lister of militia and defence of Can- 
-also came to France for a few days 
visited the troops of the Canadian 

tingent.
‘he chief rabbi paid a short visit to 
ijfront and interested himself in the 
ibers of the large Jewish commun- 

w serving with the army in the

i I cannot conclude the account of 
ie operations without expressing the 

admiration felt by all ranks of the 
ly under my command for the spten- 
part taken by our French Allies In 
battle which opened on Sept.. 28. 

tided positions of immense strength 
in which months of skill and- labor 

been expended, and which extended 
many miles were stormed and'eap- 

ed by our French comrades with a 
very and determination which went 
to instil hope and spirit into the Al- 
forces.

"he large captures of men and ma
il which fell into their hands testi- 
to the completeness of their victory.

The part taken by the troops bf 
, Majesty the King of the Belgians 

5 very effective in holding the enemy 
front of them to his positions. $
S. I have many names to bring .to 
r lordship’s notice for valuable, gfll- 
t and distinguished service during the 
lod under review, and these will form 
subject of a separate report at an 

ly date.
have the honor to be, K.

ur lordship’s most obedient servant, 
I J. D. P. FRENCHl?

COUGHS* COLDS.
asthma. ssoNcmria.

Acts like a charm In

IThe birth of twenty-five infants, thir
teen boys and twelve girls, and the 
solemnisation of twenty marriages 
been reported last week to Regi 
Jones.

tPA-sa: -ef.rt. 1have
strar

I to
. pHEUMATUM.

Str Hocheloga, from Sydney, with 
coal, Dominion Coal-Co.

Str Shenandoah, trane-Atlantic via 
Halifax.

, and
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Peek, of River

side, \lbert county, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Theodora 
Alyda, to Mr. Harold.Bliss Wetmore, of 
Truro, the mariage to take piece in Jan
uary.

smiagapmAa/8,4/a
ta

TEACHERS WANTED 11. Dave*roar, us,
liaAa Û Ato-'

Sailed. mKVANTED—Second, class female teach
er, school district No. 4, parish of 

Hampton. Apply, H. N. tiiggey, 
French Village, Kings Co.

1 lv24'2W -4-8.

Thursday, Nov. 95.
■ Bark Ancenis, 1,686, transatlantic. - 

Sch James Slater, 966, Npw York With 
lumber.

Sch Arthur. J Parker, 119, Atlantic 
port, with lumber.

Sch Arthur N.'tiibson, 296, to New 
York with lumber.
!Hi8eh Moama, 884, Gaytan, to New 
York with tomber.

Str Kanawaha, 1,906, from Newport 
News, continued to Sydney with sulphur.

mm «

Little seven-year-old Chester Johns- 
torn 284 City road, whose father is a 
soldier at Sussex, was shot in the throat 
Sunday afternoon by his chum, Roland 
Lobb, aged 14. Little Jdhnston is in a 
critical condition at the General Public 
Hospital, and Lobb has been detained at 
central police Station.

. One of the . most impo 
transactions jo months

.

nv-w- •:
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CANADIANS OVERSEA 
WITHOUT A CASUALTY

HAMBURC-AMÉR1CAN 
HEAD ACCUSED

IN GERMAN PLOT

SU
mHPfütTANTED—10 pairs early hatched 

pullets, Wyandotte, Rock, or Reds 
preferred. Write offers, J. B. Magee, 
Water street, St. John. 88767-11-24.

rtant real estate 
has just been 

completed. The Jordan farm at South 
Bay has been sold to S. Stem, father 
of Mrs. H. Wieievtbis city. -He has 
been a resident of the state of New 
York, but he is coming here with his 
family of eleven to operate the large 
term on up-to-date lines.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 24—Sid, str Lexington, 

Newport News; sch Jost, Pettis, Bridge- 
water.

Moncton, Nov 84—Ard, sch St Ber
nard, Tower. New York, coal.

Dalhouaie, Nov 26—Ard, Str Palild, 
Quebec. '

f,
TOR BALE I

m ■R* ARM for sale, three miles from 
Bellisle station. Apply, Etaathen 

Benson, Shannon post office, Queens Co. Ottawa, Nov. 36—(Sped al)- 
a<Ban army transport service,

—The Can- 
r theadian army transport service, under 

direction of Colonel J. Lyons Biggar and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Emmett Clarke, has 
made a notable record in connection with 
the transport work of, the British admir
alty, in sending more than 104,000 Can
adian troops overseas without the loss of 
a single man, and practically 
stogie hitch in regard to cotai 
rangements for troops en route.

Out of all the men who'have now gone 
oversea there was only one casualty re
corded during transport, and that hap
pened early in the war, when a Canadian 
soldier was killed by jumping off one of 
the troop trains. •
' At the present time the total number 

of Canadian troops Wh* have actually 
been transported from Canada Is 104,600,

;
| Opportunities for Girls

It looks more and more as if, owing 
«. to scarcity-of skilled men, women will
1 have to do much, of the work hitherto

done by men.
•: This is especially true of office work, 

Of course, we are prepared to qualify 
either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and yon can en
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition 
Rates, etc._____

■pgjçj

Newcastle, Nov. 26—Twenty-eight en
listed last night for CoL Geo. W. Mer- 
sereau’s 182nd battalion, whose head
quarters is here, at the big recruiting 

| meeting to the Opera House, addressed 
by Cspt L. P. D. Tilley, Colonel Mer
it reau, Sergt. Norman Knight, and the 
chairman. Mayor Stothart. Over fifty, 
have signed on for the 182nd here .the 
last week. -

The speakers were assisted last night 
by the Citisens’ Band, and the Richard
son ^jçchestra, and the Opera House was

The following enlisted last night;
W. Barit Macdonald, Wallace Travis, 

Wm. Shaw, Everett Black, . Wilfrid 
McGowan, Robt. Prato kiln Craik, Geo, 
Henderson Johnston, 'Howard Arthur 
Johnston, John Prater Fred. C. Mor
rell, chief of police, John Wit sell, Hu
bert Ruth, Robt. McLean, Newcastle; 
Thos. Walsh, Matthew Walsh, Daniel 
Gorman, Chas; M alley, Gee. Lam, 
Eugene Blaquler, Kirt Masterton, South 
Nelson; James Wm. Vye, Jeremiah 
Handley, Joseph Malley, John O’Toole; 
Nelson; Jack Henderson, Denmark; 
John Dewar, Dundee, Restigouche Co.

Also, as buglers t RusseU McCurdy, 
Redbank; James Ronan, Nelson.

On Monday Willard Macdonald 
signed on; and on Wednesday Ms broth
er .Charles Macdonald, and Doran Rato-, 
say, of Newcastle.

Twenty-one burial permits were ijj- 
sueH by the board of health during last 
week. " The causes of dea^h were: 
Phthisis, four; cerebral hemorrhage, 
three; senilRy, two; inanition, asphynia, 
pneumonia, meningitis, morbus cordis, 
cardiac asthma, duodental ulcer, cirrho
sis of liver, bronch-pneumonia, capilUry 
bronchitis, intestinal obstruction and ac
cidental drowning* one each.

Many have read with regret the news 
of the tragic death of Rev. W. J. Jamie
son, missionary in Trinidad. He, had not 
long since returned to his work in 
Princes town after a furlough in Canada; 
.He was the- 
cident and 
Jamieson hag p been in Trinidad sines 
1906, having succeeded 
Fraser in the Priocegtown 
Will be felt keenly by the church, whose 
sympathy will go out, warmly towards 
the family who are thus sorrowfully be
reaved. 1

~The unity of the tricolor and the 
Union Jack was clearly and unmistak
ably demonstrated on Saturday morning 
to thé sons of those men who once 
proudly followed Montcalm 
Plains of Abraham, in the personnel of 
the 69th battalion; which is now com
fortably settled in this city.

It was a welcome worthy of the .oc
casion,, and although the lads of the 69th 
may not hear so much of their own 
tongue to Charlotte street as b* did in 
Quebec, they will- find as many welcom
ing hands to greet Mm. A

*
BRITISH PORTS. '

London, Nov 28—Ard, str Indore Wig- 
dahl, Montreal; 22nd, str Corinthian, 
Bam beer, Montreal via Havre*

Liverpool, -Nov 92—Ard. str Myrmi
don, Taylor, Montreal; 93rd, str.Cran
ky,- Henderson, Botwood.

w, Nov 24—Ard, str Ormldale,
Montreal.

ides, Nov 14—Ard, sch Russel 
H Bents, Bridgewater TNS).

Scilly,- Nov 25—Passed, str Usher, 
Jones, Montreal "for ■

London, Nov 24—Ard, str Headleÿ, 
Dash, Boston.

Penarth, Nov 20—Sid, str Bray Head, 
Hoy, St John’s (Nild).

Falmouth, Nov 28—Ard, str Noordam, 
New York.

without a 
commissary ar- --

3- 1
mPTE. GEORGE QJRRAN.

has done his share in the great 
whose services in the cause of the empire 
cply ceased when he was .prdered home 
as medically unfit tg ÿogjgSii^. ,
. .The deep regard which,jhe people of 

iRt. John entertain fof tho66 who arc 
fighting their battles overseas was dem
onstrated in no uncertain manner. The 
tribute was ai personal one, but it also 
expressed the admiration of the citizens 
for every one of the men to khaki. It 
will be a. long time before sofce of his 
comrades return, some of them never 
will return, but if those who are still 
on the fighting line could have seen the 
demonstration last evening it would hive 
filled their hearts with.fresh courage to 
realise how deep is thg„ admiration of 
the citizens for every one in the ranks.
To those wlio have not yet enlisted tKe 
scene brought home, as littto else could 
the relative value pigged -by the com- 

the fighter and the non-fighter.
'Private Curran arrived to Quebec more 

-than a week ago, but military formalities 
at Quebec and then .at Halifax delayed 
-his return. When tbgi bieer of his ar
rival was made known a demonstration nnOTIDF rirnill ITinilP nrPOSTAGE ntbuUilUSS-nE

Barrqjgton (N. S.) ha. extended a ninom» Tfl flir Tnnnni*

see»». ^ PWCElS JO ÎHE TROOPS
^ •M^iir^.^r^ -i
çBsgaffitf SEEmiBEH âMâMR *aLd ^ ve^, cheers. Hoisted to thé' Shoulders of addressed to our soldiers to Prance sent

y ‘ " some of his friends Curran was-carried free or at reduce^ rates of postage, there
through the station to a waiting auto- evidently being an impression that the 
mobile to be taken to Ms home; In the department has control of these rates and crowd at the station^ C. B. Lock- " « » wished, but thiji. not so. 
hart, chairman of the welcoming com- a» thé qurotion of postage is fifed by in- 
mittee, and many members of tile com- krnational agreement, so that it is not mittee Including7 R. Z Ritchie, St° E. wRhto the power of the Canadian port 
Agar, W. S. Clawson, James MoKimtey, o®«e department to undertake to carry 
Rev! M. E. Metcher, John Thornton the pareds free or at reduced rate of 
and. others, Commissiepérà Wjgmore, U^er totonatlonal kw. pror
iMcLellan, Potts and Russell, nteaten

dredsheoftôttoror,S Y*F^ tr
At the station a proce^ion was rfW dSS t!

formed, headed by the City jObrnet « power of the department to
Band, with the returned,.giddier jn the Th^te of postage required on parcels

gt> -a ; -;>t fcZVL Mfca-p-ri,

On the arrival atthe^homeof his pa- fof England appiies, which it twelve 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Curran, ^ ■■ nd. whUst. If he is in 
Paradise Row, the crowd filled the tn th,street, blocking the street car and afi f te9 parcels fro F^ce,
other traffic whik they cheered the wh,ch^ M foUowgr 
young soldier. . ,

■After the tender family greetings had * pound^....
London, Nov. .28—Among the cap- been exchanged there- was an informal r 

tured trophies of--war now displayed to reception in the home, :- followed bÿ ® '
St. James’ Paris is t German aéroplane speeches. Commissioner, McLgllan, on Î J®lind. -••»■> *■•••.••• 
which was brought down in the Cana- behalf of the city, foimatty welcomed ,
dian lines on September 18, when the Private Curran, - and ka* followed byt? **"*§*: / '............
first party of Canadian Press men visited Hbnr R. J. RltcMe, Cemetseloner Wig- 1 .........
the front. more, Commissioner Ruesafi^ Thomas J. " ’ ^ --------

CougMan, on behalf Of tito Y. M. A, KSndT""...........
Commissioner Potts, M. E. Agar and . . , V................. , og
Corporal Joseph Drydtrt, ^Who has re- . ..... ............................120
rently returned from the front. These ^re exactly the same charges

Private Curran cxpïésté#»his thanks "hi<* «^^.for years between Canady 
for the hearty reception hcd»rded him. England and France before the war, and

After the speech màkirtg the young « th' ItweaTThrae ZntX
taLeeofWtoeg’firot “homTs^ne/ ^ had Can^^an^Ttaese rount^s h^
^td0 in many mon^. Tnd .1^
SSrv of hta^re^ "°j07ed tHe h°S" to them the same rates^ More the wZ 
pitality of his parents. and must charge the same postage:
Private Curran’s Own Story, -r / In all cases parcels for the troops must 

to converoation ^th'V representative bdl^^hrt n°ot^

zb £mifeFttiknsS igaastftfgagga «orb w*
by members of his famüy rather than addre*aee- FROM PATRIOTIC AUCTION
his own words which made the story xx,;; t»_. . ; -interesting. Gteenwiai Hill Items. It was announced yesterday that ,the

.While more than a year under the age Greenwich Hill, Nov. 28—Mrs. R. W. patriotic auction netted more than *80,- 
limit George Curran was one of the D. Sanford,- who has been ill rt the Gen- 000. These returns are regarded as most
first in St. John to volunteer and be ac- eral Public Hospital, St John, where she ««tkfactory, but it mustbe remembered , ■■
cepted - for overseas service. He asked was a patient for about two weeks, re- that they include $7,160.07 as the retums , Fredericton Items ---»
to he given a chance with the first to turned home on Saturday of last week from the W»0 patriotic drawing recent- Fredericton, Nov. 26 —Twelve Ironses 
get away and got hig wish when be was John Day lost a valuable horse last ly conducted m the city under the aus- at Gibson and St, Marys have been 
signed on with the signalling corps, under week. P'S®* the general executive of the quarantined on account of dlptheria.
Major T. B. Powers. Daniel Boyce, of St. John, is carrying P*W»Jk a^ion committee and other Sirs. Robert Fletcher was taken down

Before the corps got away to the on lumbering operations in the vicinity of patriotic bodies. The drawing was re- with the di8ease this morning, 
front, young Curran waa rejected on ac- Oieyne Settiement. The poUce commission met yestertta»
count of Ms youth aqd- ordered home. . s- c- Duakp, of MiUvlUe, is repairing the returns from the auction to the ex- btlt tqok no action on the city counciS 
He did not come home; instead, he stole W* camps preparatory to the winter’s tent named. recommendation that the force be
on board the steamer and'joined Ms . j. . , ~ o duced by one man.
comrades after it was too Ute to put ,, ,M‘“S B A- Wallace, who has been ill Funeral of Fred G. Robinson. Mra, r. P. Allen underwent » serious
him ashore. He was again admitted tot . the past week,^is improving. Hopewell Hill, Nov. 25—The funeral operation at the Victoria Hospital yes*

.p. „ ■„ \ , . of Fred G. Robinson, of this place,whose ti-rday for Internal trouble. Her condi-
nf death »on Tuesday, took place tion today is reported as satisfactory. •

superintendent of the Municipal-Home, (*,is afternoon from Ms late residence A local grocer, who some w«?ks ngo 
has been proved, and letters testament- was attended by a very large ghth- was awarded a contract for supplying 
ary, t erin« of "the «*idents of the villU, prunes to the troops stationed he£ rom-
Crouc^iHe r/wr«™«î many from outsid® the I»®®® elsti being plains that there Is no demand among
Crouchville andperSOTial propCTty, pro- pre8ent. The service, which was an im- men in khaki for this popular boarding
= - Bwlng * Pressive one, Was conducted by Rev. house article of diet. So far he has not
Sanford are the proctors. , Richard Opie, pastor of the Methodist supplied a single prune.

church, assisted by Rev. H. E. DeWolfe, Potatoes here have advanced in price 
of the Baptist church. The clergymen during the past few days.. They «re 
paid high tribute to the life and- con- now* retailing at $2.25 per barrel and 
duct of the deceased, who Was every- shippers are paying $2.10 delivered at 
where held, in the highest esteem. The sidings on the Gibson branch of the C. 
choir Sang Asleep in Jesus, The Hour P. R. 
of My Departure’s Come, and In the
Rifted Rock I’m Resting. There were Judge (to prisoner)—“How Mg was 
a number of beautiful «floral tributes, the stone you threw; was it as big as 
Interment was in the new cemetery, a my head?” Prisoner (smiling)—“Yet, 
very large procession following the re- your honor, but not so thick.”
mains to the grave there. The pall- ----------- -—■ —» ■
bearers were James L. Robinson, Brad- The average annual income of each 
bury Robinson, Wilmot Cochrane and resident of the United States is nearly 
Charles Cochrane, cousins 6f the de- $860. The average anipial Income of 
censed. each resident of Great Britain is $369.

G i
Kenn

war and

IPi S. KERR. victim of an automobile ac- 
was killed Instantly. Dr. been transported 

of whom i 02,248 have been landed In 
England, while 988 have been sent to 
Bermuda, and 196 to St. Lucia- In addi
tion nearly 800 nurses. And about 20,000- 
horses have 'been transported.

By the end of the month, counting the 
troops en route, it is estimated that there 
will be on active oversCos service nearly 
110,000 officers and mciLfrom Canada.

:Principal
tatiia -

Heidi W, L. 
His loss Kart Buena, managing 

the Hamburg-American 
Lina who la on trial to New York be
fore Federal Judge Howe, charged 
with trying to supply Germait war
ships off the United States coast, 
The cue Is the forerunner of a series 
against persons accused of being hw 
volyed to plots to aid the Kaiser. _j

SteamshipTOBACCO 
HABIT 
CURED

I
FOREIGN PORTS.Dr. McTaggart’s Rem

edy for this enslaving 
habit- will cure the desire 
for Tobacco to every form.

. A purely vegetable 
edy—safe to take—brings back 
the shattered nerves to'their nor
mal condition. Sold successfully 
for twenty years. Recommended 
and used by physicians. Write 
for Free Booklet. Correspondence 
confidential. Literature and medi
cine in plain wrappers.

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies 
Established 20 Years.,.

309E Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

New York, Nov. 28—Ard, at# Baltic; 
Liverpool;. Finland, London; Themis- 
tocles, Algiers.

Genoa, Nov 25—Ard, str CAserta.Nkw 
York.

Eastport, Nov 28—Ard, schs John 
Brocewell, Perth Amboy for St Andrews 
(and sailed); LavoUo, New York; Ann 
J- Traiaor, Philadelphia for Calais.

Boston, Nov 28—Ard, sch A J Sterl
ing. st Jdiui.

Cld Nov 23—Sch Ralph M Hayward, 
Bridgewater (N S.)

Sid Nov 28—Schs Priscilla, St John; 
Crescent, Sackville.

Portland, Nog^Aiti, str Virginian, 
Coverley, Avonmouth, E, ,l6 days; sch 
Fannie Belle, Grand Man an with., 6,000 
live lobsters.

als (and sailed.)
Portland,.Nov 24—Ard, str Duart, 

Barry (Eng); schs Charles H Tricked, 
Kennebec ; Anne ord, St John "(NB)!", 

Sid, Nov 28—Sch Domain, Boston. 
Boston, Nov -24—Ard, str Devonian, 

Liverpool;, sch L A . Plummer, Port 
Reading for St John (NB); 28nd, ship 
Timandra, Rio Janeiro. ... .

Sid, Nov 24—Schs Rebecca G Wbel- 
din, New York; Ann J Trainor, Phila
delphia.

Eastpprt, Nov 24—Ard, sçh Damietta 
and Joanna, Biddeford for St George (N 
B)„ and saUed.

v ■ - t. n ui vat/-» vs 1 » RocWapd, Not; 84—Ard,. sçh, Leora M 
,/MêLBOD-At her bofm,,Central Green- Thurlow Bgngor for ^w York. 
Wieb,>K. Co. (N. B.),^. :the:24*h tost, New Orleans Nqv Str Çj>-
Julia M, widow 0f(, Wiliam McLeod, in kmal, Liveroool. -
i|er Sèih year*-.leaving two sons and Bangor, Nov 2^—Sid, spH Susie P. 
three daughters to mourn. OUver, Boston. _

SAND ALL—In this city on November Boothbay Hartrar, Noy 94—Sid, schs 
24, Minnie U, daughter of the late Wil- Charles H Kltock, New York; J HowéU

i ' liam and Margaret A. Sandall. Leeds, do; TWH White, do; F G
DONOVAN—At 117 King street, French, do; Ida M, do; Helen. Stamford. 

* West St. John, on the 25th tost., Michael Portland, Nov 26—Ard, sch H H
Donovan, leaving his wife, six daughters Chamberlain, Wasson, St John (NB), for 
arid four sons to mourn. New York.

CLINE—Entered into rest, on the 28rd „ Sch SaUie E Ludlam, Smith, St John 
tost., at.her residence, 10 St. James (NB), for New York, 
street. Maty A., widow of Richard Cline, Sch LudUe (Br),

„ leaving three sons and eight daughters (NS), for New York. »
to mourn. R. I. P. • Sch Mount Hope, Warren, Bridge-

ATCHESON—In this city, November w»t®1r (NS), for New York.
28, Harry R., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. tJA Francis Goodnw, Lane, St George 
Atcheson, age nine months and three (NB)» % Norwrtk. 
weeks New York, Nov 28—Ard; str New

SEARS—At the home of her sister, York, Liverpool.
Mrs. Ellen V. Dimock, No. 9 Carleton 
street, Halifax, on the morning of Nov.
27, Emily Venning Séars, relict 
late Edward Sears, Esq., of this dty,

83 years.

:

rem- SUFREMB COlfeT
APPEAL JUDGMENTSBIG FIRE W THE non the Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 26—In the 

supreme court this morning judgment 
.was delivered in the following cases:

King vs Faulkner, ex parte McAdam, 
■order discharged, Justice Grimmer dis- 
[senting.
! Howard vs City of St. John, judgment 
ifor plaintiff with costs, 
j Ouellet vs Jalbert, verdict for plain- 

■ '«tan J tiff set aside and verdict entered fw5 de-
v.. xf >L , • . , 1 fendant with costs. i «<-•

1tOVn*ï~Ai muF1™ FCeZedl Donovan vs ExceUslor Life Insuran 
«SdWtÆÆr Company, appeal dismissed with costs.
JESSF ot -the. Nova Scfctia Steel ft McDermott respondent and Otitw ap- 
Cort Company, states that a serious fire pellant, appeal dismissed with edrts.^ 
siarted last nlght in the Drummond to the matter of winding up the Sov- 
toto®, Westyfile (N. S.) The fire Started erelgn Bank, McLeod, C. J, delivered

5oT„ ld'hLte3US î-Sf'.IS SK-i ^n, »■.«••<-ta..-
slope- tThe mine is beiug-waltelNeff. As
sistance is .being extended ip-fighting the 
fire by the Acadia Company’s force.

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 28—A despatch 
from Westsrille (N. S.) tonight stated 
that a fire was discovered tn the Drum
mond coal mine this morning, and that RIVER HEBERT COUPLE 
it was decided, after examination during SORELY STRICKEN,
the day, to close up the mine. The fire , .. ' a vr »,
is on the eighteenth and nineteenth lev- Amherst, N. $., Nov. 28—Doubly 
els. There were no men in the mine «Wcken was thejiome of Captain gnd 
at the time, and no loss of life has occur- Moffatt. of River Hebert to-

day. KqUewing almost instantly of an 
j nrr - official telegram stating that t(ieir son

Guy,-had been seriously>inju red in action 
at the front The crushed lifeless body 
of their oldest son, CliffordTwas brought

;

i

OMETHING III 1," 
WRITES LI, CAIÏÏEB

■

The congregation of Clyde River and
BIRTHS

^ F^aB^OOK—In this city, Novem- 

ver 28, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Fosbrook, 10 
> Parks street, a son.

FvmytoterraSqr'leMKr 'Bas“b«ai re- 
red by E. S. Carter, of Rothesay, 

Ms son, Lieut. Arthur N. Carter, 
chine gun officer of the York and 
icaster 8th Battalion, Kitchener’s 
ny. The following paragraphs will 
of interest to the people of St. John: 
For your great trouble about the 
es I am very grateful. They will be 
he greatest benefit imaginable to the 
i. While the government issue socks 
f are poor in quality and very in
dent in numbey. One pair of hand- 
tied Canadian socks will outlast four 
government issue and be ineffably 
tner. Every pair Will be put to good 

depend upon it.
Things are very quiet here largely 
to the wretched weather. Lots of 

1 and water In the ditches now. I 
e a famous pair of rubber boots is- 
1 by the government and these are 
duable. They reach to the hips and 
8 your thighs which get as wet as 
r feet—short rubber boots are prac- 
lly worthless.
We had a very merrv time to the 
ches last time. After the dry som- 
i the sand bags, of which the dug- 

are made, were very rotten and 
ally scores fell in burying officers, 
K equipment, indiscriminately. ' It 
|ld have been humorous if it had not 
l so desperately sticky and cold, 
fever, everyone practically keeps 
and a day’s sunshine restores every- 

s temper marvellously."
ething to Air-"

?e have been in close reserve for the 
few days—a mile and a half back 

fillets—but each day we have been 
n the trenches doing some elaborate 
odelling. The M.- G. section have 
, engaged on emplacements and dng- 

of a very high order, I persuade 
elf. These are being made in prép
ion for—something at present in the 
of wMch if you have not heard, it 
not have happened. Anyhow I ex- 

' to sprinkle a plentiful supply of 
S. A. A. on the German cotomunj- 

>ns and front line if plans mifure. 
doubt we shall be politely remon- 
ted with by whizz bangs, etc—’hut 
ill be bad luck if we comeAtt 
le after our preparations.
Finie coming out of the trençMcs to- 
one of my men was hit in-’the calf 
he leg with a bullet which pene- 
sd only about its own length, so that 
ïould pick it out. (I have seen a 
inch iron plates pierced by Huns’ 

its.) Everyone sympathized with 
and told him it was hard luck. For 
ruth must be told anytMng short 
i bullet in the head is considered 
ece of great good fortune at the 
t as it means no more work and 

and cold and sleepless, drizzly, 
ning nights but rest and wMte 
ts and tender feminine hands, and 
aps a month or two of home. So 
can think how sick-the poor devil 
when he picked the wretched little 
> pointed thing out of his leg, had 
essed with iodine and walked home, 
low from this little dissertation, 
of truth as it is, you mustn’t im- 

that the spirit of the troops out 
.is not good—very high. But no 
in be said to enjov the life—un
til as it is—and each while anxious 
what he can is yet sufficiently sel- 

to wish to get away from it for a 
by means of a “cushy” wound, 

ost my first man in the section last
in ------ shot through head. Un-

mately he had a wife' and family; 
lany of our men have.” -

Brown vs the Bathuist Lumber Com
pany, appeal allowed with costs.

Duffy vs Duffy, amount allowed by 
Court below reduced by interest and 
no cost of appeal. ,

MARRIAGES.

H. K. W. Smith, professor to English 
literature and modem history at St. 
Francis Xavier, Antigonish, who gave up 
his position to go to the war, was in the 
city on Saturday. He. left later to the 
evening for New' York, whence he will 
sail on Tuesday for England. While, in 
the city he wae -the guest ' of Mr, mid 
Mrs. Edward -Walsh, Rockland Road. 
-Professor Smith was head of-the lay pTO-i 
fessots to the toatitutiom<r-He?was highly 
-prized by>,thv college ,and was-esteemed 
very much by the faculty and students. 
His resignation was ; received with re
luctance. On his leaving, the institution 
presented Mm a purse of gold, the /ac
uity gave him a splendid wrist watch 
with initials engraved. The council of 
the Knights of Columbus, of which he 
was an active and popular member, gave 
him a case of pipes.

Mil J .F.R-G ART1.EY—On November 
24, at. Watson Settlement (N. B,), by 
Rev. Hubert T. Smith, Norman B. Mil
ler, of Presque Isle (Me.), to Jennie 
hartley, of Bloomfield ,(N. B.)

■*

;DEATHS

TEH SIGN BOLL 
AT DALHOUSIE

,v i£
Clifford, who had only recently re

turned from Maine, was working in the 
River Hebert coal mine, a large body of 
coal and rock where he was working fell 
upon Mm, terribly crusMng Mm. As 
soon as possible his comrades removed 
him from under the rocks still conscious. 
He made the. request that for fear ofthe * 
shock to his wife he be taken to the 
home of his parents. He was tenderly 
carried from the pit and placed fa fe ghop 
near, waiting a conveyance, hut almost 
instantly expired. 1 Deceased was tw'enty- 
eix years-of-age, married, with one child.

n the 
e ad-

Dalhousle, N. B, Nov. 28—The re
cruiting campaign for the new North 
Shore regiment has already achieved 
great success. Following a rally in the 
theatre here tonight ten recruits signed 
the ro 
ment

Brief Despatches.Randall, Parsboro ..$32
.40

.- a ... -48 
.64 

..72
w... *...... - .80

•................»■ ■ ■ .88

... 1.10
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11 and, judging from- the teinpera- 
of the audience, many more will,

ftZJSK&I’iSXSFSS PROPBRTY TOAmrtsX

organized, having Mayor Montgomery The following property transfers 
- as its chairman and including nineteen have been recorded: ■■■

" 0 influential and alert business men.
The speakers at1 the recruiting méet- 

ing were Mayor Montgomery, Arthur 
LeBlanc, of - Campbeliton ; Father 
Boucher, Lieut.-Col. Mersereau, of the 
182nd Battalion ;v Captain L, P. D. Til
ley, recruiting officer for thd province, 
and Sergeant Knight.

Among the ten recruits was Henry.
LaBUIois, ran of Horn C. Hr LaBUlois.’

’ The remainder of the honor roll: fol
lows: E,-L. Comeau, W.tUiam Roy, Ben 
Bourque, ■ William Power, J. 6. Gligls- 
leger, Charles Vanstone, William Good,
T. LeBlanc and E. Si monde.

f:

SUDDENLY
.. .j.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Nov. 25.— 
Fire broke out in a shed of R. T. Hol
man, Ltd., Summerside, last night and 
twenty tons of hay were destroyed and 
several thousand bags of salt ruined by 
water. As this is the-second fire in the 
Holman property within three weeks it 
is regarded as the work of an incendiary.

Woodstock, N. B, Nov. 28—(Special) 
—Wesley Slipp, who lives about four 
miles from town, lost three large hams 
by fire Friday night. Thirty tone of hay, 
over 400 bushels of oats, a threshing tom- 
chine, gasoline engine and farming ma- 
çMnery were all .destroyed. The house 
was saved by hard- work of the neigh
bors. Thé loss is about $2,500 with In
surance of $600.

of the St. John
James Elliot et al to James Paiterson, 

$10, property at Lancaster.
Edward Hogan to Lilly E., wife of F. 

W. McLean, property in Paddock street.
Bessie F. MagUton to W. J. Savage, 

property in Adelaide street.
Mrs. Helen O’Leary to Laurence 

Mahoney, property in Sydney ward.
. Executors of Benjamin Roden to 

Florence B. ’Roden, propertJ- . fa Lan
caster.
Klqgi

Arthur Branscombe to Blanche R. 
Branscombe, $1,200, property in Have
lock.

James Camffy to J. H. Ross, property 
to Hampton. \

J3. W. Sharp to Sns 
erty in Westfield,

aged
O’CONNELL—In this city, on the 

27th tost., Daniel O’Connell, in the 69th 
year of his age..

A woman, advanced in years, was 
picked up unconscious in Adelaide road' 
about 11 o’clock Saturday night. She 
was hurried to the .General Public Hos
pital to the ambulance, and at 8.80 Sun
day morning she died. Nothing was 
known about her, so the hospital au
thorities solicited the assistance of thé 
police to identify her. Last night they 
discovered that she was.. Mr*. M. A. 
Searle, of Fredericton, who has been re
siding with Mrs. Van. Home, 66, High 
street.

The woman, who, was sixty-six years 
of age, was seized by an attack of 
apoplexy. She collapsed in the street 
and. when pedestrians ran to her assist
ance she was unconscious. Medical as
sistance was called and her immediate 
removal to the. hospital was recommend
ed. At that institution the .nature of 
her-tflness was understood immediately. 
Little hbpe was entertained from the 
time of her admission. She passed away 
at 8.80 without the authorities knowing 
even who she was.

Sunday morning an official at the 
hospital got to communication with 
Chief of Police Simpson, stated the case 
to him and asked Mm to get some in
formation about the woman’s identity. 
Special Policeman Fred. Lucas was as
signed the tasfa He was busy all day 
long, but eventually- he gathered the 
necessary information. He found the 
woman’s name. Her former home was 
175 Aberdeen street, Fredericton. More 
recently she has lived with «Mrs. James 
Robinson, Harvey Station (N. B.), but 
on coming to St. John, not long ago, 
she stayed with Mrs. Van Hornes 66 
High street

.

IN MEMORIAM.

W McGOLDRICK—In loving memory of 
the late John McGoldrick, who died 
November 29, 1914-—Family. ,

-..j
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on L. Haley, prop-i 1/ Ottawa, Nov. 24—The Canadian ex- 
hibit at San Francisco 1s to be trans
ferred next month to San Diego. The 
latter city, nearly 700 miles south of San 
Francisco, has been holding an exposi
tion during the past year. It is a notable 
exposition and has attracted several mil
lion visitors during the past year. It 
covers nearly 600 acres of ground. The 
design of the buildings, which are per
manent in character, has been carried 
out entirely ip,.the Spanish style of 
architecture and the decision has been 
arrived at recently to continue the ex
position during the year 1916.

the I

Toronto, Nov. 25-r-At a special meet
ing of the directors of the Globe, held 
today, the resignation of Dr. J. A. Mac
donald, managing editor, was formally 
accepted, the president expressing the 

_ appreciation of the board of Dr. Mac
donald’s services'during his term of ser
vice. The appointment of Stewart Lyon 
as managing editor was officially con
firmed.

In accepting • the annointmenti. Mr. 
Lyon, in a brief speech, said the edi
torial policy jiff the paper, which he now 
had the privilege to direct, would be-the 
interests of the country first, and- the 
interests of party afterwards.

Big'Enough lor an ■Officer.
A man from Carnoustie presented him

self at a Dundee recruiting office and told 
the sergeant he wished to enlist. Thé 
sergeant surveyed Mm critically, then 
said—“But you’re too small.”

Tm no sac wee as yon mannie ower 
there,” answered the patroitic one.

“But,” said the sergeant, “he is an 
officer." *

“Weel,” replied the son of toil, “I’m no 
awfu’ pertlckler. Til be ane tae.”—- 
Weekly Scotsman.

.-------- i »»«■ » ---------- -
Ethel—Jack proposed three times be

fore I accepted Mm.
Merle—-To whom, dear?

the ranks and has played hie part with 
the best of them.

After reaching England,: Private Gnr- 
>an was : taken ill and for a- while Ms 
condition was serious, but he recovered 
and got away to-the firing line with Ms 
corps- His duties were varied, Including 
some experience as a cook, a driver, 
despatch rider and, chiefly, às - a lines
man, probably the most' dangehms of 
the signaller’s duties.

New York, Nov. 26—ATxmdon cable 
to the Tribune says:

The human sifie of the House of Com
mons stood out yesterday with a little 
ceremony to the library of the house. 
The speaker, in behalf of the members 
of parliament of all parties, presented a 
wedding gift to Violet Asquith, who wlU 
be married on next Tuesday to Bonham 
Carter, her father’s secretary and right 
hand man.. The, present consisted of a 
gold inkstand ana a diamond brooch.

Miss Asquith, who seemed quite re
covered from her recent illness, which 
caused the postponement of the wed
ding, made a pretty acknowledgement. 
Her father, adding his thanks, pointed 
out that times had changed since the 
period of heated political feud* when-he 
first became prime minister. Former 
opponents, he said, now were sitting at 
his side, while the small voice of very 
candid criticism arose mainly from old 
friends.

tf-ra

- 4 J. Leo Maloney,
' After a brief illness of pneumonia. J. 

Leo Mshmey died on Saturday. The de
ceased was very popular, and a favorite 
with all those who enjoyed his acquaint
ance. He was a member of branch 482, 
C. M. B. A., and was.also a member of 
the St. Peter’s Y. M, A. Besides a wife 
and two cMldren he leaves a mother, 
three sisters and one brother to mourn. 
The sisters are Mrs. T. McCarthy and 
Mrs. H. Pierce; of this city; Mrs. A, Mc
Carthy, of Boston. The brothej. is Wil- 

Maloney, of Boston,

Saw H*.d Fivhtinv recovered. The final cause for his'being
* invalided home was the collapse of the

He saw most of the important fight- arches of his feet, due to constant hard 
ing to which the Canadians took part, work under adverse conditions and, pos- 
ftguring to eight engagements. Soon sihjy, the English type of army boots, 
after he reached the firing line the re- Now that he is safely home again, 
port that he had been killed was re- Curran's first thought Is to see what 
reived here in letters from friends, and can be doné to restore hig; feet to work- 
bls family had mourned him as dead tog condition again and his second idea 
before it was learned that- an error had is to secure an opportunity to brush up 
been made and that he was as alive his educattqp, which has been inter- 
and as lively as ever. It was at Festu- rupted by Ms love of adventuré and his 
bert that he was wounded, but this was willingness wMle still a boy to do a 
a flesh wound, from which he speedily man’s work to the great war, >

4iled sea water has been found an 
lent disinfectant for bullet wounds 

French surgeon. liam
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AC::3RTED SEEKING 
iTE PEACE WITH ITALY RUSH TO EHUST
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of the church. „ „

: the subdued notes of the 
ded sweetly through the
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(Continued from page 1.)
, observes “that while the En

tente Pbwera Incited Turkish citizens t» 
rebellion, thus causing an acute situa
tion, Germany, in connection with the 
Turkish government, Is, trying to further 
the situation of the Christian Turks.

“The famous Hindu scholar Taraxnas- 
das declares that the Mohammedan na
tions of Asia favor a union with Tur
key, and that there are 23,000,000 Mo
hammedans in India, who are ready for 
war,” says a Constantinople despatch 
given out today by the Overseas News 
Agency.
Papal Statement on MeiderV Visit.

Rome, No. 29, 2A0 p. m.—Pope Bene
dict, desiring to put an end to the com
ment and discussion regarding the pro
posed visit of Cardinal Mercier, primate 
of Belgium, to Rome,, has ordered Car
dinal Gasparri, papal secretary of state, 
to have published in the Osservatore Ro
mano, the official organ of the Vatican, 
a statement explaining the situation.

The statement is now being prepared, 
and will appear within a few days.
Kaiser’s Speeches Changed in Tone.

Paris, Nov. 29—Genuine alarm has 
prevailed in German government circles, 
according to Swiss newspapers, regard- 

. . - tog the extraordinary tone of the
Ottawa, Nov. 28—On the receipt of Bpeeehea which the Kaiser has made dur- 

* lar8*,?r,dcr for Canadian wheat from tog his trip to Poland and Russia. Ger- 
the British government for the use of man newspapers, it is said, are forbidden 
the imperial troops, the government here to publish them.
suddenly took action yesterday to com- These speeches, entirely different from 
nmndeer all the wheat Of grades Ne. 1, those 'of the early months of the war, ire 
2 and 8 northern, at present in store in yied with alltisions to the Kaiser’s 
the elevators at the head of the lakes anxiety and to his preoccupations. Aliy 
and eastward. , w suspicion of anxiçty is the last thing the

The total amount thug commandeered' government would wish made known to 
Is estimated at from 12,000,000 to 16,- the nation, and there is no desire to al- 
000,000 bushels. In other words, the low the outside world, and particularly 
government has decided to expropriate the enemy, to imagine that such a feel- 
at fair market prices, to he fixed later, lng as anxiety regarding the outcome of 
this quantity of wheat in order to fill the war Is possible to the German lead- 
the British government's order. ere. (

The wheat thus commandeered does The new attitude ot mind of the Kai- 
not include grain in western elevators, ser, which is causing concern to his min
or in thç farmers' hands, or grain in isters, first was manifested outwardly 
transit at the time the order was passed, when he went to Warsaw and began to 
and the usual grain business, as it at- make speeches. A typical instance oc- 
fects selling, will not be interfered with curred at the reception which he gave to 
except in so far as the, wheat now in a delegation of Poles, when the repre- 
the eastern terminals Is affected. sentatives of the principal municipalities

In a statement issued tonight, the gov- united to petition for the fulfillment of 
eminent, makes It clear that the expropri- promises made in the name of the em- 
ation Is limited merely to the grain Peror the government, of autonomy 
above mentioned, and the secrecy with the Polish race and aid for its ma- 
which the order was promulgated was ,erlaj improvement. The Kaiser reply- 
designed to obviate undue speculation on ing to the ddegation, said: 
the grain exchanges which might have „ Just now I am a soldier and not s 
occurred through open buying before all diplomatist, and all my thoughts are 
the conditions were known. aimed at the extermination of Germany s

Some weeks ago, when the militia de- 1 have no time to bother will,
partaient here decided to furnish its own f™tu.re °f Pola”d- It is for that mo- 
supply of Canadian flour to the Canadian tive th.»t1 We entrusted to my son the 
troops In England, It was found that the care of handUng your affaire. Address 
price charged to the war office for that roureelf to him; but look.out* my son is 
supply dropped about $2 per barrel. The
saving thus effected by Canada in the ans "* made' He does not tal^ much- 
cost of feeding the troops was noticed His Son as King, 
by the war office. It is believed that a 
similar sating can be made In the supply 
for the British troops by similar action 
In the government purchase of Canadian 
wheat and flour for army use.

There is no telling where the first 
order may lead to. It may mean the 
commandeering of many more millions 
of Canada’s exportable surplus, to say 
nothing of the advertising boost It has 
given to the Canadian wheat crop, which 
will undoubtedly be permanent In its 
effects.

Ill anticipation of heavy Shipments of 
grain throughout the winter, the gôv- 
eroment Is now negotiating for all all- 
rail rate to the seà board at the dose of 
navigation. Very little grain has been 
shipped all-fall in the past, but if such 
orders as have just been placed are to

must,

Allan Liner in Port with Party in Charge of 

Major H. E. C. Sturdee—Carp. ,G. F. Smith 
. and Pte. T. Donahue Are Welcomed.
*v• -f*!T

Monday, Nov. 29. Patriotic bunting, artistically drit 
f , The steamer Corsican, wHch arrivgf j, everywhere in evidence, while pict 

(In port at an early hour this morning, ol the mœjt leBgln_ nature 
ihas on board 218 wounded and medi- , . , ...g , . .
tally unfit soldiers who will disembark waUs- A splendid portrait of I 
at No. 6 pier, West St. John, at 8A0 George, framed and hung on a hi 
o’clock this morning. It Is expected that ground of red, white and blue, app 

v the immigration officials will require to all, as most fittingly placed, 
about anhour to complete their duties* windows are draped with soft curti 
and the mien will then be turned over to and the many useful tables covered v 
the mew receiving depot for the wound-- green baize, are arranged for tbs 1 
ed. ‘ ous needs of our coming hetoeç,

Captain H. E. C. Sturdee, of St John, for reading, with plenty of well < 
who went over with the 12th battalion, rpagozines and books, others for |

-is witii tfe detachment; as one of the of which many have been provid.
..............gjS rthe eommitiSlph'erous de£§|

crimson writing pads and all the re
quisites for writing the dear ones at 
home, on their arrival, are abundantly 
supplied; also comfortable chairs.

train. The recreation room > bow A doctor, started for his home it

«S 5»stesasa
Canadian he- well cared for. ' It was now f<

contracted a heavy cold and pleuro- rled in 1874 to Mr. Sears, who died 
pneumonia -developed^ and It was coü- «bout twenty^ years ago. Her bus- 
side red wise not to remove him to his band was a prominent figure In St. John 
home. for many years. In early life he was

“In spite of all that medical aid and enKaged in tie fur business, succeeding 
the faithful attention of loving friends his father, who had bedn associated With 
could do, death followed in a few days, fdcob Astor yd Sir Wimam Johnston 
taking one In the flower of manhood at hi the fur trsge in New York state be- 
teh early age of thirty. fore the war of the revolution. In laterto K £n, dtotore™, w b, ÿ «. B-k

;>**?•> iw. ** <r~
Was an uncle of Edward Sears, postmas
ter of St, John. Mrs. Sears was in her 
eighty-third year» and had enjoyed good 
health until a month ago. Her body is 
being brought to St. John for interment, 
In charge of her niece, Mrs. Ralph 
Dfanock. V>/.

pfeal
aisle the church wai filled with the 
dear, beautiful strains of the wedding

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of Mrs. Horace 
Mitchell, the bride’s sister, where rela
tives and friends tendered their hearty 
good wishes to the newly married Couple 
for a long life and a happy one together.! 
There were many gifts of silver, china, 
linen, etc. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will 
reside at WelchpobI, CampoheUo.

1%to i

i'mvcl,eC»rtyS“statiLi,-r™»nd waa
st. !

to hie farm. £
W|Wte ttO -, —™v,>—
ever^ thereafter known as “Squire Rus-

Affiembb fo^r
an* was re-elected

%

Nearly 100 Have Vèlunteérëd 
and 72 Have Been Examin
ed and Signed On.

1 !;■,to the House of We have Boot! to keep jreor warm

Do not take side leather and In- 
ferior ms^je boots that wtil soak 

r two years water, but come and see what a 
^ ^ ,hoM ^ That ia out 
-beslncw for over 70 years. It will 

Mr. Russell is " survived by two sons, be a pleasure to show you our good».
> g^XandCT ^ J°hn’ WtM re8idC 6t Bay" Every style, 7 Inch, 10 inch, 12 

.“rrr . . . tedh and 14 inch tope from $350

1 leamtttatopretj m2, Rifob«» and Ovm^d», Pklm-

& jfâ rrs’ Draw String Shoe Packs.

«nt Parcel Post

in «frï;
“LfTx5'

or of the mu,SSUSRwto
MUs,,'

co ymCampbeltlon, N. B, Nov. 29—(Special)
—The recruiting campaign Inaugurated 
by Captain Tilley and Sergeant Knight 
has brought out greater results than 
were at first anticipated. Last evening a 
meeting was held at Flatlands, in the 
Orange hall, addressed by Captain Tilley 
and Sergeant Knight, and seven men 
volunteered at the close of the meeting.

This morning Colonel Mersereau, witn 
Captain Tilley and Sergeant Knight, left 
for Bathurst, where a big rally will be 
held tonight, but- they stirred up such 
enthusiasm here among the young men 
that the local recruiting officers have 
been hard purshed all day, and two 
medical officers have not yet finished 
their examinations of all who volunteer
ed. As a direct result of the meetings", 
here, the officers report that they have 
nearly a hundred names of recruits, v ' 
many having taken out their enlistment 
papers and have not yet been examined 
by the medical officers.

The slogan in Campbellton is to raise 
the battalion in thirty days and they 
have made a splendid beginning.

So far seventy-two names are on the 
roll for the 132nd, as follows: F. N. Le- 
bouff, D. Duguay, W. Lourette, P. Vau
tour, H. Willett, W. Girrard, F. Blaine,
F. Watson, J. T. Clarke, W. Douglas, R.
C. Duncan, G. A. Underhill, E. Fin
ney, P. O’Connor, J. H. Floyd, C. E. 
Malley, J. Joudery,, J. Boucher, P. Wil
lett, J. M. Martin, W. Clarke, William 
H. Carroll, Geo. A. Lapraik, Earl Lutes,
C. S. D. McAllister, Wm. Stepp, G. A. 
Mann, John Quinn, H. Traverse, J. Hill,
M. Gray, C. Hicks, J. Ayotte, ft- Myles,
F. Mann, A. Doiron, G. Letourneau, W. 
Boudreau, R. N. Firth, P. Neuts, A. Ver
rier, W. J. Lebouffe, S. Cool, C. E. Har
ris, S. W. Martin, W. A. Noble, G. 
Walker, O. Sunby, F. G. Finney, L. Cor
mier, A. Kelley, J. G. Wailing, S. A. 
Perry, D. Boucher, J .Boudreau, J. Mur
ray, D. Williard, D. Dewar, W. Clark,
G. McRae, J. Garrett, H. Sullivan, R. 
Norman, G. Lavoie, W-. Wall, L. J. De
grace, L, J. Gilker, P. Cormier, R. 
Henry, È. G. Quinn, J. Jardine.
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< had gone from his borne tot Ml
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very inviting, attractive 
t committee Is desirous of 
: ’comfort of our wounded 

roes, by securing two or three com- 
fortable lounges or couches for their 
use; also more sofa cushions of a ser
viceable kind. Any interested reader 
désirons of giving either of these re
quisites, please telephone or communi
cate with a member of the famishing 
committee. L ' . T ;• 'viV'
Cotp, Smlth Hbma, -

After a strenuous career, at the front,
Corporal George F. Smith arrived In St y-yy woe

friends, n<* only fax New tirewwlc 
also to the west, where he hacR 
some years, having returned from 
less than à 
family ere 
his parents and 
Of McDonald, 
place; Albert,

George
May, at home, I 

The body was brought to his home ot 
Bass River on Sunday evening, accom
panied by the family and other rela
tives. Interment was made at the Pres-

-•to

* 1

Vbut

J (ago. A.IS crt to mourn, cousis 
id four brothers—Pearly, 
Manitoba; Robert, of this 

of Salem (Mass.), and 
, at home; also one sister, Mrs. 
e Davis, afid a foster sister, Miss 
at home. - '1

.

-

' Daniel pfCbnneU. >
Daniel O’Conneü, well known about 

the city for years, died ofi Saturday. 
He was bom to St. John, but spent his 
early lifë at sea; After his sea-faring 
days he worked about the docks, and 
he always took a keen Interest in marine 
matters. - He was a brother of the late 
John O’Connell* one of the founders of 
the Ship Laborers’ Union. For the last 
eight years he had been employed with 
B. Lantalum. E ' '

»:
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Is WAR ENTERS NEW PHASE 
WITH EARL KITCHENER S 

RETURN FROM NEAR EAST
P PTK PRANK H. LODÔE. %

^ Z -te ert ErÉSï

citizens joined in a hearty reception. He Manso ■ <-
was taken by Mr. Lockhart in his car M "

wJm n„. vT7
Smith left home six years ago to join Michael GlUespie died last eventog after ^tthc'foshto®» df Mrs. R Jennings, 
tto Northwest Mounted Police, and this an illness extending over several months. 884 City Bine, WesVSt John, Wednesday 
is the first time he has been -home She is survived by her husband and one evening, Rev. W. H. Sampson united in 

MAJOR H. E. C STURDEE. Store. He crossed to France with the brother. marriage the only daughter of John
officers in charge. The wounded in- j^ore^king Z™deA Tmon^bther W. Atlee Burpee. Weaver.’ Tte -todç, who was "iven

55srsusiw 22s 5?^
“ Ihe^aTman is Frank H. Lodge, Bridges by telegram from Philadelptoa,

his father, Frank Lodge, Is a member c ^ Mr. Burpee was bom to ShadMA Sun- recipients of many useful presents. They
of the Carleton Comet Band, to which p ' bury county, in May, 1868. His father wm reside at 80 Guilford street, West
the son also formerly belonged and Pte. Donahue Welcomed Home. was the late Dr. David Bfirpee, who st John ond the best ^heg o( their
which now has enlisted for active service Members of the East End Baseball Practiced medicine for some years to his friends are extended to them In their with the 104th battalion. In honor of jJKS out in force on &timd2y ««ly. »nd his mother was Miss new Ufe ” i
his return the baud WUl turn out to ; towdcomePrivateJ. DoS K/teAtke, daughter of the distinguish- M^fl-Sparkes.
meet’the steamer beanng the wounded of the 26th battalion, who has been to- edPhiiadelphia surgeon, Dr. Washington Qn Nov ^ at.the home ot bride’s
"9£* ,to Sï tXtLS K 6*. to », W.
b^cn' fanned by the local committee. of the Nationals in the league, and^e with his parents for Philadelphia, where an<i ^Tre. xhoS; Sparkes of East’ St!
They will, b£ on hand to welcome the baseball fans were well represented in ^ 8 fkthet* enjoyed a lucrative practice in v ,1- . ’ Rpimnn* Mftrhplt nt

♦ soldiers and the ladies of tiie committee the large crowd ,which assembled to ^ofession unhl his death itt ^882. Qu^g coimty.^N. B. The ceremony 
will serve.refreshments and also present grect He was taken to his home Hc Was educated at the Vniversity of ** Cchocolate and cigarettes to each of the street in a gaUy decorated ?%**'"** Ser of frient P»-
Ten , = motor car, the crowd accompanying him »**7* M%md usefu! presents wek received.
An Attractive Room. cheering all the way. that profession, however, he entered up- From th<; st John Raitwey Co^ by

The recreation room of the distribut- Pte. A. S Murray, of Penfield (P. E. ™ toriv which they were both employed, the
ing hospital has certainly been trans- Island, and Pte Barwise, both of whom ^ bride received a cash gift and the groom
formed in a few days by the clever enlisted with the 26th battalion for 7^ dmW,hJ w bAtW a” oak dining-room table. Many friends
hands of the furnishing committee, overeeas last June, arrived^ In the city 8e seeds business of W. Atiee ^ish them much happiness in the future.

SmRto Mte. W. W: White, Mrs. C. B. as far as the. base at Bologne, France, ability. As the largest mail order seeds ^ ’
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WEDDINGS (Continued from page 1)
been killed and eight injured by the fire 
of the enemy during the last fortnight.

“Eastern theatre of war; The situation 
is unchanged.”
Austrian Statement

Vienna, via London, Nov. 29—The fol
lowing official communication was issued 
today:

“Italian theatre: The Isonzo battle con
tinues. At the close of yesterday's stub
born fighting our troops held. all their 
positions. Fresh Italian regiments were 
sent against the Gorizia bridge-head. At
tack followed attack, despite the heavy 
losses.

“Near Oslavia, on the Podgora Height, 
the enemy succeeded in 
positions, but again were 
other attacks collapsed before our fire.

“Very considerable Italian forces made 
unsuccessful attacks in the sector on both 
sides of Monte San Michele.

“In the northern Isonzo sector heavy 
attacks against our mountain position 
north of Tolmino were repulsed.

“Southeastern theatre: Our offensive 
against northern and northeastern» Mon
tenegro is proceeding. The Austro- 
Hungarian forces are advancing across 
the Metalka ridge, south of Pridoj. The 
Bulgarians continue the pursuit in the 
direction of Prizrend."

t The son alluded to is Prince August 
William, who, it is said, the Kaiser pur
poses to make King of Poland. • f 

A delegation of Polish nobility which 
went to see the Kaiser at Warsaw was 
not received by him in «the castle where 
he made his temporary residence, but 
he spoke to them as he was leaving to 
make a tour of the country in his au
tomobile. One of them requested him 
to give orders that the Polish treasures 
of ast and history 
castle and to others

-î>
l;

contained in that
^ .. ___ should tie preserved

Intact- The Kaiser sharply replied:
“We have to think of the future and 

not of the past. The fate of Germany, 
its integrity and its greatness form the 
most important object of my preoccu
pations. That is my treasure, and it is 
a great one. As for the old treasures 
of Poland, they are composed mostly of 
material objects; there should be no 
complaint If they disappear. Poles, 
march with us, and Germany svlll sup
ply you with a new costume much 
more complete than yepir old relics.”

It also is said that during the three 
days’ conference which the Kaiser held 
with Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
during the early days of the present 
month his language was of a kind such 
as he had not in the past been accus
tomed to employ. He was exceptionally 
outspoken with regard to the gravity of 

situation in the northern portion of 
Russian front and to the danger 

to the German empire which it involved,
and he was free with his advice regard- Chipman, Nov. 27—Rev. & Johnson 
tog how the difficulty could be over- and family left on Tuesday for their fu-
ence* however, wafto^nduœ FieldMar- ture home in Ontreville,Carleton county, 
sbal von Htodenburg to go to the west- Dr. H. B. Hay was a visitor in St. 
on front and to turn over his present John this week.
command on the Russian front to Gen- Dr. A- F. Armstrong, who has been 
era! Eichhom. The latter was in Vilna, confined to the house for the past week,

is able to be out again and resume his 
practice.

A. G- Ferris is enjoying a week’s va
cation » at Waterborough, guest of his 
father, Duncan Ferris.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Turner re
turned on Monday from St. John, where 
they1 were spending the week-end with 
Mrs.' Turner’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. G.
O. Hannah.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson and 
son, Donald, spent several days of this 
week in St. John.

Mrs. Perley Flewelling was the guest 
of friends in St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Baird, Frederic
ton, spent the week-end with relatives in 
the village. .

A. P. Day made a business trip to St.
John this week.

The members of the Mission Band 
of the Baptist church held a social: in 'j
the parlors of the churct bn Myifday JL 1] 
evening- Refreshments were SE*ed at vt 1 
the close of the evening. \ ™

Miss Ida Butler is visiting frirfids at ■
N ewcastlc.

Miss Kite Barton, Newcastle Bridge, A 
was the guest of the Misses Harper this 
week. '

Frank Taylor, Halifax, is in the vil
lage, a guest at the Chipman House.

Miss Ida Harper and Miss Jessie Mc- 
Ewan spent Saturday in Fredericton.

Private Ernest Fulton, who is sta
tioned at Partridge Island, spent the 
week-end at his home here.

Albert Riley, who has ‘been in South 
Gardiner (Maas,) for some time, is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Riley.

I
penetrating 
ejected. All the

our!■

be repeated a great deal of 'wl 
of necessity; find its way" to J 
St. John, via all rail during the coming 
winter. The all-rail rate 'at present is 
to the neighborhood .of 18 cents 
Winnipeg to Quebec, as against 
cents rail and lake. The government 
has been urged to put Into effect on 
the National Transcontinental a ten- 
rent rate, but ties so far not committed 
itself. The other railway companies 
have been asked to quote a minimum 
rate by rail, but Hone has yet been de
cided upon.

or

from
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£ CHIPMAN NEWSMARITIME PROVINCES

« HE GIVER 15,000Davidson-Klncade.business in the world today, It stands, 
as a fitting monument to his bnsifiess 
earth*. 1
:: Mr; Burpee’s was a strong personal
ity. -Affable, courteous, possessed of t last 
brilliant powers of conversation and 
generous to a fault; he not only filled a 
large place in the business life of Am
erica, but he leaves behind him a large 
circle of friends and relatives, many., of 
them in New Brunswick, who will learn 

Mrs E. Rodi ' of his death with deep sorrow and re-
„ ||S&; N<>v; 2*7"The death of Mrs, Although occupying many positions of 

E. Rodd, formerly of Moncton,' but who prominence to the business and social life B 
has been Holding with 'her daughter, of Philadelphia, he never forgot that he Ttoll
Mrs. D- S. Biggs, to Amherst for some wa8 a Canadian by birth, and for a num- . . . .. „„ .

Moncton willtflhcr’danrh'terrtMS‘nce ““ M»”» Mr/BmpM1» frhrato
Wmnnn PMMntl S ç-brt» toi

from the authorities at the Grand Trunk thathe hadDla^T hUmelf whoUÿ' to Chorua’ from Lohengrin, played by Mrs. 
Pacific Station at Winnipeg announcing g5Æ,fS his^nhvdZrr and toft he Samuel Gaunce, announced the coming

~bi$ .iss

v Sf1- slstîsS: as£s r
. „ -, three sons and three daughters. The « Rmarri,d of" ,aoo tn gratolations, supper was served, the

On Wednesday morning, Nov. 24, sons are Edward A., and Charles, of New M^ sSe StoLoT^f PhUadd^hto 8“e8t8 »»rfvdtog only the aunts and
there passed to rest at her nome; Central York, Wallace who was formerly a ««SS» H?undea of the contracting parties, and
Greenwich, Mrs. Julia McLeod, widow of dn^stto WWMM ■David and W Atle^jrJ^ho hTye been **ew ^r!''“were 
WiUiam McLeod, to the 80th yegr of hy^ to Wintopeg^Vançonvm, edueatod by ^ father to c^ on

IgSSGrS SJSSnTS «yre» *" ?»
Moncton, Mrs.. Thompson, of Edittunton, hlm" _____ Later to the evento- the bride ap-
and Mrs. Douglas S. Biggs, of this town. ♦ 'peered attired in a navy blue tailoredMrs. Rodd daring her stay In Amherst PertV Per"M' &. suit with hat fb match, preparatory to
made e large circle of friends, and the Fredericton, Nov. 28—(Spedal)—Percy leaving for her future home in Centre-
news of her sudden and unexpected Leroy, young son of Percy J. Perkins, ville. : : -7;■
death will be-received with much regret, died this morning,of spinal meningitis, Mitchell-Vannel.
Atthe time of her death she was to the aged five years. The funeral will trite 
seventy-fifth year of her age. place Monday afternoon, the servifce be

ing conducted by Captain Connie, of the 
Salvation Army. , .

Friday Nov. 26- 
William Davidson and Mias Lottie 

Annie Kmcade were united in marriage 
night by Rev. R. T, McKim, of St 

The ceremony took place at 
tlie home ot the bride, 186 Brussels 
street, and was attended by about fifty 
invited guests. Following the wedding 
a dainty simper was served to which 
maim friendi joined to wishing health 
to the bride’ and groom. Many costly 
and beautiftff gifts were received bearing 
testimony to'the high esteem which both 
enjoy,

f;.- ■

Greenwich, and T. Medley Richards, of 
Edmutidston.

The funeral service will be condncted 
at St. Paul’s church, Oak. Point, on Fri
day, by the Rev. H. T. Buckland, rector 
of the parish.

Ottawa, Noy. 28—According to a 
statement prepared by the militia de
partment, showing the total recruiting 
and disposition of the Canadian expedi
tionary forces up to Oct. 80, a total of 
1:9,581 men had been sent overseas, or 
were en route, while the troops in Canada
uewrfjy48,000Officers £ o^the pe” hint that the1^"

SSMS Sttm^maXeBdb°ot

l-l Jm 37‘iand ^ °S ab0Ut the right measures to adopt Never be- 
viee^t the end ^f^.Znto TMs M^Xto*wLln^tae
ÜSds •smcC2Utrhe ^ therienli9t" government of the dangers that threaten
nriZ r i .' tn±,COm' it unless its apparent indecision is ended
P I8®3. betueen 8,000 and 9,600 men promptly end measures taken to restore 

C9CTi38*ôü the confidence of the people. The con- 
mll Î actual fighting from deaths, servative and moderate organs merely 

,°r otherwise. ; criticize the inertia of the ministers,while
figure for November will the newspapers which are usually more 

‘jff.J.0,000’ perhaps more, to the ag- »utspoken give warning regarding the 
F*?:3» wauld bring the grand gerious internal troubles. Even the cen-
total of the Canadian anny enlisted so sorship no longer is able to restrain them 

6ctije service to something over from publishing their opinions with 
160,000. Eliminating the men employed precedented frankness, 
to Canada, guards, etc., end the men who Germany, they declare, no longer is suf- 
have. been put out of commission in bat- fering merely from the high cost of the 
tie, the actual number of men now necessities of life, which is going up by 
under arms and available for service at leaps and bounds, and presenting a very 
the front is approximately 160,000. Of grave problem regarding the sustenance 
these it is estimated that there are at of the families of the workers, but it al- 
present in England or «t the front near- ready is convinced that, despite the 
ly 100,000. \ complicated system of government regu-

Recrulting for October added some- latton, the stock of provisions rapidly is 
thing like 11.000 to the-raaks. Recruits, being exhausted; there is practically no 
exclusive of officers from the first divls- more milk and there is so little meat that 
ion (London, totalled 1,468; from the all are on short rations. The newspapers 
second division (Toronto), 2,896; from assert, that the hopes founded on the 
the third division (Kingston)', 1,022; Balkan campaign with regard to the re- 
frbm the fourth divirion (Montreal), moval of any prospect of famine in Ger- 
998; from the fifth division (Quebec), many are now seen to be entirely with-
296; from the sixth division (maritime out foundation. Roumanie has added
provinces), 978; from military district enormous export taxes on its grain and 
No. 10 ; (Manitoba an» Saskatchewan), Bulgaria never has been a source of sup- 
1,449; from military district No. 11 ply of any consequence for Germany. 
(British Columbia), with incomplete re- The newspapers declare the greatest 
ports, 666. No reports are yet given for danger which Germany now has to face 
military district No. IS (Alberta). Is the increasing spirit of demoralization 

Ontario has enlisted about 64,000 men; which is spreading over the people, and 
Quebec, 28,000; maritime provinces, 15,- which it is the duty of the government to
000; Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 28,- combat with every resource at its etfm-
000; British Columbia, 18,000; Alberta, mand.
17,000.

It must be noted, however, that these 
figures are exclusive of "officers, which 
would add about four per cent, to the 
total in each'case.

m
Mary’s. and, after the conference with the 

Kaiser, Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
went to that city for a conference with 
General Eichhom.Mrs. Lucinda Logan.

, Friday Nov. 26.
After à short illness, Mrs. Ludnda

Logan. She .to survived by four daugh-

Press Fears for Future,

1wm
ntogfiam of 66
Buchdtoui of Prie 
brother,- Thomas' Artdfcrson, of the Unit
ed States. 'Mys. Logan was of a kindly 
disposition and greatly esteemed by all 
who knew hfcri Many friends will sym
pathize with the bereaved ones to their

•'_____
Mrs. Julia McLeod.

re
Kent and Mrs.

I
K:- i imd Mrs.

,■ rod one

un-
/

4.

Aj
a number age.

She was a daughter of the late Joseph 
and Mary (Carpenter) Richards and a 
great-granddaughter of Charles Rich
ards, of Morristown (U..S,), Who settled 
briow Oak Point about 1788, where he 
carried on an extensive business to brick 
making, pottery, etc. She was married 
on Dec. 4, 1866, to William, son of the 
late Colonel McLeod, who came to,
Greenwich to 1824, and who represented 
Kings county to the local législature for 
a number of years. She lived all her 
Ufe in the parish. She was an affect
ionate wife and mother and a kind 
neighbor. She was interested add took 
part in all the work of the Church of 
England and .through her influence a 
branch of, the woman’s auxiliary was 
formed, in the parish!

She leavès two 'sons—WiUiam, of 
Kenora; Ernest, of Heath (Alta.), and' 
three daughters—Mrs. Prince, Who re
sided with her; Mrs. C. W. Whelpley, 
of Fredericton; Mrs. William Pickett, 
of Brandon (Man.); ten grandchUdren, 
and one great-granddaughter, the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Inch, James Rassell of Bayside, Charlotte 
of Oak, Point'; also live brothers— County, who died, Nov. 21, was of Loy- 
Charles, Joseph and Daniel, of Richards, alist stock and bom at Bayside on No-

-
BRITISH TRANSPORT CAPTURES 
GERMAN STEAMER MASQUERAD 
ING UNDER ARGENTINE FLAG.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 29—The British 
transport Macedonia has captured the 
steamer Présidente Mitre, navigating 
der the Argentine flag, but belonging to 
the Hamburg-South American Steam
ship Company. The passengers on the 
President Mitre were taken to Monte- 
1TOBO. . !f. ,.,i 7 ■

The Presi*nte Mitre was formerly 
the Argentina. She measures 3,959 tons 
gross, and was built at Hamburg in 
1896. The Macedonia is a 10,000 ton 
vessel belonging to the Peninsular & 
Oriental Steam Navigation Company anti 
was taken over early in the war by the 
British authorities for government 
vice.

At 8A0 o’clock on Wednesday eventog,
Nov. 24, Violet,'daughter of Mrs. Daniel 
Yennel, and Winslow Mitchell were 
united in holy matrimony • at St. Ann's 
church, CagnpobcUo. As the first strains 
of thé wedding march sounded, the 

The death of Mrs. EmUy Venning bridal party entered the church, which 
Sears, widow of Edward Scare, of St. had been prettily decorated with potted 
John, occurred on Saturday morning in plants by thfe-giri;friehds of the bride.
Halifax, where she has made her home The bride, swéfctlÿ gowned to white 
for the last twenty-five years. She to crepe de chene, with veil and orange 
survived by two sisters, Mrfi; EUen V. blossoms, a»4 carrying a lovely bridal 
Dimock, with whom she made her home, .bouquet of,*lnte chrysanthemums, was 
ond Mrs. June Joet, bath of Halifax, and given away by her brother, Arthur 
three brothers, Henry Venning, of Sus- VenneL She was attended by the 
sex, formel1 dominion fishery inspector groom’s sister. Miss Anna Mitchell, who 
for New Brunswick; Junes and George, wore a dainty costume pf pale green silk “My wife left today for the West In- 
Venning, of Mount Pleasant St. John. and shadow lace with hat to match. The dies.”

Mrs. Sears was a daughter of the latel bridesmaid’s ebower bouquet was of ptok “Yes? Jamaica?”
Henry Venning, a prominent jeweler in1 and white carnations. “No, indeed, but I didn’t
St. John in earlier days. She was mar- The gtpom was supported by hto way."—Harvard Lampoon.

Miss Andie R. Lang.
The death of Miss Annie R. Lang 

took place at the Winnipeg General 
Hospital Sunday, Nov. 14, after an 111- 
ness of two months.

Miss Lang for a number of years had' 
resided with her brothers, Rev. David 
Lang at St. John (N. B.), now of Den
ver (Col.), and who was present'with 
her during her last Illness, and with Dr. 
Ben E. Lang, of Vancouveg, (B- C.), who. 
is at present in France on active service 
in the Royal Army Medical Corps.

■
Mrs. Emily V, Sears. nun-

€

I
A Very Ancient Warrior.

Imposter—Could you help an old sol
dier, sir, what lost bis leg in the battle 
of Gettysburg?

Gentleman—But you told me last 
week you lost your arm there.

Imposter—No, sir; me arm I lost to 
the battle of Bunker Hill.

<
James RusselL

stand to the ser-

. '
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